YES, BLONDES REALLY DO

HAVE MORE FUN, ACCORD-

ING TO THE TOWN CRYER.
1 SEE PAGE ONE, SEC. TWO I

07*LYMOUT
BY AND FOR THE

COMPLETELY PUBLISHED IN THE PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY

PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEER

GETS AFRICAN ANTS IN HIS

0 PANTS. SEE AFRICA AND ME
PAGE THREE, SEC. THREE

RESIDENTS '16•1' OF PLYMOUTH AND PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

*;Parade to Start

Set Twp. Hearing on
Micro-Wave Tower

i

Immediately following the season from a common point
With Christmas just around
the corner, The Plymouth parade, Jo-Jo will do a 30- and attract shoppers to Pty-

session with a representative mendation that normal pro- here." he commented.

of Michi'an Bell Telephone cedures be followed.

Commissioner W. C. Koch

Last Wednesday, after expressed concern at the de-

last Wednesday set a public

group set a public hearing on up the project as much as

Community this week began minute comedy novelty act in mouth.

t

tivities as decorations were loon sculpturing and comedy Santa Claul will lake up
raised in the downtown area magic tricks. Balloons will be residence

and a gala parade was set for given away to youngsters.

hearing on the cornpany's re- the matter for their January possible.
ary meeting.

val of Old Saint Nick.

merce Past President Wen- tain regular hours until

most Plymouth businesses Community Chamber of Com- This Saturday, he will be in
will inaugurate holiday merce retail committee re- the park from the end of Jo-

. ·Wayne County Co-ordinating,was nresent at the planning

resentative Edward Lees be-

Committee be notified of the commission session. Noting . hours - remaining open cently that the parade would Jo the clown's show until
until 9 p.m. from then until kick-off the Christmas sales
(Continued on page 4)
that Plymouth Township is a
project.
Christmas.
relatively small area, Lindsay

fore a Plymouth Township
body.

DEMEL NOTED that more said:
information on

the

tower

ac·tivitics

Sattirday's

"This is no asset to us and ,

Will

get their start at 10 a.m. with

Twice before. in meeting should be supplied to the pub- is merely a great big accom- 1
with th, planning commil- lic before the hearing is held. modation to Bell Telephone f- Clown. who will lead Santa ...
Commissioners raised ques- Co. It is a sarrifice on the 1
sion and the Township

a parade headed bv Jo-Jo the
31:lus into town.

Board of Truslies. L.es hai

tions about the effect the part of the Township." The 1 1.,

ipilled out In lengthy detail

rounding land.

Bell'§ request for pormis-

tower would have on sur-supervisor said the tower i

300-fook .

don to erect a

micro-wave tower at the
northeast corner of Powell

and Napier R.ads.

"Would a

300-foot

would -deaden" the area for I .

Promoted by Ph'mouth JayCees, the p,-irilde will feature

Mardi-Gras Heads with color-

nlight the area around it?" In other action at the

ful costumes depirting story-

Commissioner Austin Stecker Wednesday meeting, commis- .

)ook charachirs.

asked. Stecker said he didn't sioners approved the prethink the subject of national liminary plat of Beacon Es-

OVER 20 storybook char- ". . . and be ye thankful." - Col. 1: 15
acters will be supplemented

In his first appearance be- defense should be repeatedly tates subdivision, a 24-home

by nine JayCee rtowns who

development to be built by

WHY GIVE THANKS ?

will it..semble neal· the Plymouth City Hall and pre,(·red
i along M;tin Street, south to

spent over an hour detailing ··Ii the Delens, DOP•,1- Ply'nouth builder-developer ·
mint wanted it (the tower ).

(Continued on page 4)

what
he told planners. T * *
Lees repeatedly emphasiz-

1

pect which would be used to PLANNER
SAYS NO: -*
--Mt ----Tly#.
ed defense aspects of the pro-

the

.

event

Primarily, however. the tower will serve as
a relay point for educational

or attack.

television programs originaling in Ann Arbor.

national

disaster

matter back to the planning

Has The Plymouth Corn- pie dwellings and :hal no

Funeral services for Mrs. munity reached the limit of funher re-zoning for mul-

Foster Calahan, formerly of its need for apartment dwell- tiple dwellingm :ake placl
held

were

,

If

Services

4

val Committee members day evening meeting.

The

Church of the Rl!.en Christ, fore two great religions espouse it as a noble und

r

were released this week as three new members will re-

plans were set for the annual place delegates whose terms

Festival Committee meeting have expired.

Catholic· Church.

Th. 9 a.m. service al The obvious answer to this one is, first of all. lo
Assembly of God, 42021 E. God, our Creator, and to His Son, .Jestis Christ. Uno
Ann Arbor Tr.. is the comJ.......

poned until now.

Berve. Al,0 continuing on inK a saturation point in re-

Th, two men named to
serve

th.

on

commitioi
R.aljor

thi commine, lor another gar€is to apartment units.
10,1 011 b. Mn. Manhall

"It is our opinion." he con-

North. John Herb and Mrs. cluded, "that Plymouth

Ray Hulce. · Township should and will reAt the meeting, the 1964 main predominantly a commouth businessman Cocil Fall Festival will be crit:wed munity of single dwellings.
next

year

w•r.

William Fohlig and Pl,Shairard.

tion of Grid," ancl other mem. evil, to give you an expected end," - Jeremiah
hers of the ministerial associ- 29: 11. %

ation also will participate in ,
the service.

and tentative plans will be and that its character has

Mrs. Walter Lake of First r

and Mrs. Walter Sandnes of God and be thankful to Him in harmony with JHis

* Tickets for Plymouth Symphony League's Christmas Ball at
Western Golf and Country Club are now available at Melody HouNe.
Deadline for getting tickets is Dec. 1 for the Dec. 5 dinner dance. Price
is $15 per couple.
* For the convenience of local businessmen, the Credit Bureau of

Western Wayne County will maintain special hours during the holiday

shopping season. according to Plymouth Community· Chamber of Commerce office manager Mrs. Fran Booth. The bureau will be open from

8: 30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Friday, 8: 30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Satur-

days and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sundays.
* The annual Plymouth Goodfellow program i, rolling along, ac-

cording to a spokesman for the group which has set it+ next meeting for
Dec. 2. At its last session, Goodfellows appointed committees and as-

the Assembly of God Church revealed will in the Scriptures. Then of course,1 we

4

will play the organ. Pianist need to be thankful to one another. and e .;p{,c · M 1 l y
will be Mi,qs Naomi Kent of

.

Youth, 15, uies in

iltered to St. John's Ein<co-

told officers he ai id

i.m. Thursday.
Church

of Christ, TIDWELL AND OTWELL:

will stand up voluntarily at
ine point of the service to ex-

·,ress their thanks to God in

door to summon the fire

(Continued on Page 4)

pal Chu rch members at 10

clay at 10:30 a.ni. Individuals

A 15-year-old Plymouth boy el ected to remain at home i. leaped out and r,n next

Pick Top Citizens at
Plymouth High School

Their .ctrinon on Thanks-

giving
will consist of readings Best Boy and Girl Citizens William Otwell, of W. Ann
Christian Science textbook, been announced for 1964 by

a $15,000 fire swirled through th€ , boy had spent the divy department.
When firemen arriverl. one
his home at 125 Hartsough WO rking at the
Willianrig
St., completely destroying its far nity' s sausage business in crew was put to work ex-

from the Bible and the of Plymouth High School have Arbor Tr.

interic, r

1,1 the Scriptures'' by Mary

After leaving ther e, tinguishing the fire and a
said, he and Dalton sto p- second concentrated on rei-

Ro mulus.

Dalton Lee Williams. son he

of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. peii for a bite to eat and r e-

'Scienc·e and }Ic,:ilth with Key Principal Carve! Bentley.

laker

Eddy.

SHE IS business maqazer

carol unven receivea In• 01 Fligrlin vt·ints inis iyear

1Jirl'§ award while James and has served on the st'hool

cue, Schnen¢·niann said. Thev

(Dave) Tidwell received th• paper for four years Sh¢ has

been a member of the sficial
THANKSGIVING Day fes- 1boy'•.
Senior class officers and committee for thr,·e yeafs
gained entry as soon as pos- tival worship has been slated

Williams. b•came the first tur 'ned to the Hartsough f it. vented the windows and

, Plymouth fire fatality in hoi 1Se.
over 20 yearm. according 10 I n the house. Banks to

Superintendent of Public fir,emen,
Safety Kenneth Fisher.

the

in the

we ights

enior student council repre- and the assembly c<,nit'ttee

ld, sible,

lifte

two

for 10 a.m. at Lutheran si
entatives nominated several for two years.
d The boy was round lying Church of the Risen Christ, sl

41233 E. Ann Arbor Tr. "The 51tudents

recreati,r,n next to his bed.

they

felt

were

Miss Otwell has been (vice-

forthy of the awards and a president of her class for two
Assistant Fire Chief George roc)rn on the first floor for a Schoenemann said the main Ultimate Sin" 1:, the title of wiculty committee made the years and was a student ¢Outithe
sermon
based
on
Revela11
Schoenemann said the whtile. Then they sat in tlhe body of the fire was centered
cil representative u hen she
,nal selection.
Williams boy died of smoke liv ing room and talked befo re in the living room on the first tion 3: 15-16. fi Basis for the awards is was a freshman.
The offertory will be pre- itizenship, leadership, rervinhalation in his bedroom, go ing to bed about 9 or 9:2 10. floor in back of the bi-level
Although Carol dr*sn't
Children's 9
dwelling. Flames movrd from sented to the
shortly after midnight. His
Tenn. attending a funeral.

know where she wants tn go

there, he said. up the stair- Friend Society of Michigan. 1<=e and dependability.
A cheerleader for three to college, she said she Wants
ne xt to Dalton's, told office rs well to the second floor.
Used clothing also will be ears and member of Nation- to study journalism *nd

parents were in Union City. 1aANKS,

IN THE bedroo m

woke up hot and chokinig. The only fire on the second

A companion, Miller Banks, he

21. of 35449 Brush, Wayne, Th e house was filted wi th level was in a den at the head
He said he yelled to of the stairway. But smoke
managed to smash a second- sirioke.
illon that the house was on blackened every inch of the

floor bedroom window. drop Da
12 feet to the ground and run fitrhe

interior

e.

to a neighbor's to call firemen. Schoenemann said.

hit n

and

intense

heat

Williams boy answer ed caused laminated doors to

peel and aluminum window

just once.

Bank: sald he called - o trames to mel

house had been blown out by H 2/

dow on the east side of the 01Hicirs

he td•d to

?harrYiving l'Cy Ctind 1 1

1 Honor Society and Quill French.
nd Scroll, Miss Otwell is the

be sent to the poor and needy j auihter
throughout the world. ··
Thanks

"Give

or

of Mr. and Mrs.

Tidwell is the sen of Mr.

(Continued on Page 4)

Live

Thanks?" will be Pastor

Norman Berg'§ Thanksgiving sermon at St. Peter';

When firrfuzhters arrived o,r

from The Plymouth Mail. 4

THE BLAZE was fought by
local 1 21 firtmen. two pump trucks.

Lutheran Church. 1343 Penniman Ave., at 10 a.m.
Junior and senior choirs

trucks.
and
squad
bo, but was unable 1 o ladder
heat pressure and flames bIcause of smoke and hoa t. Banks. who cut his arm when and a trumpet trio will pre-

were heking up the walls to A ner una•hing a windo, /

residents. Plymouth Township's Assistant Building Inspector Bob

the upper story. w Uh

Rorabacher-'bagged a five-point buck near Mio and John Birckelbaw,
construction foreman for a Northville firm, brought down a 10-pointer.

FIREMEN SMASHED win- dows to vent the house and

his /lbow. Bank

central league football team in the Catholic loop. Catholic Central High
School halfback Tom Lenaghan. 17. hon of Mr. and Mrs. William J.

boy lying on the floor of the

That I
he smashed the upstairs win- sent the unthem, "Oh,
Voices."
(Continued on page 4)

Had a

Thousand

They are also collecting used

clothing for overseas shipment.

IN DEX

told that a person remained

in the dwelling, gained entrance and found the Williams

Lenaghan of 9326 Becker St. was chosen by sportswriters for the team
although his squad only compiled a 1-6 won, lost record. Also a trackman, Lenaghan was picked all city in his sophomore and junior years.
He has lived in Plymouth from 1950-56 and 1962 to the present. He at.
tended Our Lady of Good Counsel Elementary School.

Holy Ccimmunin and'this later, after we have enumerated other reasons

Thanksgiving music will be for thanksgiving.

their own words.

igned corner locations for the annual sale on Der. 12. The sale will be
preceded by a S a.m. breakfast at Ellis' Restaurant on S. Main St. across

* A Plymouthite was named this week to The Detroit News all

to those who are near and deaf to us, but mrn·t· of

Scientist, W. Ann Arbor Tr.,
will hold their service Thurs-

Weekend Blaze

throe :lmes more but ri
on the scene. the lower win. c, Dived no answer. He toi d

4 * Deer kills were continuing to be reported this week by Plymouth

the Assemblv of God

First

One other committee mem- laid for the 1965 celebration. been pretty well established." died early Sunday morning as IJanks

in a Nutshell ...

God is interested in the friendship and fellowship
of man, and He is responsive to man, who needs

Baptist Church will be soloist iellowship with the Divine, as man seeks to know

about 460 units have been
built or approved.

1,1 Wilson. Jami• Thorn-

"For I know the thoughts that I think toward

liver the sermon, "By Invita-

the City of Plymouth, he said,

Hall.

has no plans for them. Yet, the Scriptures plainly

Methodist Church. will de- you, saith the Lord, thoughts of peace, and nol of

about 800 dwelling units. In

Plan

.YVIBIVI-'/

associate minish·r of the First

dwellings in The Plymouth

F.H.A. Site

may feel that they have reason to believe that God

Minisierial is not thinking of them, has done little for them and

The Rev, Peter Schweitzer, show God's deep concern for every man. Hi• says:

Community will provide

on Wednesday. Dec. 2 at B Holdovers from this y•ar'§ trouble keeping the units oc-

.....&.7

Association.

multiple

# p. m. in the Plymouth City commin- ue Miss Marga- cupled. In talking with
the
Division
Oris,inally scheduled ear- lon and Edward 8•wusch, there was an indication that
her, the nleeting was post- all with :vo more y.ars :0 the Plymouth area was reach-

r

by Plymouth

Johnson said the present

the apartments are having

The very natural question may then come, to
Whom shall I give thanks?

Dur Laiy of Good Counsel

garden apartments.

"R EPO.RTS indicate,"
Johnson wrote, "that some of

thing to do; moreover, ample evidence exists that

St.
Peter's Lutheran Church,'highly desirable thing to do.
Calvary Baptist Church and

west of Lilley Road to R-2A.

mouth Community Fall Festi- other names at the Weines-

If this is true, and I sincerely believe it is; one

Christ, Scientist, Lutheran,it is also a fundamental tenet of Judaism. Th#re-

eaturalion poin: h mulli- south of Ann Arbor Road and

The names of two new Ply- ber will be chosen from two

year.

,·op,il Church. First Church of

Washingti,n before leaving for mouth aria 11 near :he month to re-zone 31 acres

Meeting Wednesday

improperly ashume that there are extrt·mely
valid reasons for thanksgiving throughout our

God Chure·h, St. John's Epis-

Calahan iews. He wrote:
Elaine
daughters
representing Postiff Estate
and Mrs. Ellen Fisher in "We believe thal the Pty- who submitted a 'request last

for

giv-

in the Plymouth Community might, with profit, enumerate some of these reasolis.

band were visiting their two ·ning. Johnson spelled out hisib,·alf of Alice E Luibrand.

zoned

for

ing of thanks at thibi time of year, one min' not

will be held at A>-,sembly of Of highest importance, I believe, it is the Chrk,lion

4 - I -cretary at Junier High In a report submitted toyimt*,Ineles» with »l,bmiB
East Nov, 4 after nine years Township planning commis- sion of a marketability surof service. She and her hus- tioners last 'Wednesday eve- ve by Thomas Notebaert on

area

reahon.

Thankggiving Dan, services

Willian™ home at 125 Hartsough St. early Sunday morning was this
outline on a bedroom floor, above, where the body of 15-year-old Dalton
Lee Williams was found as a fire raged through his home. Below, a
companion, Miller Banks, 21, of Wayne, managed to escape by sma,ihing the glass in an upstairs window and jumping to the ground (arrow).

Johnson's report came

Annual Fall Festival

temporary, dutiful thanksgiving of the moment.

valid

- Planned

CTuesday) in Kenton, Ohio. lon of Waring and Johnson of mide . . ."

a vacation in Mexico.

this matter would surely hope it is not the furtive,

--A..1.gr-

Plymouth Township Plan- bion divoloped end further

Mrs. Calahan had resigned Detroit thinks it has.

can tradition. Ybt, one who thinks deeply :11,3 lut

Of Thanks

genuinely
5,¥44 I ./.

Why indeed? fo be sure it is an emphasis called
to our att,ention bv the calendar, and bv our Ameri-

TRAGIC TESTIMONY to the fact that death visited the D. W.

afternoon ling Consultant W. C. John- evaluation of the market bi

this

there
hre
-!=

untU thi probint Bile® have

Sunset St.. who died suddenly ngs?
Nov. 21 in Washington, D.C.,

.

Can Area Handle i -9&*

More Apartments?

Trustees referred the

SERVICES HELD

of

By Brigadier Ernest V. Hammer

1 Kellogg Park.

i

Board of Trustees to repeat;

relay toll commumcations in

in me spirit qf

Thanksgiving

Jo-Jo's Storybook-on-Parade

tower some distance around it.

fore the planning group, Lees interjected.
the micro-wave project. On
Nov. 5, he came before the

Santa

Beginning Friday evening. dell Smith told the Plymouth Christmas.

le, Editorial, r.ge Tw# sec. Th,- torney Earl Demel that the at the Nov. 5 board meeting

third appearance of Bell rep-

at the

Claus

houw in Kellogg
Junior Chamber of Corn- Park where he wit! main-

Saturday to herald the arri-

Supervisor Roy R. Lindsay

mendation from Township At- who spoke against the project

, The session marked the

Following the parade.

intensive holiday season ac- the park. It will include bal-

agreeing thpt re-zoning was tense implications and said
ship Planning Commissioners not necessary, the planning he was in favor of speeding

quest for their regular Janu- meeting and backed a recom-

Season

„ Ho/iday

L

Following another lengthy commission with the recom- ther would havi somoopi
Company s engineering department, Plymouth Town-

10 Cents

$4.00 Per Year with Plymouth Address. $5.00 Elsewhere in U.S.A.

Tuesday, November 24,19,64

Vol. 77, No. 12

Calvary Baptist Church, 496
Page Sec.
2

Business Directory ...

W. Ann Arbor Tr., will present a service ot thanksgiv-

ing und praise on Thursday,

northwest bedroom.
They were too late to save

Editorial Page ...... ............... 3

him.

Entertainment ......

2

a.m. and 9 a.m. Thursday at

Sport News ........

3

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Want Ads .........

2

Church. The offertory collect-

Ironically. the' lad was
scheduled to

spend

thi

ni,h: with a brother and his
family. fire department of-

Women's News .....

ficial. s.id. but appuenill _

Parade
This
Kickoff
Holiday

.....

1

2

at 10 a.rn.

Masses will be said at 8

ed will be used fur Christmas

,baskets for the needy.

Saturday,

See

Jame, Tidwell

Carol Ot-'11

Page Six
.
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TREFOIL DO INGS '' ' I.UL-* 44...u. ....

4...4

By Shirley Scout

4./.--1

'.A

Peop-le You Know

The pretty and useful Girl Counsel. Organizers are still
Scout calendars are now on needed for Smith and Stal-0'

%*/34.

sale. Each Girl Scout of the weather Schools.

Plymouth neighborhood has

Mrs. Fluckey is the neigh-

Mr. and Mrs. Bently Crane, ICrown Point, Ind., will also husbard Mr. and Mrs. Harry

these unusual items for sale. borho€xi secretary und camp Laughter and two gons, of arrive that eveninr to 1,1· w44 WN'iain:4 .1, Bi:ldford, Pa.

Half the price of the culen- t·quipnient depot chairman Morris Plains, N. J., will ar- his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
dars goes i.nto each troop and Mrs. Cecil Itc)nk i>; the rive Wedne:,day evening at Wilsin Augu>,tine, of Powell' Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bak...t

treasury to finance their out- <pecial events chairrnan.

ings and trips. Mrs. Cecil

1

· 31 · 1

t

Ronk is the local chairman.
..*

the home of his parents, Mr. Rd. on Thank:,giving Day will haus will ent,·rtain at a family

.rhe troops are aided in re- and Mrs. I.. R. Crane, of Pen- find th,· faluthes tc,Rethi·r Im' dititic·r on l'Ii:ink<giving Day
.:ource und supply by chair. niman Ave., for ThanksgiyriTii-Thww'· in the Auguxtit#4· liome :,1 th,·ir hane on N. Terrt-

n.....
man Mrs. Cameron Lodge.Sr. weekend. His sister anhLl PUJ- .11.U on Saturday the Cranes 14:i'i:.1 Ill.
a W i d,'will I w hosts at a dinner party
The Brownie Troop of Our who also is day camp direc- bund, Mr. and Mrs. D
.1 .A

Lady of Good Counvt·l recent- tor and Red Cross and First Augustine and three sci 11.
J

14 , h rA

inv,•c*.,A

1.I

....

..1

....4

argrli• Airl

.1

Tneti•„i·*„r
.............8

...-

AR re

n

.

....

1

•

girls. The troop is under the Fowler is tile camp promoter.

were lic,sts Saturd:ty t·vt·ning %

to tht· fc,liciwint; mi·inb,·1'+ c,1
the Subul'Dan 500 club for a

in Sheridan Ave., Mr. and

In U.S. Life

tee has as its members Mrs.

ZASTY

pot luck ditiner in their li ,!nt•

sisted each week by the current nominating commit-

A Halloween party eli- David Mather and Mrs. Gene

0

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mumby

direction of Mrs. Joseph Camp Applications and the U-M Prof. Talks
Voylas and meets in her home swim program are handled
each Wednesday. She is as- by Mrs, Kenneth Way,The About Preiudice
mothers of the girls.

*

Mrs. Williion Grallitile'l, Mi.

maxed the troops October Harrison who also serves as

and Mrs. Eart Gray, Mr. and
American culture is pre- Mrs. Thmnas Gardner,. Mrs.
... new.9 showle be called in to judie·ed, Prof. Martin Gold of Perry Campbell, Mr. :mci
the University of Michigan Mrs. George Billings and· Mr.
Junior Girl Scout Troop 268 her at 453-8358.

activities.

publicity chairman. All trono

under the leadership of Mrs.

Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing. of

Carl Dennis recently toured Plymouth, is president of the
the new City Hall and The Huron Valley Girl Scout counPlymouth Mail. The troop Cil.
consists of 28 girls of the
fourth. fifth and sixth grades
from Starkweather School.
0

0

.

next spring when Ann Whitesell visited the troop. She is
one of the seven girls from

PRACTICING their parth in the forthcoming
Plymouth Theatre Guild production of "Harvey"

1 Arbor, and Jacob Rtimpf. of Plymouth. The play
„ ill he presented Dec. 3-5 in Plymouth High
School Auditorillin.

are. left to right, Norma Lovele,•%, of Plymouth,
Merlin Heft, of Livonia. Milo Jordan, of Ann

Approves Hiri.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith'

Additional Staff

sidered a sickness.

Richard Rau, of Romulus will
Pointing out that people, be Thanksgiving Dity Cinner
about

instructor for the coming two-

®bittiartri

Auxiliary

1

.

It's pride in belonging to thel Rehabilitation Chair man

Inip

.......J

Marion Hinderlelder

these evil impulses.

prolectiOn,t •
traction of

ning from a werk'M vacation

.6- 8 p.m. for $1,250,000 bonds unacceptable impulses.

U.

8(.

Curacao,

:

Bomaire

mnrn

.

U,

nf R ,A .,£...•nna n. ......

'" auihorized last June. The The ability to recognize entertaining his parents, Mr.

Plymouth neighborhood Girl

Mrs. Marion E (Young) Hinder- Scouts is Carried out by th

V.

.....6.•,u.,L'

..&

111 C

Board also met with the gray areas and to tolerate and Mrs. James Gilmore Sr.

T ME

world' s greatest veterans' Fern Burlecon ts askIng for le,der, of Livon la, died Nov 23 in unsung heroines of the volur;. architectural firrns of Eberly an",biguity without being dis- of Fairfield, Conn., w!16 ar
The cast of the Plymouth organization. It's knowing workers for Gift Shop in theist. Mary Hoepital ¥ .the ve of N.Dent *erviqe team, Mrs. M, Smith and Associates, De- turbed distinguishes the tol- rived Monday to spend
Theatre Guild production that you belong to the outfit Veterans Hospital in Annl·i Wri Aug. 17. 100*, Wh.);-D; :et*[I#$4#he Rubey, neighbM

troit, and Ralls,
Hamill and erant person from the preju- Thanksgiving Day.
"Harvey" are hard At workithat created the Veterans Ad- Arbor for Dec. 7 or 8 'theld,AR,ler · 01 1homag and Sarah chairman. is assisted by ' Becker,
Liyonia, to discuss Aced, Gold said. He charac. ...
on the show.
ministration.and restored worker.4 (Auxiliary inenibers) 1 Ali·Gi]11 Young ,
The presentation of the veterans benefits which had will assist veterans in Choos-' A resident of this area since 1953.

. been previously
out.
gifts
and wrapping
them he %,t€dmZCtor for North;I;loZ:l tig®Ll iradif It's belonging
to the vetwiped
group
foring
their
families.
Volunteers
torium. Curtain time is 8:15
pIn.

the weight

ture and without him many and Aruba.
whites might become neurotic ...
would be opened Dec. 7, at for lack of a target for their
Mr. and Mrs. James Gil-

-,

1

buckles - full

It was announcecd that bids

.

and.n...
¥

- no zippet:, no '

-

He said Negro 'is a ready- to the Dutch West Indies

U.

.1

str.tor ofeS. Sh- 0

goat to picture as having Utter returned Friday eve-

proved.

3 Plahning and direction of
*h ¥¥,

74-

A

Smart looking all

their VIrs. Oral Il. Rathi,urn on

to be exchanged with·all the secretarial help was also ap- made scapegoat in our cul- visiting
.

TINGLEY DRESS BOOTS

who are anxious and un- guests in the }:une (,1 Mr. i.nd

Approval to hire a nursing comfortable

Asked to asoist the girls in tees
at their Nov.. 18 meeting.
Additional , accounting and
dir* at the Roundup.

WEATIIER

young it should not be con- George Rathburn and friend,

thqaking of 'their souvenirs

Amin,an h gion
........-I

often don 115

are inferior. He added be-

¥rs. Philip Tormohion was

."..2.r...R

Theaire Guild Sets

Cast tor ' Harvey'

tien of Mrs. Taylor

In discussing "Who's Pre- New Cruel· hospital in De- I

natural impulses to hate and Kellogg St.
the direc- Y ear registered nursing pro- for lust need scupegoats, Gold & * *
Trask and grain was given by School- said they then use the scapeMr. and Mrs. Robert C.
rlift College Board of Trus-

Plvmouth picked to attend.

The troop under

style - all rubber Tinglly; vion't
mar flne shoes as plutic

cause prejudice begins so and family, of Ais city. and

of the upcoming World

Set new standards of fit and

Assembly for Equal Oportuni·
Mrs. M arvin Terry. of ,
ty program, Nov. 19.
Roosevelt Ave., is hmne from

Schookraft Bd.

ufrehorCrltit?71thestory

TRIMS

1

judiced? " Gold said studies troit
;ind ix convali·Acing
show even at pre-school age from the operation which sl,el
children have already ab- inderwent while there. I
sorbed the belief that Negroes ...

Members of Junior Troop

Roundup to be heId in Idaho

TIHILET

psychology department told and Mrs, Arthur Illunk.
his audience at the Plymouth .**

the campus center and a new terized the intolerant person

David Wood, Mrs. John '

sky and Mrs. Ken Krons- cbsEsroom building.

as making quick, firm judge.

perger as Brownie program Approval was granted by ments, failing to seek new
consultants.
the Board to have Schoolcraft evidenceto update those

Mr. and Mrs. William V.
Clarke
returned to their
home url

Burroughs Ave.

Be ready with TINGLEY all rubber
Boots and Rubbers. Here is the best

in feather light, long wearing

for the authorship und pas- GL 3-3571 after 6 p.m. or Sun- M; husband
Arthur
W.' HinderleiMrs.Mrs.
Joseph
Shannon
and College
participate
with theinjudgements
finally
even ifat'ter spending *the werk,ind foul weather protection, and
t,so sons.
A: Thomas.
of PlyLawrence
Brennan
are five
school districts
the 'gnoringand
new
evidence

that was solely responsible are to call the chairman at Mrs. Hinderlelder i, sirvived by

because they have natu,al rubber

it as guests of }Yer sister and

s.t-r-e-t€-h Tingleys slip on easily

41 the Junior program consult. creation of a non-profit edu- contradicts
first judge- -y --0 the
.....TIC'<Trily<<fiA
- won't pull off accidentally.
to be proud Dec. 12. On this date there Funeral serviceN will be Friday, Cadette and Senior programs. tion. Discussion has been held In concluding his talk, Gold
Pre-Christmas : currently advertised i,
Elwood P. Dowd. Effie Kuisel about, that motint up to a w
sage of the G i.. Bill of Rights. lays.

Rumpf in the lead role of vou have a righlL

as his sister Veta Louise grand total of hibulous

Jerome.

Livonta. one brother. William

Ullb Udir, OdiURUdy,

W

Jeffery

inouth. and

The cast includes Jacob It's a combination of things. ,.:--,-

-6

.

.

.

...:-_-1

..

ants ana Mrs. MUDey alas Ine Ca„unal

Young, of Detrrit.

.-1---:-:--

--__--- rnAnt
Col pura- ...#.....

le lev Iblun

il be a Toy party. Similar Nov. 27 at Schrader Funeral Home Mrs, George Bauer is the in Washington on the use of suggested that cultural norms

facts. to nur feather party but the at 1 p.m. Rev. David T. Davies neiehborhood troop registrar, 3ducational TV channels in,suring the form pl'ejudice
prizes will be toys. Good way "111
The troop organizers are throughout the country, and will take must be attacked if
Mvrtle Mae Simmons. Veta's time, both the Pi
ost
apd
Auxito
get
those
kiddles
their
Mrs.
Leo Preuss at Allen decisions are held pending re- we are to ove:come it. He W
daughter, Merlin Heft as Dr. liary have met
said the built-in
Lvman Sanderson, and Nor- by Veterans Day their quota Christmas presents and have Montanna was originally School, Mrs. Ralph Fluckey view of applications now in

Simmons, Helen Fortney as

For the first ti ime in a long

. We are the a wonderful evening too. Fun claimed, sight unseen, by at Bird School, Mrs. Lar4 process.

mi Loveless as nurse Ruth first Post and Uf
Kelly.

District to

Other cast members are
Kathie Moore as Miss John-

son. Mary Ann Nichols as

quota.

bers are Eval, /nn Johnson
and Louise True

sdell. ' ™eok is Betty DiRusso.

eve ning
Saturday
was surprise d when Com-

Ernest

Leud as E. J. Johnson.
Ca rl

rags dipped into dishes of
animal or vegetable oil.

lan af Our Lady of Go

chase.

-'

lecture

on

the

fall series sponsored by Ply-

McCIumpha p, plymouth

Dec. 3, at 8:30 p.m. in Ply- ;

with a beautifi 11

plague

mouth High Schogl annex.

in

------

"Your Family Shol Slorl"

Formerly Martins

Negro cultute, Thursday, I

76•4•i

GIFT
Ann SHOP
Arbor Rd. 290 S. Main

The finaT program in the 4

·American

dent Drake pr esented him

Nelson. of Nankin. rrcognition of oirganizing

g Wayside

. . 1 mouth Assembly .will be a

mander William s and Presi-

Coys the part of Duane WIC "Whi, Are We" series.

belief in ¥ A

Early lamps consisted of and exdmple. 4

United States in 1803 under Mrs. Eugene Armstrong '
On our get-well list this terms of the Louisiana Pur- flailimore and Mrs. Peit F

9 Unit. menh- rome.

Two more ne,

Mr·g. Ethel Chauvenet. James Koi

Blarkman as Judge Omar
Gaffney and Kenneth Mac-

Negro inferiority needs to be

:it in the 17th„fer 211 and the public is wel- France. It was sold to the :Gibson at Farrand Schbo}· attacked. by and qducation
meet

IFE

SALE

officiate.

'4

5,1'ADDED,h».1>11&#2121 ·

the
1

9„·, Ellen MeNeiece, of
The
Auxiliary
Northville. portrays Betty been changed to Wednesday.
Chumlev and Milo Jordan, of Der. 9 at 8 p.m. because the

meeting

has

:

Smart Sophisticated Sportswear

Ann Arbor. plays Dr. Wit- Post Entertainment chairman

liam R. Chumley.

Tht production is under the
direction of Kingsley Page.

and members are having a
special program Dec 16 at 7

p.m.

the

...

A

teenage

Northville

group

State

from

Hospital

m...J

r

'

Why don't you go circle the will be entertained at the
Entertainment
dnles of Dec. 3-5 on your Post Home.
calendar and make sure to Chairman Richter will pro-

p.•1 your tickets early by call- vide music ant Post and
ing 422-3006 or from any Auxiliary will furnish a snack

nierhher of the cast or at Mel-for the young peoole. All
od¥ House.

members are welcome.
1

1,/

#

1
L.

TO SHOW THE COOKS their appreciation

Potter accepted the flowers while Mrs. Roscoe

for a delicious Thank!,giving dinner served this

Cramb, a cook, looked on. The early Thanks-

past Thruhday. left to right, Plymouth High

giving menu included turkey, dressing. mashed
potatoes, peas and carrots, candied sweet potai

School Mayor John Hannula and Vive-Mayor
Janis Firestone presented a dozen red roses t.

the cooks for their efforts. Manager Mrs. Donald
---

toes, cranberries, nut bread and iapplesauce
cake.

---- -il,

THANKSGIVING

Mail Want Ads Get Results

SERV/CE
t

Calvary 0aptist Church
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

-

Thursday, November 26

i /*0

10 A.M.

YOUR

Service 0/ Thanksgiving
and Praise *

PHARMACIST 9-/

-1 r

By yean ot trainint your pharmacist

knit straight skin, $16.00.

h an exacting scientist

(a) Shaker knit

cardigan with knit·in

A, a member of thi community health tearn,

SUNDAY SERVICES .· 4

border at hem and

he is a dedicated professional man. 9

sleeve, $20.00, over

Yet he h a busines=nan engaged in mervin.

Pure unalloyed romance in
cotton velveteen.

WORSHIP SERVICE ............ 11 :00 A.M.
TRAINING CLASSES ...........

5:30 P.M. i ·

7:00 P.M.

turtleneck and cuffs,
$20.00 with slip-on

the daily need• 61 hil cultomer:.

knit capri, $18.00
All: knit of 100%

And, too, he': a fellow townsman, a taxpay-,

a neighbor-one who hu a personal concern

Virgin Wool.

F

iI

( Don Engram, V.C.Y. Diredor
Musicians fro,R V.C.Y. Staff

PATRIC K A CUFK*D C rl i 7 0 C
AA,In -.1,0.14nniman

10 · t.h 4/..641'* I

l

for the health and welfare of your family.

Junior High, Senior High /,
41 ...,J. wir.=irri,fi".p
Teachers
GOSPEL SERVICE

pullover with inset

$19.00.

NOVEMBER 29 but -amerchant wh-stocks rdect
19:45 A.M.

(c) Layered·look

Ilip·on knit pants,

your needs not only = a supplier of medicinel

BIBLE SCHOOL ................

(b) Shaker knit collared
cardigan, $20.00 with slip-on

SHAKERS

r

APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN
DRY GOODS, LINENS, GIFTS

500 For- Ave.

Plymouth

GL 34080

Tuoseley, Novembir 24, 1964 THEPLY M O IJTHMAIL 3.

People You Kno-

--

City DPW

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Merri- Edwin Sawusch and families

Activities

followint guests present. Mr*. for a potluck dinner on
H. W. Bowden. her mother, Thanksgiving Day.

of this city, Mr and Mrs.

five funerals Robert Bowden and son Rich-

ment of Public Works was at Riverside ICemetery

dur- ard, of Walled Lake, Ruth Ann Van OrnUm

Cowen, of Royal Oak, and
busy with the continuation of ing the week.
putting up the decorations in The City has; signed a con. Mr. and Mrs. Al Pevish .
Kellogg Park for Christmas. tract with FulLkerson's Snow Utica.

of Queen Candidate

Signs were made and in- Removal Serv ice to remov,

...

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Wade of
stalled and meter posts were snow from all the sidewalk*
Depaired. A catch basin was in the clty. TEus is to be on Muskegon, were guests of Mr.
built on the north west torner a trial basis fo
of Liberty and M ill Streets. will be paid fo

Fralick and Union Streets '

vacation

The business area was swept
At the Point of Kellogg Park

or

This left us writh

a

skeleton

crew.

t:ravel was cut out and it

Illillemil'll,lill

was made ready for paving, ..
weather Dermitting.

A broken water" service at

By Agnes Rollins

Monday, Nov. 30, from 3 to

Ann Van Ornum, daughter

lo•i: can be cured most

representative on Saturday,
Miss Van Ornum. a junio-r

and eas, way to find tuber-

1100 W. Ann Arbor Road on

4 p.m. and 5 to 9 D.m.

On Tuisdiy. Dic. 1. it
moves to Krog•1'8. 240 N.

quickly when found and
treated

early -

before

Main St..1. wher, it will

signs and symptoms ap-

bi opin from 2 10 4 p.m.

P.ar.

and from 3 tes p.m. Thi

unit vill mo•' 20 K'llogg

Park al th• Manonic Hall

SET COOKIE SALE
The Re-organized Chur8h

for th. last :hree days of
th' .unly. open li ihes.

Wednesday, Dec. 2 - 11

Masonic Temple Auditorium lasting party, Friday, Dec. 4 Thursday, Dec.3-9 a.m. to

repaired and a broken curb =.-,• ...

and a new teenage movie, at 7:30 p.m. Christmas cook- 1 pm. and 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Senior Citizens held their

l

hours:

Masonic Temple in Detroit The rally is being held in ner Rd., will hold a cookie- a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m.
Saturday evening.

0, 3.3.7

stop and stop box was re-

THE MOBILE unit provid-

ing the free chest X-rays will

Taylor attended the opera, at Plymouth High School, is of Jesus Christ of Later Day
"Die Fledermaus," in the representing the west side. Saints, Schoolcraft at Brad-

,-118.

166 E. Ann Arbor Trail was

County.

culosis and other chest abnormatilies •arly. Tubercu-

Mr. and Mrs. George T. Nov. 28 at 7:30 p.m.

-1- Bauer and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin

are highly recommended by are co-sponsors of the survey.

Dr. John J. Hanton, new
health
director
of Wayne

In Detroit Contest

teenage organization, picks a

...

Society (Wayne County's

be at Beyer's Drug Store,

, that were on Plymouth Dance Club at Voice of Christian Youth, a

deer hunting. Lofy'..

Nov. 30. The tests. available

to anyone 21 years ar older, Christmas Seal organization)

A chest X-ray is a quick

r this year and and Mrs. Robert V. Probeck, of Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Van
r from generaiof Stonecrest Ct., over the Ornum, of W. Maple Ave.,
tax monies.
weekend and accompanied will be one of three queen
There were 1
Tive
men,
from
them Saturday evening to the candidates when the Detroit
our crew of 16

The sanitary sewer mains
were cleaned on Fairground,

9

Free chest X-rays will be
man, of Carol St., will en- of Woodlore subdivison, will
The Wayne County and
tertain at a family dinner on join Mr. and Mrs. Robert V. available at three locations in Michigan Health DepartThanksgiving Day with the Probeck, of Stonecrest Ct., Plymouth starting Monday, ments and the TB and Health

ly Superinfendent Jo"ph .id'

The past week the Depart-' There were

Free Chest X-Rays to be Given Here

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. -Dream Island" will also be ies may also be purchased at Friday, Dec.4-9 a.rn. to It
placed at 141 S. Matn Street. Thanksgiving Dinner
Nov. 19. Miller and Mr, and Mrs. shown. that time.
a.m. and 12 noon to 4 p.m.
The Community Fund Torch Mrs. Goodale was chairman -

was removed from Kellogg of the event which attracted

PUYMOUTH MAYOR Richard H. Wernette, center, and Livonia
Mayor flarvey W. Moelke, left, met last week with Dr. John J. Hanlon,
new Wdyne County Health director, right, to discuss plans for forth.
coming chest X-Ray surveys in their communities.
will be available in Plymouth beginning Monday.

Free

Chest X-Rays

Park and will be stored at
128 members.
the Public Works Yard.

President John Gilles is 63

EVERyTHING HE WANTS

back with us again.

Host and hoste•• for the Q

Santa Claus to

month of December will be *41

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fisher.

Write to Children Kitchen committee is Mrs. A

Eve Farquhar, Alice Rath- /9

Letters from Santa Claus

burn. Carol Rigley, Fanny

are available for Plymouth Roberts, Ester Metcalf, Louise Gilles. Martha Tomhave, 020
Community children !
To get these letters adults Bertha Manning and Mary v
Winning.
may go to Beyer
Rexall Drug A
The next meeting and bus- 62

Stores and choose one from the colorful selection avail-

able for the child of their
choice.

iness meeting will be Dec. 3. 7

FOR

LAWN COUNSELOR 66

Santa letters are sent just William Saxton, of Saxton's

as you would send a greeting Garden Cynter. qualified as .v
card - but deposited in a a Scott lawn program coun-

special
Santa Claus mailbox. selor following his compleThey will be returned through tion of a one week technical .0

the mails with the famous institute on lawn care probSanta Claus. Ind. postmark. lems, grass varieties and 62

Letters will be available chemical
through December 15.

control

Marysville, (NL, rece-ntly. at

.

LLe

0

,

- otnre

I iewj

ly Nancy C. 8.Al,y - 453-0457

-//-0-

.

**

4 06
Mrs. 4 ames Garber, of Mark Bartley, son of Mr. Qg
Hamm'ill Ln., and Mrs. and Mrs. Robert Bartley, of g
Robert Peterson, of Robin- Greenbrook Ln., celebrated A
wood Dr., will be the instruc- his sixth birthday with a

A

tors for the Jay-Cee-ettes party Nov. 21. Mark invited .44

Babysitting clinic every his first grade class and sev- VA
Wednesday evening at the eral of his neighborhood QU5
Plymouth High School. The friends. The children played &51

course is for young people games and ate cake and ice '.

IN DOUBT 1 F or more than 22 years...A Davis & lent

age 13 and over, and will in- cream.

clude four training sessions ...
and a final examination to be

held at the Garber and PeterBon homes.

Mrs. Calvin Strom. of Ply- 29

... monthly luncheon for the A

take Pointe Home Owners Gourmet Interest group of §
-ociation held their semi- the Newcomers Club Nov. .m

lual general meeting

ABOUT WHAT TO

mouth. was hostess to the 9

GIVE? Give Him a

17. Different salads were

giftbyat which
Christmas
time has been the standard
many thousands of people in Plymouth

Schoolcraft Rd. The meeting

i4.of being Barefully selected...of giving

Robert Hume, Mrs. Robert VA

*f €903\ 0

mernbers for 1965 -Juletted to Mrs. L. Hughes.

<21.. -

...

are president Jack'Grey, vice Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry O'Neil, -

president Robert Bartley, of of Robinwood Dr., were hosts Q

,

Mrs. David Zart, of Robin- group. Mr. and Mrs. Dermot
wood Dr.. and treasurer Con-Rowland, Mr. and Mrs. A

DAVIS & LENT

6

Newcomers Club craft Nov. 12 was Mrs. Robert <
group met at the home of

Mrs. Wells Smith, of Maple-

egg shells.

...

the receiver.

he 7 besh/easons folks give us

- for Christmas shopping at Davis & Lent are:
1. They can shop with complete conf idence,

Peterson's birthday and she &01

knowing they will receive...

was taken to the LiVOhia 9

wood
Dr. The members of Knight Inn for lunch by Mrs. 6
this group are busy making Jim Garber Mrs. L a tr y e.9

Christmas decorations from

tbmplete satisfaction to both the giver and

'11,7-

J*' trom...

rad
I)r. Krankel, of Huntington George Oury and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Bartley.
...

2.

Schendel and Mrs. Jim 9

Knowles.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Lauter-

FLOOR

11 *v =2===2.21,

Greenbrook Ln., secretary to their monthly bridge •-.:

...

MAIN

It carries with it the indelible stamp of quality
1

was he14 to elect new board Bartley. Mrs. F. Wood and Q

positions in the Association

.5 f

DEPT.

nd surrounding area have gauged their giving.

4, ursday, Nov. 19 at the sampled
by Mrs. David Zart, 6
Mrs. Eugene Wingerson, Mrd. ·,r:E
mwnship Fire Stationon

MEN'S

3 .ata

-

bach. of Greenbrook Ln; Tickets for the Lake Pointe

1

the highest quality merchandise...

2,3,2,113.31'*12,2,323
USE OUR 4

reasonable price...

*vere hosts to several friends jGarden Club Christmas Walk ..

It a dinnner partv to cele-are available from any club VA

4. backed by Davis & Lent's unconditional

brate his birthday Nov. 14. Imember. Q*

guarantee...

Light-looled comfort in ..

1 REAR

1

5. exchangeable at your earliest convenience

solt, supple leather

after

Christmas...

.

it ENTRANCE ,

1

tf

6. refunds will be cheerfully made if mutual
satisfaction is not achieved...
1

A FREE

7. customer satisfaction always comes first

"CINDY'

i PARKING 0

at Davis & Lent.

Comly' Slippers Qi

FOR THE PAST 22 YEARS THIS HAS BEEN, AND
WILL CONTINUE TO BE, OUR CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING POLICY

t

ur couneous -Iling stiff has been alerted to
our 7 point Christmas policy ...so...do your

gift shopping early in ... "His Favorite Storel"
1.3:t.,

ALL NEW - THREE FLOORS

Men's - Boys' Wear and Teen Shop
e

DAVIS & LENT
.4

WILLOUGHBY'S
322 S. Main St.

Plymouth

"Where Your Money'§ Well Spent"

£ BOY'S DEPT. '

GL 3-3373 -

SIZES 6 TO 20

336 S. MAIN ST.

·PHONE 453-5260

PLYMOUTH

2 NOW IN BASEMENT AT REAR PARKING LOT LEVEL - NO STAI RS TO CLIMB

6

SIZES 34 TO 42

ON SECOND FLOOR

53
OPEN TUESDAY
AND FRIDAY .

" NOW .. . .is th# time to open a Davis & Lent charge account!

EVENINGS IL 9 P.M. .

0,2020*03*090
1

-

t

4 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Tuesday, November 24, 1964 C-3- =----

...in the Spirit qf

nank*ing
(Continued from Page 1)

Another reason for thanksgiving, it improves 04r
personality. A person who is likable and appreciattd
will invariably be a person, who is himself, appreciative.

Yet another reason for giving thanks, it is good

business. Successful business is built on good will
and a sound way to build good will and good public
relations is to be thankful and express that genuine
thankfulness to our contemporaries with whom we

V

t:
...

do business.

TIIIRD GRADE students from Mrs. William

the students paused in front of The Mail's elec-

H. Perkins' clas„ at Gallimore School toured plant

tronic engraving machine, left, for a photograph.
Mrs. Perkins stands at the rear of the group.

facilities of The Plymouth Mail recently. Above,

People

Riverside Estates

Residents Elect

You

will give color to our entire day. Such thanksgiving
sets the tone for our day, our week, our years; and
and our lifetime.

Know

and

Mrs.

Harvey Lansing.

$1 each. Funds from the sale go to,vard youth program•, and efforts to

help retarded children. Above, Ja,fee President Joseph Fletcher. left,

and Project Chairman George Spaniel look over the aortment of this
year's dollh, The dolls will be available at local hi,ine»eh including
Tail's CleanerN, the Mayflower Wine Shop, Melody HOUMN AAA, and
Pease Paint Store. Any other stores interested in marketing the doll%

do the common things of our daily lives, which
lack public glamour. Those who do the dishes,

dinner Thanksgiving Day with Mrs. Daniel Learned in East ritorial Rd., just west of
Mr.

will come Saturday at the parade in downtown 1'1, mouth. Ihill will be

thanks are those who do the most for us: who

(Continued from Page 1)

will be hosts at a' family niece and nephew, Mr. and Loren Gould south of N. Ter-

First Officers

CHRISTMAS DOLL sales are underwav now' 1,4 I'lrinouth Junior

Chamber of Comnierce members latinched their irnnual holiday doll
project in the Plymouth community. Official kickoff for the program

may contact Spaniel at 453-8118.

The ones all too frequently left out of our

Twp. Hearing

e.v in *hp home nf their

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hin

Iii a complex society, we are not isolated people
from the lives of others; we are, in a very real way,
members one of another. We are dependent upon one
another in almost every avenue of life: health, education, economic welfare, etc. Shall we not then,
show our thanksgiving both to God and man by a
very definite "thank you" at the appropriate time?
True thanksgiving sets the tone of our lives:
for our day, at each beginning, if we ·give thanks, it

prepare the meals, tenderly care for the little

Dunn Court.

Riverside Estates residents
S pringer, daughter. Mrs. . ApPROVAL
followed a pub- c}Bildren,
brillg home the pay-theck.
Helen Paesche and son, Allen,
It will make all our lives the brighter if somelic hearing in which Town- ·
Top Citizens ship Trustee Ralph Gerber. a how, we can be a little more thoughtful of one an-

approved a constitution and Mrs. Edith Renwick and Mr.
elected a slate of officers and and Mrs. John Renwick and
board of directors for their two children, Pam and

resident of the

(Continued from page 1)

adjoining

other. So let us proceed to give thanks; not now

area, questioned flood-plain

neighborhood association at a Steven, of*this *city,as guests. and Mrs. James Tidwell. of restrictions along the Ton- only, but throughout the year.
Starkweather St. H• just quish Creek.
meeting Nov. 20 in Plymouth
Garber said he thought the
Mr. and Mr•. Robert C. completed his fourth season
Parade to Start
Township Hall.
Utter, daughters. Judy and of football and al•o plays restrictions called for setting

Calls Plague

Elected president was Barbara of this! city, Mr. and basketball and :innin for aside too much land along the
creek bed and wondered how
Smith B. Horton. of 42057 M rs John Heirper of East the high school.

Lindsay Dr Other officers in- Lansing. Mr. and Mrs. Mark He played center and end far west the restrictions will Fire Departrnent
clude William H. Van Hoose, Duffield of Birmingham and positions . for the Plymouth ,be carried.
of 42070 Lindsay Dr., Vice- Mrs. Janet Duncan of Oak High football team and plays

Invelliga:ion revialed no

president. and Mrs. Al Olden- Park. Ill.. will be guests at forward on the basketball ome who could remember a
flood in the area in over 20
burg. of 41826 Lindsay Dr., a family dinner Thanksgiving team.

noon, from 1 to 5 p.m. and

Plymouth Township Fire from 6t09 p.m.

Department was plagued by
c:1110 during the pest week.

He has played in the re- years, Garber ••id. Com- Firemen were summoned to

Secretary-treasurer.

(Continued from Page 1)

From November 30 through -

Dec. 11 ,Santa will be in the

colorful red house in the park

gional tennis finals for two missioners directed plan- a home ownRd by Ken from 6t09 p.rn. each day ex-

Riveroakv Dr. Robert Tabor. eS | n aZe years and this
past season · ning consultant W. C. John- Eicholtz, 46730 Ann Arbor cept Sunday.
captured the regional singles ion of Waring and Johnson Rd., Nov. 20 at 7:24 p.m.
Richard Bolen, of 41633

.

On Saturday, Dec. 12, he

of 42037 Riveroaks Dr., Delbert Piller. of 12114 Hines Ct..

(Continued from Page 1)

championship. •

invistigate flood *stric- where there was a fire in the will see boys and girls in the
beroom. A larnp had caught Park from 1 to 5 p.In. and 6

und James Dooley, of 11924 dow, was taken to St. Mary'§ A MEMBER of National tions and report back.

Riverside Dr., were elected to Hospital in Livonia for treat-chairman
Honor Society.
Tidwell is also A representative of Carl S. a wall on fire causing · $100 to 9 p.m. His schedule Dec.
/of the assembly Andrews and Seymour Finkel damage, firemen said.

DISCOUNT PRICES
Prevail Every Day

14 to 18 will be from 6 to 9

ment.

the board of directors.

/

AIL, tae nour g. oI

/,

AN/

91060

p.In.

91 nt Q·11 n m fire....
Investigation b 811 under- committee which organizes of Plymouth Heritage Apart- n. N
U=,ll*10;
way into the cause of the und presents programs to the ments submitted a new plot
answered a call at the Saturday, Dec. 19, Santa will
...1..

-t,

.11

......
0 L .1 L

plan for all two-story units at r.e. Bundy residence, 46255 be on hand from 9 a.m, to

Lindsay Dr., was n a med blase. Schoenomann said student body.

chairman of the membership there was a poisibility the He plans to study human- the site located south of N.
Ann Arbor Tr., where smoke noon, 1 to 5 p.m. and 6 to 9
cc,mmittee. Residents who
Territorial Kd. and west o
fire started horn a cigar- ities in college, he said.
f .and fire around a light switch m
want to join the association

.tte d,opped in an over-

should call Oldenburg or any · shdkd chair.
officer or

member of the

will receive their honor keys The revised plan includes gagsed an estimated $150 The four days before
Miss Otwell and Tidwell Sheldon. ,

Tht Williams boy was a at the senior honor ceremony 172 units in contrast tb 176 damaire. according to fire- Christmas,
21intothe
24,park
Old
St. Nick Dec.
will be

student at Junior High School in the spring. and Carol will in the original plan. Three- Ten.
story units were contained in, A fire in a wood sthve in from 1 to 5 p.m. and 6 to 9
the original layout. Commii the garage at 11218 Gold P.m.
ALSO BEGINNING SAtur-

board of directors.

CONSUMERS

-UIl

The prjmary objective, ac- East. His father flew back to be honored by the D.A.R.
cordir,g to Hrton, is to main- Plymouth and arranged to

HEALTH and BEAUTY AID DEPT.
Reg.$1.00

//.-1

-1

.--AL

------1.--

-3

--

A-L,-J

AL

--...

ing or shooting.

,•v•;...,ch..1 hv

the fire department, Nov 22 dav. the annual holidav pro-

1>,tics of tht· subdivision and Tennessee for funeral serv- for murder is bv either hang- for further study.

the Plymouth Community.

...4. r

appeared for Arbor Village well owned the property and unclerway
ng din'

hpre. JayCees will

BAN 1(HAP-ANS

Subdivision No. 4, planners damage estimated was $200,
bri ,
R VAdiD shows at 6:30 p.m.
tabled the matter for further firemen said.

spc

information. ' The cause of a fire,; earli from/Kellogg Park, oger Ann

this morninlf. Nov.' 24 Nt tho Arbol-1adio Station WAAM,

57<

VICK'S

1 67< I 3a<

CeS,lon's economy is large- new Crest Rark Apartments 1600 an-Ike dial.
ly dependent on exports of on Wilcox Rd., is still under
The
programs,
originating
Plus Tax
investigation and nQ damage from
Sonta's house
in the
tea, rubber and coconuts.
estimate has been given, park will feature the jolly old
Firemen answered the call man's conversations with
Ad/1- All Mell
at 1:04 a.m. Tuesday. David Plymouth youngsters and in(Subecrip:lofi,
Reg. $1.49
7'up'ell, of Detroit, owns the terviews with Plymouth busiChang- d Addre.,
'hN**tinents.

Fern" 3579) Toi

THE

11 k+TENDS MEE,ING

PLYMOUTH MAIL

aescrioe

unrist-

are featuring, according to

1113 Penniman Ave., is repre-

99<

in Detroit. Bowen is assistant more than 20,000 homes in
It will be followed up by a

course at the University of last minute shopper, distriHawaii. He •vill visit his par- buted to every home in the

$4.00 Per Yoor In Plymouth

ents before returning to Ha- Plymouth Community th6

$5.00 Elsewhi.

waii. week before Christmas.

HEATIN6
PAD

100% Waterpr

Reg. $6.95 KAZ ... ALL-NITER

VAPORIZER

ONLY

Complete With
Inhalant

HUMIDIFIER

ang on a grand scale !

Impotted ®

$/[63

LUX

CLOCK on

Limit 4 / .

KEY WOUND

4

CANADIAN WHISKY

$2.97
King Size A-

A Hearth Warming
Gift.

Chocobte 4
BARS

Many Different Styles.

974 Ox. Bar

FILM SERVICE

Plus Tax

NESTLE'S

Soft Precious Colon.

HERSHEY'S

LUDEN'S

Chocolate

Chocolate Covered

KISSES

1 CHERRIES

Large 1 1 01 1.9

39( 1 49'

.

-/-

Use Our Convenient Layaway Planl
Electric Razors . ... Watches
REMINGTON
S

1

SCHICK

SUNBEAM

il:

MANY

TIMEX

BENRUS

GRUEN
WALTHAM

ALL AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS

MORE
GIFTS!
1

r

+ CONSUMERS

ELEGANT

L

J

OPEN DAILY

9 A.M.-9 P.M.
OPEN SUNDAYS

GIFT

WRAPPING

--

A mid gift! Famous G /Ii old Cm•dim whil, in Sta,phiri

,-.i'/1

Cigarettes 1 coo-coo 25% Discount

MAcNAUGHTON

/ :: 1

Plus Tax

curator of the museum and the Plymouth area.
teaches an anthropology

Subscription Rates

p SOFT AS SNOW

99¢

Fully Guarante

Next week. on Dec. 1. The

sociation meetings being held shopper to bi distributed to

Estron-Nylon (Never Iron)

1

With Carrying Case

American Anthropology As- tivilies with a tabloid-mized

Phone Glinvi.. 3-5500

1

Electric

.

HAIR DRYER

.COLD CAPSULES

of Honolulu, Hawaii at the its annual promotional ac-

Second Class Postage Paid At
Plymoulh, Michigan.

HAIR SPRAY

$9·99 9.8

CONTAC

senting the Bishop Museum Plymouth Mail will launch

lishing Co.

BRUSHE KNIT

Will

mas items which their stores

I

4-5peed Electric

Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bowen, of gram chairman.

271 S. Main Street, Plymouth,
Michigan, by Th. Mail Pub-

.

..2,/

Robert N. Bowen, son of Ron Coosaia. JayCee pro-

Published every Tuesday at

SUBURBAN CASUALS • ARBORUND • PLYMOUTH

During the programs, merenants

,

,ADORN

LADY IMPERIAL Reg. $4.9!

nessmen.

-L-_/-

Reg. $1.50

Reg. 55c ;

Reg. 98c

In tni residential character- :aese,- JcI'nsierrea to in ulan ine reatn penaliy sirI o'neog Irprnergntpa|t, 1 1,:53- 3111:AI:rar-e)-r44b15-minute,
mu Li,-- 1-4on-the- Roll-on Deodoranl HAND CREAM ! Vap-O-Rub
/

-B--11 A-k..

DISCOUNT CENTER

12 7IL 6

19

12|555 FOREST

decanter and carton-no extra cost Avail*le i• rolmd little, boo. ..

PLYMOUTH

M
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-

.-I.
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CHRISTMAS GIFT

,

WRAP PAPER MEN'S
U
20" wide, 360" 3 ROLLS I
FLANNEL
- / long in 3 roll box.

2gc

Assorted Holiday
prints.

BOYS' FUNNEL 1 -

'.==I=:N:=r
\
20«
Bisco UNT CENTEi» G.6
.

PANTS " 88

A...

p..A

\•IX

0

MWAMAS

\

.

.....

\ with emblem, cuffed

--

7

44 Zippor fly, tob waistline. Ela.tic back Sizes

0 555 FOREST AVE.

3
to
8.
tailored
in
Taiwan.
88' Gift Palamas e
Colorful all cotton,

In Downtown Plymout.

Irte ({ 1./ di *l ij li 'i l l if il l /i l l I l l ' 9 . 'i I l i lil l i i.m i l igi I l f
HOLIDAY

Siz.. A,B,C,D.

4€ilimill

7

44+D,j fat,lu.W¥,9, FRUIT CAKE j . . 1 i. ]1, ,#il il i

for Him.

.4-

= p . rim . 1/pr

mt-r

88' 0 "0 F [+

.WA
W 'it.
1(/[ *il 4) 'i

1•

·

'

.6

-

1"

*j GIRLS'

J.

11.

t

* CORDUROY

t
-37/

SLACKS

4

Sizes 7 10 14 in
latest Fall color..

1 Washcloths

First quality at a new

0 "H•avy weight,
.triped, full .ize

low Prke.

100

BOYS' THERMAL 1

= Choice of col. f

UNDERWEAR 1

f

05 ored stripes

i Imp. Limit 12.

All white long draw- /

...Illryr:r

11„,7„2 TERRY DISH

ers, short slieve

4 shirt to match

09*2 CLOTHS r g

--

and-ck.
IMEN'S LONG-SLEEVE

-

....-23
I

;

1144*- Yr>Lk> 041

--,a

Wo

NIFI/v '...- 91 0.19.\

me

:fi.3/7:,rifk: 1,
1

. 9 '26
0

k

lAMP

-V

ven gingham combed cotton, sanforized and Reg.
rcerized, single needle tailoring. Some button-down Value

colllars.

Checks, Tartan plaids,solid chambrays, wanted

2.98

stri P...

e

/ 'C 1 . 1 A,j u i l . 31,

--

i PORT SHIRTS

.
...
au
-Ii#*Ar
ik
.

„.1

4#7 CORDUROY

t•'

c/&4/,1/*/iQki,

rl,f,4/.

X 1 1 --r---1 rva

m | SALE PRICEl

f

or CRAWLERS

Specially priced for gift
giving

lin... Red,
blue, bre•n,

100% acrylic fabric ...

..

94¢.Qb :

.ide button adjustment.

1 HIOH POCKETS in the front add to th.

I Driving Nvion Knits
with Vinyl Palml

1 long and lian look ... one high pocket
di in back.

1.00 Val.e

£!1 TAPERED LEGS ... the style young

ch- LADIES GLOVES

kn» with IN fit and important smart-looking slim

of all wanted colon. Sizes

S, M, L

,**W' men todali prefer for a comfortable

*W appearence.

GIRL'S MITTENS

Reg.
S. 93

Solid color bulky kniti

Falue 41

%

LADIES' '%
CORDUROY V

your
cho:ce ADJUSTABLE TAB.WAIST has now in66C

• All Vinyl
• Stretch Nylon Knits

f SWEATERS

.r.,1.1 0,12,11 ....

1.00 1,„lue ,

66

CUFFLESS ... round out the all-over

/ good looks. Washable cottons corduroy

'b< in black, taupo and oli4-

1

L

a#*.54*e,i, ,

a

SUCKS

4
A

UDIES' and TEENS'

A sensational

Sizes 10 to 18. ned dropes.
group of colorful

PLASTIC DRAPES

corduroy s lacks.

52"][12" Tabllecloth

1 Colotful printed and fully Christmas deconated.
markable plastic

P.,fect Christmas 1 570

R.

-looks

MLLOW CASES

PLAID BLANKET

Assorted Prints Sold

Large 70"*00" .60

in Package of 2

Colon-Pink, G-n, Blue

SLIPPERS
Asioned styles and colon.

IiI- fabric. 1Ige 37C $1.00

Sizes 41/6 to 10.

R•g.

gift for her.

390

Values

MOUSIE
Am A 'f-9'•

..4 4
I.

to 1.99

BIG DISCOUNTS ON TV ADVERTISED TOYS

SLIPPERS

1¢3·:...

am&

Genuine Leather Solis.

sizes

S.

M,

L

496

to

I hil-lou.

L A lij[IlE]
in ra( r=,0 0 ,-„--=- 344

-

onU LA-1 LS

LUL

'SM imi 1
. Th, le•hionobl• -y •

1-4 ..0.- 0-

-1 MEN'S DRESS SHOES 60, 'r

i:Amia:J 4/

"ime liteal tears+.
L

10

50'

4,0 + Ai 04' how she €1

. . . th• nutti

..cki.it .'0.,

- 84

Ladies' Fold-Over

*" TEARIE DEARIE -eFdliA

, . .s tiny as can

_r-

9 1 .It

SIZES

1.00 value

MEN'S GLOVES

4 ;BULKY -KNIT

../.U.2.0 2.4 ...6

.4,1 \

6 to 16

MEN'S CARDIL

2 for $1

Lavishly locitrimmed.

99

A

TOTS' OVERALLS

SLIPS

\3>
1 X

FUNNEL LINED

UDIES' FUU

.//OA'/b,/ARR,At,talb, .IIIIEEL

..

Lecther Soles,

41%

Rubber Heels,

994

Cu,hion Akh, R.. t.
Six.. 6# 1012.

. IDEAL'S IANDS DOWN

; 6,•E A. s... n. rv

L

Fu• for Ih..

0*ire family.
so irresistibly tiny (9" tall)... yol lu,
she drinks and wels and cAN Mal

r

14" DELUXE
6.

1 You . .grything you need with thil
be-tifit, -sy to operate, streamlined
press. Paper, plates, ink, type and tweezers.
But that's only the beginning. There's no

TRICYCLE
/011- 4. ma Whi

......

4.

.

which conv•rls to a rocking crodle,

a crib on l•gs or baby bath. She's

In on odorable d-ss with matching

011 ..4 hum Ch.me

h..dI. boa Nol •iri,*4

ing.

A

ALL PURPOSE BOOTS

cla.. in hor .turdy plastic pid...

diaper, and hes a bottle for feed-

end to the printing jobs you can handle
on The BIG PRESS. Absolutely

safel Guaranteed fun for,rear•.

tears. Tioni Deorie travole fial

CHILDREN'S VAGABOND

20

WHITE

ONLY

97

SHOES AND WINTER BOOTS
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

.
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SANTA ARRIVES
...In Plymduth ,
12•
- ¢ 4,2
*
-+27
¥ 1>
1

'r

This

Saturdal,

'52#22./.JERIFF _.62

.h>al

November 28 at-10..A.M. , .1
...

J

Xy

4

*? 1

SHOP PLYMOUTH FOR CHRISTMAS
¥ STORES OPEN 'TIL 9:00 P.M. -

NOVEMBER 27 'TIL CHRISTMAS

¥ PLENTY OF FREE PARKING -¥ ¥ CANDY F.QR THE CHILDREN
.

t...

,

c 9 WARM HOLIDAY AT®QSpti E#F
*P COURTEOUS, INTERESTED SALES PERS.QNNEL!

..

1 Plymouth JayCee Radio Programs
EACH EVENING - 6:30 - WAAM - 1600 KC
I.

Interviews with Santa and Local Businessmen
.

i,-7

1.

Santa's

Hours

In Kellogg Park

W ht A
t

t

BIG

PARADE

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28
10 A.M.

1-/0

to 12 Noon - 1-5 P.M. - 6-9 P.M.

November 30 - December 11 - 6-9 P.M.

Saturday, December 12 - 1-5 P:Mu) p 64 P.M.

* Jo-Jo the Clown
..

Saturday, November 28 - End of Clown.Sho-

* Story Book Characters

December 14 - December 18 -' 6-9 P.M: 2'

* Detroit Edison Calliope

Saturday, December 19 - 9 A.M. - 12 Noon -

* Santa Claus

DON'T

1-5 P.M.

MISS

IT!

6-9 P.M.

December 21 - December 24 - 1-5 P.M. - 6-9 P.M.
THIS AD PUBUSHED ASA PUILIC SERVICE nY THE PLYMOUTH MAIL , , e . 1.. 2,4,1 · Gic ..,

.,.7 T /:- 'C.-' 'r - 2

.-.

.
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.

tr-,e 7.r
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New Books at

Speaking of rEged- Dunning-Hough
Town Cryer

WU

Yes, Blondes Really do

7.
1,1 13

Among the new book, at
Dunnitig-Hough Library are

the following, according to
Mrs. Warren Worth, li-

Have Lots More Fun

brarian. 0

"Report on Bruno" by
Josef Breitbach is ann vee 1

By Jacquie Town

:tbout the sci,sitive atid in-

secure grandson of n Euro-

pran statesman, who matures

Speaking from recent first-hand experience, I
can verify the fact that blondes have a ball.
Normally I'm a washed out brownette and I
readily admit to being envious of the champagne
hair that graces gals in the magazines and some of
Tue;dav. November 24. 1964 my neighbors.
So I finally talked myself into becoming a
gorgeous blonde - by proxy instead of proxide. I
bought a high fashion wig, the latest thing on the
beauty market, and I might add, a totally unreturn-

Section Two, Page One

t

into a tyrannical personality.

11

"Kalevala," a new translation of the Finnigh folk epic'
has been published.

"Those Mysterious Etruscans'' by Agnes Vaughan tells
what is known about tfu· life

01 a society that flout ished
briefly in Italy before the rise
of Rome.

'*Stephen Vincent Benet on
·Writing," a great wi itt·r's
letters of advice to a young

able item.

Once the decision is made, you're stuck with it, SNly Phillips

but at least with a wig you don't have to moan about

beginner, edited by George

d Mrs. Gustav R.,Abbe.

what you've done to your hair, all you do is take it off Pl1ipsal:4 N. Evergreen St.,

"The Man" by Irving Wai-

and park it on a shelf. have ann ounced

the engi,ge- hice is a n(,rel about thi· Pi·rt
heir
daiighter,
Sally soni,1 and public hfe of a
William . Andrrws •T

ment of

There are other advantages as well.

1

ivegro, who. by freak accident
For Instance, I intend to have my New Year's ¥;hiting,Oc ,f San Antonio. Tex. „nd
th,· law of stic·ces:,ion. be-

style done two weeks before the day. No waiting at and form erly of Plymouth.
colne,; President of the United
the dryer, you simply drop your hair, and go shop- Both a re Plymouth High States.
School gr aduates. Miss Phil-,
ping. Sort of like having your laundry done.
"Two Ite:,ds to Gllitc|:litipr
allen ded Eastern M ichi- 1
I had looked at wigs for some time before I hpS
gan Unippersity and is em- by Rubert Lewis '1';o·li,r is
finally succumbed to the saleslady's "Your hus- ployed at Burroughs Corpora. a historical nove] about the
WOr with M ex i (· 11, l,v the

band will adore it, why, it's like getting a new wife tion.
Her fin nce is an aviation nuthor of "The Travels of
and not nearly as expensive."
cadet at
the United State©jamie McI'liecti·1:4.
That took some serious thought.
Naval Pr, ·-flight School, Pen- "Life and Denth of the

I wasn't sure if I liked the idea of my husband sacola, F la. Sun" by John I{til,lows,ky
'l he cou ple plans to be mar- I sul·vey,4 oll!· 1,1 t'St'llt knowwith a new wife, but the desire to beebme blonde

girl.
''Her/og" by Satil Th·lh,w i:.

u novel about a nuddlf-,Iked

Rrmini:.cences" by Doug-

I couldn't stay awa9 from a mirror. I ran to

of tht' famr,us general >,Imil a

half century of hist(,1'y. i

f "A Ship Oilled lic,1,4·'' by

& William H. Walsh 1% the account of the ho.:pilai ship
Hope and its decticaled >:tal f.

Connie Paulger

Mrs. A. Una, 14359 Shadywood Dr.. Mr.4. A. Holk. 42023 Clemons I)r.,

things." She primped and pranced, and used my

and Mr%. E. Mctunig, 42035 Clemons Dr., will be included in the

lipstick while I staod looking like yesterday's reject. *

. James Rodman

'It's me. it is absolutely me." Finally after re-ar- - - ranging the style, viewing herself from one angle to
L the next, and making admiring remarks about how The

were seven or eight years

notinced

.

Idaho next, summer. Two

hrpn . I . , . 01 f.. cao.,.Ah-:.s broadly hinting that she should buy or-e k,f her own ,

by her parents, Mr.

P,trents of 11* couple are

mouth

Blunk St.

eraduate of Ply- .
A
11ligh School, Mr.

Or!1(,11Ilrmall. 01 24.

Thr bri(le's brother Richard

ber three's. She was talking to her neighbors when,

Paulger and Donald Schar-

In September the Scouts Church wornen visited the I arrived, but stopped and ran toward me lihe a

men, of McCIumpha Rd.,

Selected as delegates are began training for their sum- Chelsea Methodist Hume for

Mrs. Redman is a ·1!}63 Plymouth High Scho€,1 graduate.

Fave Langert and Ann White- learning phrase< in four lan- They gave jellies and jams look that marked the others and, not wanting to be

sell. Alternates who will re- guages - German. Frtnch. a,id canried goods . to the scalped in public, I dashed into the bathroom.
place any delegate unable to Spanish and Japanese - so hume.
I walked in as a blonde, and she walked out as

She is empkiyed hy Michigan
Bell Telt·phone Compully.

"1!raring God through the

attend the meetings are Kaye they can converse with other

Langert and Diane Wheeler. representatives. They also Bible" was the program pre- one. .
I have three more sisters who haven't yet seen

are practicing outdoor cook. sented to the members of the

Her husband is in the Army
and stationed at Fort Hood,
Ti·x.

- ing skills and learning to borne. The group also toured the new me, and the result, if the same, will be
plan their time. The girls the Institution.

4

were ushers.

Mary Ronk, Sally McKenzie, mer excursion, They are the aged in Chelsea, Nov, 12. wild woman. Her eyes blazed with the game insane

All are 15-16-years-old.

.T I

re_ I

nile

she gra•red-the idea and rettn»ned •ny'heed, -1-r+· *rw,ley is emploved-b, .Ford,}tarvey
St..
was
inaid
of
1 1,„nor for
the
bride,
arid
David
Eviins
wil:4
1,(·St
Inarl.
3 p.rn. by the Woman's placed it once more and, being a glutton for punish- Motor
Co.30 wedding is planA Jan.
Churc·

ternates.

tion in the Fiji Ilandh.

rr, · has been an· in Church (,f tile N:1/,111'ne.

roundup in Coeur d-Alene 24attend
girls the
from
the district *111 bociet of Newburg Methodist ment and also a ham, I ventured over to sister num- ned,
Roundup.
others have been named al- '

nioney for operation of a Catholic mi,•sion sta-

Connie Paulger hecarne the
Prter Wooley, son bride of J,unc.. 1{(,clinivi in a

After I told her how lovely she looked and mouth
Hi
Also
a

itiative and personality to four different homes.

.

Bilrones. also dihcussed Cor Untitn, Inc.. a non.

number two. No use fighting it, the same procedure and Mrs Henry L. Plide, uf Mr. und Mr.,. Neil I ':tulger,|
as before only she carried the mirror with her. 449 Pacii ic St.
„f Nantucket St.. und Mr.
M iss P 'ride is a 1963 Plyund Mrs. Philip lit,dinan, of
"Holiday House," a pro- Change of lighting and all that.
gh gra'duate.

Ild have been •/Ireted I.-11•w •cp, enCIN nurun valley bil.- 1; -,A,;r- ill anT 61'Ai
drierates to the International Girl Sci,ut Council. A tn{81 of
a

State?., hhe also included in her tnlk. The

I put my. wig back on my head and barely had of Mr. an d Mrs. Jess Woolry, clouble ring ceterrn,ity Ni,v. 7

House" Dec. 5

.,-1.---

and-made a new life for themi,elves in the United

bet rethal of Joye Anne

levine she looked, she left. 7 Pride to

in Girl Scouts since they join- references, camping skills, gressivc luncheon given at
tn

escaped from Alitria after Hitler came to power,

Spea k Vows

love Pride

Slates "Holiday time to adjust the adjuster, when in walked sister of Inkst

Four Plymouth girls activel The girls were picked by
ed Brownie tro„ps when they

abbey and later married him. How the f:imil

profit organization which she founded to rHi%e

"Oh, I've always wanted to try on dne of those

Summer's Roundup in /daho

Baronest now of Stowe, Vt., told the grotip how'
dren while he was till a novice in an Auxtrian

las MacArthur. The memoirs

"Hurry, you'll never believe it," wait until you
see what I bought! "
Well, that was the last I saw of my hair. Sister
number one arrived and snatched it off my head.
Quite an unnerving experience to say the least.

frightening. My neighbors thought I had been hit-

meet twice a month for these The first home to be visited ting the bottle, bleach, that is, and the chaos I

THANKSGIVING

on the Holiday House will be

sessions.

Thp roni,rit,n will ho .Tuiv Mrs. Emil Lai'ointe"s 209 created with my rapidly changing appearance was

'17-26-atthe Faragut National Ann St . Plymouth. The

DAY

Wilfllibe Center, Cveur
Alene.

, Thanksgiving jet us all join
our hearts and hands in

gramude to A/nughty God

Second stop will be at Mrs.
Wilfred Trembath's home at

36117 Ladvwood.Livonia.

Kathleen Kerner. daughter where Christni:,4 trimmings

for
His unified gilts and 'of Mr. and Mrs. Robert will be displayed and sold
b/essings.
Keener, of Simpson St.. is from 11 a,m. until 1 p.m.

among 92 Kalamazoo College
Mentors taking part in off- .

Compliments of

Carlton J. Killman ·

campus studv during the fall
quarter. A foreign language

major. Miss Keener is makinK a study of the Spanish

Pholographen

.poken in Mexico Catv. Under

18608 linnine, Redfoid, 40

Kalamazoo's Plan f€,r yeararound education, each senior

KE 1-3440 , is required to study offc:,mpus one term.

L

--,1

--

/L

When I do wear it, it's a fight to keep it on.

plies only to other people trying on my wig, my U
husband and children included.

"If I have one life, let me live it as a blonde" ,

Jeri W. Tay lor
A. r

.n,1 11 re

nr.,

e

Key Tay-,

-

church social room. 36500 Ann

Arb€,r Tr. frimi noon until

2 p.m. A drop-in program of , KAPPA DELTA

Christnias music and medita-

tions will be provided in the
church sanctil.,ry from 11:45
a.m. until 1 p.m.
Mrs. Donald Torbit's home
at 32749 Comanche St.

items will be for sale.

Wine Tasting Party

Meeting Dec. 3

cently activated into Sigma - -

of Ridgewood Dr., was re- planned.

Pi chapter of Kappa Delta -0-Ii
Wine-taxting and a film on So rority at Albion College.

Getting Married ?

Sharon Sprague. daughter (00---

champagnes and wine will be

CANDID

SOLOIST

the Mayflower Hotel.

A hospitality hour at noon
Will precede the luncheon set

- for 12:30 p m. Tickets for this Of
of
Mr and Mrs Bruce Curtis

1)avid H. Clark, Jr.. son of
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Clarle, of

Set for Newcomers Dr. and Mrs Virgil E. Haws, A May 29 wedding is

Plymouth Newcomers' Club

People You Know

their claughter. Jeri W. to

Susan Haws. daughter of Northville.

- program Thursday. Dec. 3 at

L 1965

You build a new home to get
exactly what you want

wi,1 ue Mlia in Ine or "leave my hair alone gals, this time it's for real." lor of 266 Illunk St. have'
announced the engagement of I

...1/1

li,Ily

for -Holiday House." Kitchen

INSURANCE PLANS

-'-

The line, "Blondes really have more fun" ap-

Bakery goods and sewing

- - - ' Wayne. will be the last stop

INSURANCE HINTS

riot.

a
pass at me in the airport, and I decided it was a '
much too dangerous weapon to fool with.

a.m. until noon.

OFF-CAMPUS STUDY

a

My prize possession has been sitting on its fake
confectionerv treats arN
head
for some time now. My husband tried to make -a/,"1
gifts available there from 19

d. Rebekah circle will host tbe

On this day of national

program are $2.85.
For reservations call Mrs.

WEDDING PICTURES

Mr. and Mrs. Ortt Sprague,
8877 Cantgn Center Rd.,

Compl•• $/

Coverage
Album Included 1
1

performed with Eastern •

25
YeanBy Expidinci 1 Photography
by who attends Central Michigan or Mrs, Donald Stacy (M-Z).
CARLTON J. KELLMANI
Chuck Finlan
and Mr. and Mrs. Don White 1 For cancellation call Mrs. it Rresented its annual found. 8 1
ers 'day program Nov. 22.
of Muskegon. Bernard Curlis, Neal Fenkell (A-M), 453-4272; Michigan University's chap- •
ter of Mu Phi Epsilon, interUniversity in Mt. Pleasant 453-3211. before Tuesday. Dec. national music sorority, when

Inf this city and Robert Hollo- Donald Bosker, 453-3125.

"1 hear a lot of talk about a new plan that may mean e *way, of Ann Arbor father of Newcorners have a 1 so

change in my auto insurance premiums. What is it all about?" Mr.
-and Mrs. Bernard Lur- scheduled
a motorkt Aks.

This plan is scheduled to take effect in January It takes

advantage of modern hic,h speed computers to classify motorisis more accurately and thus distribute more equ, tably the

their

Christmas

Miss Sprague is a senior at
EMU.

This is not a change in premium levels. although the
reclassifying of c-tal,1 groups of drivers will mean lower
premiums for some and an increase for others. The principle
is simply that driver groups wilh the leatt claims will pay
less for auto insurance while those responsible for more

10600 lennine, Redford 40
KE 1 -3440

tis will be dinner guests on dinner rlance. It will be Dec.
Thanksgiving Day in the Cur- 19 at The Botsford Inn.

why not get the heating system

that gives you exactly what you want

.4-1

lis home on Auburn St.

Mmmm ---

The name of Washington

The king of Nepal. world'§ and Lee College, originally

cost of auto insurance.

Electric heat is custom heat. There's a thermostat in each

room so you can dial the exact warmth you want...in
the baby's room, the den, the kitchen, every room !

only Hindu monarch, rules the Washington College. was

territory in the Himalayal changed to honor Robert E.
between India and Tibet. Lee.

Electric heat is the clean, modern heat. No drafts or
cold spots. You get even heat from head to feet. Ideal for

- - - masculine

claims will pay higher rates.

your new home.

It's also a good choice as supplemental heat for your present
home-to warm up a chilly bedroom or new family room.
The cost? That depends on your particular home. Electric
heat may be your most economical heat. It won't coot you a
penny to find out·for sure. Just call Edison for a free estimate.

In summary, the new program will mean lower prem.

iums for most rn- undic· Ige 25. for women age 30 through
64 who live alone or are,h€ only drivers in their households,

for many families owning two or more cars and fof many

perents of youthful drivers who live al schools more 'han

AND OFFICE SUPPUES ...

Ettoliall TEratirr 4

100 miles from borne.

There ue now 27.500 possible camgories in the U„ited
Slate* and are sure to quilify for one of them, thanks lo
computers.

A Complele Une of BLOTTERS

a

EDISON

All Sizes and Colon ...

For details, call us.

C. L. FINLAN & SON
INSURANCE
518 5. Main

T 11 e

civilization.

The effect was startAng.
he phone and called my sisters.

Cameron, of Governor Bradford ltd.

she was a governe>,s for the Baron's seven chil-

- me.

Girl Scouts Prepare /or Next ' Newburg Churc„

following the lecture. Plymouthites attending the

Jew, who pallses ti, 1:ike >dc ck
of h is lUe und Ins i,lace 111

transferred "it" from its other head to'its new home

Christmas preview.

celebrity lunchron at Meadowbrook Country C lul,

Ker*haw, of N. Territorial Rd., and Thereva

. year in the life of a young

I broke all records getting home and quickly

are available from any member. Five home belonging to Mn. J.
Wibby, 15047 Robinwood Dr., Mrs. H. Motzku•., 14347 Shadywood Dr.,

Mrh, Itobert Willoughby were hoste•,he< nt the

luncheon included, below left to right, Mn. Ck,48

never do.

, Summerville, Mrs. Philip Trundell and Mrs. Howard Motzku, Tickets

left to right, I'lymouthites Mr,•. Harry Dry„ trnd

Joanna Crawford tells of c,tie

I needed new make-up, a new outfit, and the time to
view my entire look. The rear-view-mirror would

LAKE POINTE GARDEN Club members were given ideas for
their Chri„tmas Walk lated for Wednesday, Dec. 9 at a meeting Nov.
19. 1,ooking at some of the huggehtions are, left to right, Mrs. Max

lecturer nt Northrille Town Hall Nov. 19. Al,,re,

wing (·c,mpli·lion of ledge about the sun.
Whiti ng's training.
-Ilirch
1 11 le r v :11" hy

was strong. I carried my new head out bf the store ried
folio
Mr.

absolutely dying to put it on. I could se* the stares
if I changed heads in the parking lot, and besides,

BARONESS Maria von Trapp was the gur,it

Plymouth

GL 34000

$195 to $

Available at

Plymouth Office Supply
Prked from

| 853 Ann Arbor Trail

*RL APLIN LOTHES
Aboard the Mayflower

Gl 3-3590
-1

1

' A lower all-electric rate saves you as much as 20%
on your heating bill if yours is an All-Electric Home

More reason than ever to enjoy all-electric_living.

1

GardenClubto Participate in)Gnas Mart Firstinternatlonal
MethodistFair Dec. 3

2 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Church Slates

turing
items representing stine, Norway and Sweden
various countries of the will be sold.

and Garden Association start- in charge of the table and
ed work during the early Mrs. R. V. Spayth is doing

world will open at the First

Chairman of Plymouth';

An easy-to-fix "Date Nut
Bread': that is perfect to

A French tearoom will offer

Methodist
Church Thursday,
tea
Dec.
3.
,

vimmer months on decorated the greeUng.

serve around Thanksgiving or

coffee, Sweet rolls :ipd

Christmas

The Fair. which will be eons also will be served I 1'0111
open from 10 a.m. until 8 11 a.m. until 7 p.m.

their booth at the Northville' is Mrs. Charles Nelson. Her

week by Mrs. Joseph McCann, 01 8830 Morrison St.

Christmas Market. "Christ-icommittee members include p.m., is sponsored by the

Clubs trom Northville. Livc,nia. Bloomfield Hills, Birm-

such items as tree skirts.

many.

13

Kr'?Up,

partlilpelt:UM

:Il

play bridge, she said. The

family came to Plymouth
The

Kevin and three-and-a-halfThe

of its Christmas e:indy sale.

•1113 ---bers
Will

two

year-cild JAL

A special spiced tea made Members are selling boxes of
hv nne „f #hA rh„rrh mi.rn. -1......,-. . .... .,_- -a _ L

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Als-

have

McCannk

children three-month-old

wreaths will represent Ger- Won,en's Club is in the midst

Baby Talk

Newcomers Club and likes to

from Bay City two years ago.

Candy Sale

A Christmas booth selling

ingharn and Holly are amongyeark event.

BPW Sponsors I

provided for both infants and
older children.

Christrnas stockings and, Business :ind Professional

club member.

est

Mrs. McCann belongs to

Mrs. Everett Burmester, Mrs. I Woman's Society of the
church. Child care will be

Tickets for the market Russell Roe, Mrs. James
-slated for Saturday, Dec. 5 Amick, Mrs. Jesse Tritton,
in the Vorthville Community Mrs. Dale Dauderman and
Building, W. Alain St., are Mrs· Robert Spayth.

or to give to

cookies to shoppers. Lunch- friends was suggested this

11:i ··,1 flowers to be sold inlparticipation in the market
rn:,i Frosting.''

Plpmoutb Dantries

TREASURES, FROM

An International Fair fea- senting Ireland, Japan, Pale-

Members of the Plymouth Mrs. Edwin Schrader and

branch of the National Farm Mrs. George Schmeman are

e«Es, straw angels and fea-

Tuesday, November 24, 1964

"Date

Nut

Bread"'

recipe is one that has been
1 Il

cliUL-ulille lurile:i :ina CLISneW

M rM.

IVI CULitHi 2,

la„lity il

be sold in the crunch for one dollar a can, long tirne, she said. She ex...

Opening the bazaar at bro. of Kitzinger, Germany IE ngli sh booth. Cups and
9 :30 a.m. will he coffee, and formerly of Plymouth, I saucers. decorated mirrors.

plained they usually begin
making the bread about

Sneakers at their Novein-

ber meeting were high school

Luncheons
will be served have announced the birth of teamade
pot drippers
andjellies
homestudent Patricia Skinner und 1'hanksgiving time.
marmalades,
and
iron, 10.30 a.rn. until 2.30 a 7 lb. 11 oz. son. Steven
associate professor of plivsimincemeat also will be sold
cal theral)>' at \Vav„e Siate I 11C.C.finely
chopped dates
p m., frillowed by Christmas Dieter. born Oct. 16 in Kitboiling water
DATE NUT BREAD

tra from 2:30 until 4:30 p.m. izingen. Grandparents are by Switzerland's
the booth.
booth will

University George Andrews. '

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gildea

1 t€p. soda

given will be how to rnake of Kalarnazoo. and Mrs: i feature both hornernade and BPW sponsored Miss Skin- 1 fbsp. shortening
Four demonstrations to be

pine cone wreaths 10:30-11:30 Oscar Alsbro, ot N. Terri-*imported
Pottedar-nerverine
thus past
summer
at Wolgranulated sugar
ip lants chocolates.
and Christmas
Girls
State at
Ann 1
1 C,
egg

g >2

it.iii'. : u all hangings, noon

INSIDES OF MORE than 21,0 egg were bloun until l pm.: chenille trees,

torial Rd.

Arbor.

... Irangements will be sold in the

She

the

told

club

pinch of salt

about her experiences in 21„ C sifted flour

ated egg ornaments to be hold Dec. 5 at the North. f€}t :,ruple a:rangrments 3-4 parick,
of 523 Lindsay
Baked
goods
willStates
be thegovernment.
learning about democratic 1 -tsp: vanilla
announced
the birthDr.-.
of 'tem
in the
Umted

out by Garden Club members to make the decor-

1 30-2,30 p.ni : and "how to' .

r. and Mrs. Norman Fitz-

1 12 C. chopped walnuts

ville Christmas market. Holding up ome of the p m

fini·.hed products are, left to right. Mn. Lau-

booth representing Holland.

booth and Mexico's booth will

a 6 lb. 10 oz daughter- Julie

Speaking about mental re-

Ill addition to the sale Kay born ov. 12 in St. li nclude. u·hite elephants, tardation, Andrew's told club ,vater and pour over dates. favorite for the holidliy denson is Mrs. JoseplA

plastic banks und members they could contrib- Let cool and add to other
1,4,4,th, thi. I·'Irmouth club also Josph Mercy Hospital, Ann homemade
straw angels,
ute their services to. I'ly- mixture before adding flour.
renee
Becker
and
Mrs.
Clayton
Leroue.
Mn.
I.e.
,•·111
decorate
a
dining
room
Arbor
Maternal
grandparents
roue and Mrs. James Starr were co-chairmen „f lable for Christmas and re'Bake one hour at 350 degrees.
Richard - It?ther-booths goods repre- mouth State Home.
are Mr. and Mrs.

thr egg workshops. , pinduce a Chi-istmas greeting Beard, of Lansing. and Mr. -- - --card.

-

patrick,

of

PREPARING her "Date Nut Bread" a famit]*

Dissolve the soda in boiling

and

St.

Mrs.

Glendon
93$

McCann, of 8830 Morrison St. She said the recipe
is easy-to-make and only takes 15-20 minutes ¢0
prepare.

Fitz-

--

.4

Johns.

REFRESHINGLY

Bridge Scores

DELICIOUS

ICE

At the weekly Bridge held

at the Plymouth Bridge Qub
Nov. 20, the following were
winners:

CREAM #I

NOR™-SOUTH

1. Bill Tullis and Earl
.A

Demel.

2. T. Rutherford and John
Loomis.

HOMOGENIZED MILK - 1/2 Gal ...... 35c

3. E. Wiltse and J. Eckler.
EAST-WEST

ALSO SERVING hREAKFAST, LUNCH & SANDWICHES

1. Rita McClumpha and

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 11 PM

Marge Kalmus.

2 Gary and Bill Mark-

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY

wardt.

3. Mr. and Mrs. Pollins.

447 FOREST

Weekly duplicate bridge is
held
each

MAKING STRAW ANGELS and bird cage* for the annual Northville Christmas market, Dec. 5 are member+ of the Plymouth Garden

Friday

at 729 W. Ann Arbor Tr. For

Club. left to right. Mrs. Rir,sel| 1sbister. Elr%. H. W. Fri.bee and Mrs.

4 L

project. Mrs. Charles Neb.on is Plymouth's general chairman. 1:1 club·,
will be represented at the annual market.

8

p.m.

--

--

Gl 3-4933

--

---

340¥9

urther intormation call dire¢W

Austin Stecker. Mrs. Fri%bee and Mrs. Stecker are co.chairmen of the

at

PLYMOUTH

Junior High East
News and Notes
../

By linda Arnold .
and Judi Ulli

-,F

16444

13 1 -

Mr Grimer's Glee Club has I

Stephanie Sonocki, president,
Beckie

MeGuire,

• SEWING APRONS to be sold at the annual "Holiday Mart" spon-

vice-pre-

:ecretary-treasurer.

John Jacobs. Saturday, Dec. 5, from 10 a.m. *ntil 6 p.m., is the date for

The photographer visited
-,ur school Nov. 20.

. .the bazaar. Christmas gifts and decorations will be displayed and for

The future nurses held 1

bake sale. Thurs. Nov. 19 at

*he parent teacher confer. I
ence.

This

.......................0//

0

wlied by' the Eptscopal Church Women of St. John's Episcopal Church
are, left to right, Mrs. Lawrence Harper, Miss Ruth Rounsville and Mrs.

;ident and Stephanie Basset..

av.

f

i

it's officers with '

elected

-

6 3

1, saje. ,

T he Best Places tu

/ Wine and Dine

was to raise

People You Know

money in order to help give
Plymouth State Home pat.
ients a bright Christmas.

Nov. 13 at our Coronation m
Ball, after a short ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Lent, Mr. and Mrs. John Addison weekend her sister and hus-

1 Harding St., will have the and family, in Lake Pointe. 1)and, Mi-. *and.""i#rs... I.c'e

Linda Arnold and Ken Olds ol
were crowned king and queen fc,110 wint{ dinner guests on ...

01 the Torch Drive. The Me- T hanksgiving Day, their

Hein, of Traverse City. Phil-

Mr. and Mrs. William John- lip Hein and friend, of De.

troes playe at the dance. Lin- d.aughter, Julie, home from son will have as their guests trot will join them on Thursda Arnold, Peggy Clyde and Nlichigan State University for for Thanksgiving Day and the day.
Regan Fluckey worked on the tlie holiday, Mrs. Mildred
decorating committee. L,evering and Mr. and Mrs.
Student Council executive N[ajor Taylor of this city.

board visited the high school
student council meeting toMr. and Mrs. Elmer Austin,
day (Nov. 24.) 0 f Rose St., celebrated the

Thunderbird /nn
Northvill. Road .1 Flv. Mile Road -

GL 3-2200

- OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY 1-9 P.M. I DANCING

I DINING

I COCKTAILS

DANCING Tuad,v thru Saturday
OPEN SUNDAYS

BANQUEI FACILITIES

...

Latin Club had a Rdman h

Wbite Label"

irthday of his sister, Mrs. C.

ADMIRING FEATHERED FLOWERS made at one of Plymouth
Garden Club's workshops are, left to right. Mrs. A .E. Van Ornum. Mrs.
James Gilbert and Mrs. Roy Lindsay. Mrs. Gilbert. chairman of the
project, collected all the feathers, washed and dyed them, The flowers

style show at their last meet- bI. Treadwell, at dinner on

will be sold at "Christmas Frosting," market in Northville. Dec. 5.

school recently.

ing.

Welcome Scotch The World Over!

..

Sunaay witn Ivir. ireaawen

Mrs. Morgan's home ec. and Mrs Eddy Thompson and
classes entertained groups of daughter, Debra.

DEWAR'S

first graders from the Bird ...
ATT.

and

Mrs.

The domestic reindeer was

1 40 TRIPLE
2-18£AT
A Compl- hal for
Hung,Y Amoricans

ONLY

45¢

DIS46 ha,turte,
01 100% pure
- .O- bedI -31 -oth, ctra lhick

(

are having the following din-

ner guests Thanksgiving Day,

Slator,

of

§&32 MIDDLNLY

Finest in CANTONESE and AMERICAN FOODS

Mrs. Finlay MacRae, hpr par-

Robert

kitty s

INWI PLYMOUTH RD.

K• 1.6,14# O-Al

North and South Dakota introduced into North Ameri- Mr. and Mrs. John Heaphy. of
Mrs.

Chin s

OA &150

I =*=*=G*E-ial

2 separated in 1889. each beca from Siberia. by way of Bloornfield Hills, Mr. and
Alaska. in 1891. .
coming a state.

GARDEN CRY

M•!1

James

Knowles, of Ridgewood Dr.,
-

LIVONIA

De-

troit.

rh THE PENN
WMLf- -A

Mr. and Mrs. John Down-

THEATRE

PLYMOUI11, MICH.

The Home 0/ Single

Features

ing. of Linden St., were hosts
Thursday eveningof last
week at a family gathering
honoring his brother, Charles
Downing and family who ar-

T

' til#20 0

u i 'Me 0,1- .IM-2 ' 1

rived that day from Bolivia.
Their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Downing, their
brother and wife, Mr. and

Mrs. Palmer Downing, of

'!W¢ b¢rk

1963 SCH[Ill[Y IMPORTS 9..IEJE; 0-|

:COTCH INISRY, 1 RE,0 • 06.8 MOOF

Holly, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

ONE WEEK
WED. THRU TUES., NOV. 25

ANN ARBOR

Horton, of Fenton, Mr. and
Mrs. Gifford Berg, of Detroit,
and Prof. and Mrs. Cohen, of
- DEC. 1

Ann Arbor, were present. Mr.
Downing was an agriculture
advisor for the government
for the past two years.
...

Mr

and Mrs.

Harold

liWMOUTHiRTtatiM

2!212!L,

Shirey, son, Bob, of this city,

L

Dining Excellence Since 1937
LUNCHEON - DINNER - LATE SUPPER

COCKTAILS - PARTY FACILITIES

3050 Jackson Road

665-3636

their son-in-law and daughter,

Mr and Mrs. William Cates,
of Milan, and Mr. and Mrs.

Wesley Kaiser and daugbter,

f

249

Gay. of this city. will be

..1/111_IP-

dinner guests Thanksgiving
Day in the home of the former'* son-in-law and daughter,

111.Vil Nighlly Showinge 700 aid 0:00
Sat & Sun. Showing. 3.00.5:00-7:00 and ,

MAMIURGERS 1365 S. Main
1

.

.

0. 4,0/,4 ..-1.4,.

WED. ™RU SAT., DEC. 2,3

"THE CHAU( GAI
, I .f

- Celer -

72-171-17171-LIL

Che

11>artr 11>alitrY

4 WVER,

Gl 3 372.

ISO AT *:30 DAILY

Ma · t·

.4
-8
// PORI.=MIL
All
YOUR
FAITY
I * Homis I

[F j · DuljORaY 7

604 885 L .:15'

ARBOR LIL

4-0 A.. Al. 8.d
.

Homo of the

MATURINO

femous, friendly

PRIZE RACK

TIGER LOUNON

ANGUS DED

7 DINING ROOMS

COCKTAU

.ANQUET

and lino

PACam ES

IEVERAOIS

- - 3-

MAII·OFBEF BRIDE<*

=10.0. 1 2.0 M.. S...
./.00.11- A... . T....1

a

Tuesday,

November

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 3 Family Service

24,1964

CITY OF PLYMOUTH MINUTES
as amended hy Act 31 PA 1932

A regular meeting of the Clt> ' Mr. Harland Hickerion Inquired
ommission was held in the Com- i as to whether or not the city had

Masion Chamher of the City Hall I thought of including the senior Jabara. Lawton. Smith and Mayor
• Monday. November 2 1964 at I cit.ens under its recreatwn pro- Wernette

addition,

30 P M

gram He was advised that th

PRESENT: Comms Beyer. Houk. recreation program ts handled by
abara. Lawton, S:nith and Mayor the Khfol distrlct

The

Vernette

ABSENT: Comm VaUier.
Since Comm. Vallier was ill. his

Comms

Ho uk.

Bever.

cost would amount to $809 lin. The

The Mayor opened the hearing on

inatter was delerrjd to the next

ity Manager presented a problem The Mayor prewnted a
Starkweather
Irorn
the
cation trom te Michigan petition

coinm

1

regular

further

for

meeting

Unmixed Pleasuire?

tn·

formation.

beence was excused by the Com·

November 17. 1964 by Representa- Robert

Moved by Comm. Smith and sup-

By Anna Jung

a

Lon

Lidgard.

Dicker.on,

Moved by Comm Smith and sup·
ported by Comm Jal,ara thal t!·2

orted by Comm Lawton that the "ve
Harry DeMaso. Chairman of Edwin Wingard and Mrs. Judd all
the House Interim Committee. on voiced their opinions relative to

New England Subdbvision Plat be

linutee of the regular meeting of the Property Tax. The communica- elimination of park,ng. traffic signal
approved and the la, or and Cierk
interested
all
After
tion was ordered accepted and filed and
speed
authorized to sign said plat. ubject
ng of October 28, 1964 be approved

• written. Carried unanimously. and
Supervisor Varner. City Man- parties had been given an oppor.
ager Glassford and Assessor Way tunity to be heard, the Mayor de·

to the approval of the subdivision
bend by the City Attorney

clared the hearing closed. ¥he De-

wee requested to attend.

Local Man Heads

The City Manager presented an partment of Public Safety waa re·
invitation from the Amer,can Na. quired to place more enforcement

Imvestigations

to attend an Open House at it, matter be placed on the agenda on

Committee

2:00 until 5:00 P M. The com. Posal• for approximately 500 tons
municatton was ordered accepted of
amphalt. recommending the bid
of Cadillar A•phalt at $11.93 per

Carried unanimously.

westerly was deferred. since the
00' x 90' parcel of land at the inter·
and
section
Mckinley
of Byron
Street, had not yet ben acquired..

The City Manager presented pro

14449 and filed.

The City Mana,ler presented a
Wayne
adv,ung
ould be allowed

Plymouth, has com munication Irc im the
,cen appointed chairman of countv Road Comi mis*lon
tobinwood,

he Investigations Committee, that
no parking w from the north
on Sheldon Road

\merican Society For Indus-

rial Security. tion

,%·as

Moved by Comm. Smith and sup· Mill. 2" bituminous recap and misported by Comm Jabara that tile cellaneous repairs. 43 feet wIde.

bid of Cadillac Asphalt for approxt·

,;rdered

filed.

mately 400 tons of alphalt. at *1198 fered by Comm. Jabara and sup-

communicatwn from William Sliger Preudent of

District Roll No.

Cit, Manager be authotized to in· - sessor and Treasurer of the City

Northville Township oificials and

seuor whose administration of

Carried unanimously.

City ol Pl>,nouth are 6®rformed

the City Engineers. at no coit to
the city.
communication

from

1964·63. and

with

any of the

practices

now using the building. Th€ coin·

Ch,™ter School Nov. 14.

Mall and by pobt,ng uptin three

and filed and the City Manager

haa brought
burden.
this city,

}etin boards of the city.

NOW. THEREFORE. RE IT RE·
SOLVED,
that thi, City Com-

for the use of the building

The City Manager piesented al

Comms.

YES:

State

NO: None.
Comm.
Beyer

,resident, in announcing the Bradner to atten€1 an Open Hou, Way upon ht. election to tle Of-

abstatned

Motion carried.

voting.

Schoolcra It College on Sunday. fice of Pre.ident of the Michigan
ppointment said Penland . ' at
Aliessor's Association, and that
November 8. 1964 from 1 to 3.00

from

r.,s„luti„n

The following

Commi»toner con><tructed aR a limited·accefs

Iligh "av

free·

The puti„,se •,f thix :,tretint: ts to tion 128 of Title 23. U.!4 Corie. Thi>

erplain to 1,41,·re.ted cit,/r!74 the inecting is als<, held to hear testi
propo. rd

%%'41*

10(·.tti„11

Interstate monv from interested c·,tiz·.·11, re·

f„r

Higl,Ha 96 11, W.10,)e Count; out· garding the economic effect or this

ing and perfecting the cit¥ at a cost of $16 200

unanimously.

ations are initiated. conduc-

rrom

FRI.

WH*REAS. under contract tile

SAT.
ONLYI

to submjt appralsals: and

WHEREAS, the services or Ken·

neth E. Way. City Asbes<or. werre

and Snow Removal for sidewalk site ts used, a hae of 2Sc per cubic

rity and the maximum of $1,1.200. for a period of one year. be

mission ot the City of Plvi.iouth
and LPA recommended price ot

iobnl ptroonftecso lobtaadn cli tit jutoarder topreeeenctude ·
Moved by Comm Houk and spp·

the designated p.irrel.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE·

acce,ted, and that the Mayor and ported by Comm. Jabara that the

a City Manager and City Attorney

0

Early
Bird

submit to the

and

(Hy .

ed, and concluded with inte- snow removal. m the amount of r > ard would be refunded to the City.
fficiency : that they are con-

SOLVED. that the LPA recon,-

pchnical security employees funds to be appropriated from th, above. to be piwiented to the Com- . denignated parcel be approved:
Ben Stahl

rith a fair. unbiased, and i Budget Contingency Fund ' mission for final approval
Carried unanimous] Carrled unaeiniously.

Parcel No 1·12

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED.

that the Urban Renewal Director ,·

.A*F 03"=> I . .:·.L

be authorized to Rubmit said rec·

iveness and benefit to em- Employees' Retkremint Sy.vem lath

ommended price lb,t to the Hous·
ing and Home Finance Agency

Annual Meeting held on October 20.

loyees.

A six year resident of Ply- cepted and filed. ·

tiouth and Plymouth Town. The Mayor opened the hearing an

22022*22

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED.

.

-

1 --lumats

contract on hehalf of the City. said prepare a contract. as outlined mended price for the following

he highest degree of effee-report of the Michigan Municipal' h

thwarted by their parents.

W. J Beauchamp were obtained

an agreement had been negotiated

arla 11 Ine

is grown up by wearing mother's

These children inav twed to ril>411

into adulthood nut of fc·ar of brinn

ser¥Ices of Dick A. J. Behr .md

The City Manager advised that

L.anuaraving i montn.

young al all costs.

Project. MEN.

to review the apprultials
to assure that invest 1-,Ported by Comm. Lawton that the I and dispoul at 90(: per unit
per obtained
alrpo..1
1
clt#. re,„.
, UIKer,On

up, to mature, to become an adult by
practicing the feelings of an aclult. At
age seven Sally likes to pretend she

They want to keep their children

R·30: pd

vlstigations phase of secur ' Moved by Comm. Beyer and sup· , with Mr Den:ki for rubbish pickup
DIa

bolic expression of the desire to grow

kno,n as 420 S. Mill Strect m the

Urban , Renewal

lut particularly in industry. The Cit, Manager presented a bad , vertise for bids for 2 dump trucks
snow from sidewalks for the entin

abhorrent.

"Falling in love" may be a syin-

quisition of an addition:,1 p.ircel

Carried unanimoualy.

Irestigations which are made ' Affairs concerning
code enforce· Moved bv Comm Jabara and
communicati,n
was supported by Comm Smith that the
In industry and govt,rnment.'ment
The
City Manager be authorized to adordered accepted and filed
The committee will have from Fulkerson Landscaping andiand 1 water pickup.
Carrted
e mission of further estub- Snow Removal for the removal of 1

thought of having gr:mdchildren ix

ponents found iii adolescent love.

1, 1!)61, ill the R.vilin.t>.lum of the designated points.
This meeting 13 called in accord1-hurbton }ligh School 10-

fitted .it 26255 St·!»ob·raft Hoad in ance with Section lific of the Fed·
eral Aid Highway Act of 1956, Sce
Redli,rrl T,1,4·n>.h:p

For intili• middle-aged part·nb the

Let's look at some of the com-

Michigan. has approved the ac·

this resolution to him.

Finance Agent>

from n,aturing ax a w:i,· „f cle:,ying
Ihe parrib' own adurn,·ing Rge.

needs.

Lve 11

Aer providir4 information and The Mayor presented a communi- City Commission. the City Clerk

tuidance
to the membership ration from the HoIvndCHQ be authorized to losul a copy ot
Bn the various types of in- W,rkable Program for Community

the part of a 1,0, or girl to parent
who are trying ti, ket·p /he child

unconscious forces are operating for

as a token of the esteem of thil offered by Comm. Houk and sup- •.ifie of 11,0 cit, of Detr•,it. and in proicet upon the area and comported by Comm Lawton:
Oakland County. It is planned and munlties involved.
11·24·64
WHEREAS, the City of Plymouth. propnced thal blterstale 96 -11 be

ommittee fyill be responsible PM

Voting love mav lu· a re:irtion on

It seems that they recognize that

hearing al 8.00 P.M. on Ilecetnber· jor cri,>·sroarb; and interchanges at

Lawton. Smith and Mayor Wernette.

Timothy J. Walsh, Society invitation from President Eric mission congratulate Kenneth E.

tunity, for overlapping of roles.

object.

John C. M.u·kie b c.illing a put,lic u .1.v with bridge hep.,rat lon, at ina·

J.,b,tra.

Iloilk.

hood is pnoily dc fincil. '1'114 i i· is a

r,rrater need. kind u gl.(%4111.1. oppor-

the purpose of fulfilling unconscious

or more of the of betal public bul

honor to

dary bdt\vern chillihood :lilli 41(lult-

have no control, and in which Uwy

Legal Notice

of the hearing in The Plymouth

equitable distribution of the t•w

In (,111' cultlize the n,mi 10 111:illirity
is less ch·ark' ur,rked. mid tht· houn-

have no conscious choice of the love-

least 10 days prior to the helding

pro·

m unication N al ordered accepted
authorized to proceed with plan,
Jack D. Penland

accounting

redurem and hia devotion to the
most
the
task of providing

activitle.

other

and

Clerk for ublle· cxamination.

Clerk is directed to publish netice
of said hearing b>· pul,licatlcin at

that

hours requested would not interfer

love" as a process over which they

glnning at 8:00 PM, and the

Kenneth
Way.
Saturday
from 9 advised
to 11:30 PM The
WHEAEAS.
the
Manager
through special study of assessing

City

annual Military Ball held on the campus of the

Hall.
Plymouth.
MichiR.•n on
Monday, November 16, 1964 be.

neth Way an ill president for the
>ear

roll be filed in the office uf the

the Commission Chamben. City

sor's A.ociation has elected Ken-

munity Building from 3 to 3:30 P.M.
Monday through Friday. and 08

Young people speak of "falling in

such special abses:munt roll at

WHEREAS, the Michigan As,es·

privileges.

may have nothing to do with love.

Diane MiCaulry. of Drexel Ilill, Pa., at PMC's

Commlinion will meet to reviep

sing practices, and

Men's Christian Assoctation requesting permlasion to use the Com-

College. crowned the Queen of Persliing Rifles,

the coinmunication of feelings which

RESOLVED FURTHER. that the

in accordance with the best asses

Young

the

Woodland PL a senior at Pennsylvania Military

felt

rei,airs, 43

be and the same is hereby .ic·
cepted and it is ordered tliat s.11,1

the asess,ng procedure, In the

T'he City Manager presented a

lescent love is often an instrumt·nt for

•ide.

by his fellow City Asseuors m

the St.•te of Mich,gao u an as·

Liberty Street. Starkwcather to
MIU. 2'' Bitummouh Rec.,1, and

CADET CAPTAIN George T. Vincent, of 1471

miscellaneous

01 Plymouth ha! been recognized

approv#l of the

counseling session to know that :ido-

0730.41

Improvement

Moved b, Comin Houk and sup¥ ported by Comm Jabara
ported by Comm Beylr that th« WHEREAS. Kenneth E Way. Al·

subject to the

to some of the yozing people who reveal their feelings in the privacy of a

lows:

hred by Comm Smith and sup·

stoll fin, hydrants in the Edenderry
Subdivision in Northville Townshlf

We need only to observe and listen

Special Anessment

requesting the city to install firl ..sor's As,oclation.
hydrants m the Edenderr> Subdi·
The following resolution was ofvision in Northville Township

Young love an unmixed pleasure?

RESOLVED, that *2Cial Asseu·
ment Roll numbered and covering
the described improvement ab fol·

Michigan As·

the

young people to experience un orderly tran..ition from chililhood to adulthood, '1'asks are assiowd at various
ages imci staja•s of cli·\,c,lt,1,1¥ir·nt. Sulcessful completion of tlwse litsks signifies pi'(4:re»ion loward nialtirity,
with increased re>,1)1)11:,11,1lities und

cence.

ton. as recommended by the ported by Comm. Houk:

The City Manager advised that
The City M.,nager presented a Kennith Way had been elected

tion is directed toward the lirecis (,f

when their children reach adoles-

k

The following resolution was of·

accepted and City Manager, be
accepted.
Carried unanimously.

In some primitive cultures ntlen-

in memory; they may yearn for a
repetition of this early experience

Starkweather to

Street.

takes it for love.

tional satisfaction that i idealized

Special Assessment Roll No. 073041.
Uberty

some 1,1 the frelinc; 01 love, >,he mis-

ments; they have exalted the emo-

The City Manaier presented

tort.

The communka· per

city limits to M·14

They have forgotten, or rei,resxed, all the painful accompani-

Byron Street from S Harvey Street

Northwest Regional Office in U. November 16. 1964
von,a on November 12. 1964 from

an idyllic experience.

The matter of the closing of

tional Red Cross. Detroit Chapler, on parking In the area and the

dress, jewelry and high-herled shoes.
At :ille 14 or 13 shi, ina>' play at
and pretend to be in lorri Imt beCililse I,iologically 4111(1 1,>-ychologically she i:; capable of exprri,•nring

Many adults look back to their own
adolescence with nostalitic teelinr,S,
remembering their fit':,1 love ultair as

ktober 19 and the special meet-

Penland,

4,8,/.A

The City Manager presented the

1 League advising that a School requesting a traffic light to New England Subdivibion Plat ti,r
hearing will be held in Detroit on be installed Mr Loren Goodale. approval.

Munic

71.lon.

Jack D.

It An

advising that the total '

No: None.

the Liberty-Starkweather traffle

Young Love, Is

Thi City Manager presented proand
storm
for
%,·In€lows
Posal.
awnIngs for the City Garage office i

YES:

with 2 Days73¢Only! Regular 97C
hip, Mr. Penland is Supervl. chanimi the name of Dodge St,·*t '•d'*t • ag ter te authorired to proceed
7-4'Ar that the Uurban Renewal Diree-

to Church Street After all tnterest·

'* lephone Company, and is declared the hearing closed.
,rmer prefident of the De- o,211 521;Zn. 2ZCt ':d A::
1 chapter. American SOC- ported b> Comm Jabara:

v Fpr Industrial Security.
1 WHEREAS. this City Commission
. has det·rrmined that the name of

The City Manager prehented a

Plymouth should be changed to
conform -th the provisions con.

report from Public Safetx Director

tained in the Subdivt:.ion Ordin.

ommendation.

ance relating to the continuation

forement of traffic violations by . 1

RESOLVED
No. 10 and m Fralick's

to Church Strret

car.

General

in« the name or names 01 anv

plat. subdivision or addition a#·

feeted by this rewlution. as required by Section 300.7 C.L. 1948.
J. C. "JAY" HANNA - --

First Baptists

or Gl 3-3035

Slate Film Dec. 2

Plymouth, Michigan

"In His Steps," a full-length

n old proverb says: "Never put motion picture will be shown
ff until tomorrow what you can Wednesday, Dec. 2. at 7:30
today." Sound advice in any, p.m., by the First Baptist
. let me show you ways to Church of Plymouth. 385 N.
repare today 8r financial inde- Mill St.

1 The movie is based on the

endence tomorrow.

AIRMAN Donald R. Ack-

Roy L. Ackman, of 9114
Oak,low. has I completed

the fir.* pha./1 of hi• Air
Foirce basic mi#lary training al Lackland AFB. Tex.
He has bion selected for

complete in every detail

free

Iptiblic is invited.

Director
Fisher '
Safety
presented a report relative to the
changing of the length of time nf
the traffic signal at S. Harvey

a cost to the city of $300. would
be required The report was ordered

Amarillo. Tex.

School.

project be :*jected, with regrets.

Roger Kinner

%26*5&

Carried unanimously. ·
Moved by Comm. Lawton and
supported by Comm. Jabara that

31

the
City Manager be authorized to
advertise for hid,1 for a parcel of,

C. Kenher of 8629

Narise. is. sche4uled to re-

rear of RCA

2 Days

and

Willvs

November

Monday.
7.30 PM

with Attack Squadron 192

16, 15114 at

Carried unanimously

meeting be ad,ourned.

Carried unanimouclv.

Time of adjournment waa 9 38,

lack aircraft carrier USS Bon

Rtchard Wernette Richard Shafer

...

Boy Oh Boy - Ju '

1

...

Wh• 1 N.dl

2 6' Wide

DIAPER SERVICE

-r

11

:t up anywhere! table has fold- Poly Jump truck has for-

with speed control,

btidge, fence, 6 uestles.

Cues, rack, score markers, rules.

-

'irl

.Ound. 21367

Trainin,
Center,
Memphis, i yDuring
/-·3'***0zi, 2the
Doy, O,1,I
Tenn.,
recently.
j
1

-A

R.O.-

four-week course he studied 1
mathematics, physics,

atomic

He received

principles

of

and

electricity

,

7

instruction

structure.

dynamic
tic theory and the theory and

construction of aircraft batteries.

1 Plymouth requires a three foot side yard in all R-1. ·
Residential Districts.

(11-24-64)

High

SALE ii
Pre-Christmas
&1 Wayside i

1 GIFT SHOP

1 F.....ly Mir...
4 Ann Abo, Rd. i

n.-

And Call Today
• 10- a Wook Mlix.op

and Delive.y

1 9 DOLL CLOTHES

Dress and play outfits to

• He,ploal A#- 0/

fit 9'

Pepper", "Penny

Brite", "Skipper" and

0 01. C.0,1,1.-

'Tearic Dearic" dolls.

DIAPER SERVIG
Phone 663-3250
.UZZZIZErzrIr--7----1

--

98'

•

-l/

4
Child's 1 Rx24" mar-resistant table and 2 chairs

---

-3-144
1 25 Volue

2 Doys Onlyl

IIL--

fi,+*01#re,·,0'0
¥SE,&..VEWS.

-L.-

k.,

-111

AS LP S

r...

---Fl-

/1

H..711

1 1 - ylllil/gle:,8 P*Ell"kj 13

t*V21 2:Dai' sale! 3316 long

pbying record albums

have chromed tubular

ofiall-time favorite carols

legs. Vinyl scats,

al hymns.

• C-/1-1 0/Irm//11'll

, ANN ARBOR

ar,-•

in

and

-/6

0 1- O-1 -U- Y- Own

..i

maine-

Fill...

I-

I

V 164,1 1

static

electricity,

Chlik

MOTORIZED TRUCK

away legs, mechanism for leveling ward end reverse drive,
and ball return. Comes with ball;, "ZA ZA Zoom" motor

drivers, 2 battery boxes

uated from the Aviation Mec-

lot 23, Brookview Subdivision, also known as 959

CITY CLERK

599

27

Includes 2 racers with

gr

JJ

1644

1' long

.
..

i David S. Hawker, airman

11 Scen

- POOL TABLE

Clerk I

Mayor

other crewmembers had an

East.

PFLOOR MODEL

35 Piece: 1, S.1

PM

Homme Richard. Kenner and

opportunity to visit ports in
Japan. the Philippines and
Hong Kong while in the Far

ics fic and Mefal 41- inch

0000

Moved by Comm. Houk and *up- i

duty in the Far Hast with the

proximamly one foot from the side property line on

RICHARD D. SHAFER

White and yellow

gold placed nicklek.

and

after completing a tour of ported by ehmm. Smith that the ,

the

i:* diision.

jewel watches for men and

Worncti.

ing 3.76 acres. at a price of not les,

at the Naval Air Technical i

be considered by the Appeal Board on Zoning prior io making

2 Dors

Advertised fami,us-name 17-

than *13.000 for the total parcel of
land. said bids to be received on I

plic hearing w,11 be held to consider:

comments and suggestions of those citizens parlic'Pating will

emboss¢ d water,olors

99

I I 1,1 16•

.A

along Haggerty Highway, contain-

hanical Fundamentals School

/ parlicipate in the hearing, and al the close of the hearing, all

gious. 25 of 1 design in
box. Kodachrome, gold

7

11 /0

2 Daysi

Roger W. Kenmer, airman, land in the Industrial Park at the j

C¢y Hall on Monday,* November 30, 1964 at 7:30 p.m., a

All interested parties will be given an ample opportunity k,

at 18.94

Conventibnal or reli-

...

Compare

2 Days'Only -Reg. 7.50

I and Mrs Stanteyltawker of

| Ordinance No. 182. Zoning Ordinance of the City of

N<:3/1

Stor 80„4121• 674 18 for 94¢

49, 11,•,rt 4,4

At a meeting of the Appeal Board on Zoning to be held in the 9441 N. Territorial Rd.. grad-

Dewey Street.

UO

graduate of Plymouth High

I apprentice, USN. son of Mr.

4 permission to relocate an existing garage to within ap-

and tinsel stripes. 3/8"

CHRISTMAS CARDS

19§2

David Hawk.:

Appeal Case No. 64-147 of Eber Readman, requesting

£O

boo, on spool. Solids

1

D

Moved by Comm. Houk and sup·

Seventh Fleet aboard the at-

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

U

14 *'Stick-to-itself" rih-

ported by Comm. Smith that the

turn to the Naval Air Station,

On Zoning

P RIBBON REEL BOX

Company for the purchase of a
parcel of land in the urban renewal

airman i. a

BRANDS

,& 2 Days - Reg. 88C Jumbo

bid hy the Plymouth Excavating

Th.

FAMOUS

30" caoh Ioll, total.180"

accepted and med.

Command (AT ) school al

/''ik,4,

volt is 26"*88". Or 6 rollsiil, 20"I

or 7/16".200 Fr.

Street and W. Ann Arber Trail. art-

craft maintinance special-

ist at th, Al, Training

-

.le

partner.
Pybile

Lemoorr. Calif., Nov. 23.

Appeal Board

intro-

vising that a new control unit, at

and the *Ailum

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Draugelts

duced John Ashton, his new law

lisher of a small newspaper. USN. gon of M¢. and Mrs.
Admission is

Attorney

technical training as an air-

FASE MIRTO AGENCY

AND LIFE COMPANY

a variety of holiday Jebip:s; c.tch

1 0,

had not presented It as >et because
he was not -tibbed that It was 1

CIty

.

73¢

reported that he had drafted a
Drive·in Restaurant Ordinance, but
man. son of Mr. and Mrs.

1

1 528" of brightly printed paper in

Edward Draugelt.. City Attorney.

Iwhich tells the story of Ra-

Phel Paige, an aspiring young
WOODMEN ACCIDENT i ac tress, and Ed Norman. pub-

I-I.*194

10! h tall 10-11!4

growing in the cr.,rks of sidewalks.

Abook by the same.name

Repies/nling

Carried unanimously.

aible ways of eluninating the weeds L

and shall

-

916; average 9-

Comm' Houk inquired as to pos·

. record with the Register of Deeds
a certified repv of this re.olution,
together with his certification Kiv·

I.

I H.ft"
Cinnamon. Petite
... il
64 1
N t.

City Manager be authorized to take
bidi on a radar unit for the police

.

1

Mist-tone, Suntone, -

Director be accepted, and that the

hy ts changed from Dodge Street

0, FOIL

_ /4-26 |
Street.

2 Days l

Dodge
Conim.
Jabar.1 ancl
supported by Comm. Be>er that
the report from the Public S.ifety

PAPER

U

ililli=.9.-- -1-

en.

that
Moved by

RE IT FURTHER RESOLVED.
th.,t the Clerk shall forward to

42211 Brentwood

increased

employing additional police „ffic·ers.

Arlrlition. in the City of Plvmouth,
Michigan be and the Marne hete·

Phone 453-9049

for

the purchase of a radar unit and

THEREFORE. BE IT

U e Auditor

.11¥0'"1

Kenneth Fisher presenting his ree·

located in Aisessor'. Plymouth
Plat

ROLLS

,
F-----I'llt.

a certain street m the City of

NOW

O 6 Z* 1

* Reg.*11

cess of being de,nohbhed.

of names of •treets.

District Manager

"Agilon'-9

118 Hamilton Street is in the pro-

GIFT WRAP

r--r--44

Fbher advised that the hi,use at i

ty for the Michigan Bell portunit, to he heard. the Mayer

..n Old Proverb

V.

the negotiation for the purchase
of the designated property within
the maxitnum acquisition price,
subject to HHFA concurrence.
Carried un,int,liously.
Public Safety Director K·inneth

r of Internal Audits-Secur- ed parties had Leen given an op·

360 S. Main Street PLYMAOUTH

74*

2 Days only-Reg. 1.25
series, including Nincy
Drew, Hardy Boys, lic,b

88

bscy Twins, Tom Swift.

Open Friday 'Til 9:00 P.M.

':N9•-12*3322iiCEL
.

,

1

.

15 Words

ADS*

WANT

I

-

only 85' in this Bargain Section

GL 3-5500

BUY .SELL-RENT-LEASE - YOUU GET FAST ACTION HERE!

-

Tuesday, November 24, 1964 ROOM and board in nice

4 THE PLYMOUTHMAIL
CARD

OF

9-0564.

'U'INgTHANKS
EDUCATIONAL
OPPORTUNITIES

: T<1

Stanley Data wishes to , PIANO lessons for beginners
th: ink her neighbors
EXCLUSIVE for - $1.50 per lesson. Call GL
FRANCHISE

folio'wing the sudden death of

coating used on all types

LOST & POUND

of surfaces interior or ex-

terior. Eliminates waxing

SPECIAL NOTICES

men's ski jacket in down·

Tile, Vinyl, Linoleum

WAA ITED - foster homes for

Vinyl Asbestos, Hard

:ntally retarded children

Wood, and Furniture. Com-

m€

- int
moul

ing
-

28tf

faces. This finish is also
recommended

I-

CLA SSES for beginners start- in,:

12c '

all around experience

steady work - Bathey Manu

As these are exclusive for-

- j facturing
Co.
- by
100
S. Mill St
mulas
in demand
all
2lt]i
Plymouth.

PER :SON
an

who borrowed my

tique doll for antique

chur ch

show kindly return
home - thank you. -

her

Eliziibeth
Mile

Joslin - 54299 Nine E

Road - Phone GE 8-2573.

businesses, industry and

excellent working conai

reck

MORTGAGES
i S. Main St. - Northville. 8-13<
write:
edt'd - also trade - list -

iance - a glant - GA 7-3201

- aslk for Ken or Ster.
906

-

-

$8,000

9OG S Main

date of insertion, 85

cenl Ls
Six

and up pei r Adc 1 25 cents for use of
year. $115 guaranteed durini1 box number.
training if accepted. No in

tify The Plymouth Mail

face type is not
® Call 342-4778 for interviev ; pepmitted in regular clasf sifte d display advertising.

flNm. FEHLIG REAL ESTATE ff app*Mnent. h
A WANTED

...

reliable night

C. watchman for medium

3-5500.

,

mouth,

Priced at $27,000.

GOOD LOCATION

12-13c

fi - 453-0971.
-

EARLY American. huteh

City lot 90x 150 located in Parklane Estates. Priced at .

cabinet - can be seen at

$7,800.

9293 Six Mile - Salem, Michi12p

Ran.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY , i

AN old oak hall tree with

storage area. Good condition. $20. Call after 4 p.m. -

locate'd on main highway in Plymouth Township with all ;
improvements. Size 230x175. Priced at $28,000. ,

GL 3-1275. 12p

.

.

' CITY LOT

RED sofa for sale - like new -

4-9029

$50. Call after 6 p.in. GL

located in good residential area. Priced at onlv $2.000. ; '

12-13c

3-5148.

m The Plymouth Mail - Ply- THREE bedroom brick ranch

I

City of Plymouth. Featured are 2 baths - finished
basement and 2 car garage. Nicely landscaped lot.

automatic oven - stereo hi-

g Please reply to Box 500 c/o .....-....................I.-------=-- ---- ---

. 15 ' STEWART OLDFORD

FOR SALE MISC.

Real Estate

10tf EXPERIENCED arc welders IRONING done in my home - located near downtown,

Michigan.

ui REAL ESTATE CONSULTANTS .

hood - here is a four bed room brick located in the

30 INCH electric range -

Aas Appearing Mere loaay . . . , 3tf
Are Bound to Be Sold by Tomorrow!
e HOUSES

G L 3-7800 ' #ZiloTtlnulat#';i:11 pelanatre

If you are looking for a fine home in a choice neighbor-

12c

3-3577.

Dev. Co.

GR

WELL ESTABLISHED NEIGHBORHOOD

Furniture Co. - 584 Ann Arbor

Sechler & Bidwell

classified department, GL

Real Estate j '

12-13c

Trail in Plymouth-GL

Ave.

advertisement, please no-

B old

2 vestment - fine bonus plan

STEWART OLDFORD

Mr. and Mrs. set - $119.95 -

725.775 Coolidge

pears in your classified

908 1 Mair

1

selection of fabrics. Snyder's

off S. Main St.

curing. If an error ap-

SELL Rawleigh Products in

1 day service - also baby convenient to schools. Excel- FIREPLACE wood at Jerry's

and burners - general ma-

£ Northwest Wayne County. chinist with experience on sitting while you shop. 12-13c
GL lentwith
condition.
$160 month
Center
- Farminglease. Stewart
OldfordFirewood
ton Rd. - north
of Schoolc'raft

10 Acres west of Plymouth on Beck Road. 330 ft.

years.
Profits Dept.
unlimited.
capableFlask
of making
set-ups
- 1 Real Estate - GL
3-7660.
- openSunday
daily 12-9
HOUSE
to rent12c
in township
all day- -Saturday
425-3450 - -if |
Write Rawleigh,
MC K Foundry
& Equipment
L
76 J 671. Freeport. Ill. 11-129 - 456 E. Cady - Northville. tf

$78 month - $80 security

WANTED MISC.

side Estates - earn extra

girls and women to train as WANTED to buy - used band

able December 1 - .Call FI

home at your convenience . experience necessary - must 3-3226.
2 Road.build
151and
ft. have
of frontage
on Ridge, ideal spot to . call Miss Rothfus at The Ply- be over 17 - Call FI 9-1530.12c -SCRAP
room for a pony or horse. 37,600.
mouth M98.- GL 3-5500. 11tf

You can buy on a contract.

48tf

WANTED

:,i

g

GL

12-17c

WE need four men - due to

3- t'. 3-1080

additional land develop-

906 S. Main

906 S Main

feed,sunflower

.0. S. Main

opportunity for

this 4 bedroom brick home. Pancled fainilv room

Ann Arbor Trail opposite
- $12 per cord delivered. GL
Kellogg Park - parking space 3-5486 evenings after 7 p.m.

with fitrplace. Large kitchen with built·ins. N€·w
carpeting and draperies in dining room ancl living

d NEWSPAPERS 45c 100 ]L* FOR rent or sale - 9430 S.

Clerk :

aggressive

young men - must be mar- Woman with recent expeff - 'Deliverid . Get our price 7.

Woodlore offers a perfect setting for gracious living in

hard woods

GA 5-111 - GL 3-6250. llc

ment we offer an excellent Accounting and Payroll 1

Main - Plymouth - new

room. Two car garage. 11:ilf-act c woodect lot. $41,500,

2tf

Beverly Auction

Immediate occupancy in this compact brick haine. Large
Township lot with sewer and water. $44#DO.

Medical - Dental suite - 10

'ried - must be presently ern- ence in the·following: hand metals
capper- -rags
brass
- aluminu*lf rooms L 1400 sqrfeet - cen- radiators.
ployed - no experience neces- figuring of a payroll of 50 6r Price subject to change withsary - w have an excellent more employees, invoicing, ;

KEIM'SBUY ofthe WEEK

training program - also salary accounts payable and receiv- Dilt notice.

WOMEN for part time gen- experience helpful but not,

eral house cleaning. Pro. mandatory if willing to learn. ,

vide own transportation. Re-

7312 BIRCKLAN -

PA 1 -7436

Colonial - paneled and beamed ceiling
in family room - natural fireplace - 2

perience necessary - apply

DRAMATIC - 4 bedroom brick Georgian

mouth Rd.

THEATRE on

any

future

lavatories in children's bathrogm - r
foyer - all on ReAerous acre plus site

subdivision

Closed Tuesday

12c

12-13c

FARMINGTON and Joy area

Apartments -

SITUATIONS WANTED

aRI)ly Plymouth Bowl - 40475

3 bedroom brick contem-

vate, lockable basements with PLYMOUTH - custom built

12c

Plymouth Rd.

each unit - pool and clubhouse

Colonial ranch - 3 bedrooms

iXRT-TIME
bar aitress UPHOLSTERY done - 2590 - rentals $135. and up, 1199 S. - 144 baths - family room night work - apply Plydiscount - free

estimate

Sheldon Rd. corner of Ann patio - 2 car garage . large

mouth Bowl - 40475 Plymouth anytime - samples shown in Arbor Rd.
.,U

BARTENDER. - part time - 0-00·

REALTY

night work - apply Ply-BABY sitting afternoons and

--4711

mouth Bowl - 40473 Plymouth

nights in your home - Ply-

DELUXE

furnishings -

Dryer Parts
checked free in our shop.
Carmack

Washer Service
GA 5-1790

,!, BEST BUYS!

33205 Ford Rd. Garden City

1 Neat 3 bedroom 1 4 story bung:,low

Bradner - Plymouth Town-

-spacious 50'x70' 101 - gas heat - per-

ground floor - near shop- ship - 100' x 120' frontage - . L HUDSON
12p

fect location - $15.400

2 LAKE POINTE - 3 bedroom face

brick ranch - extra nice - 60'x130'lot

Manufacturing - 400 IndusYou
entitled
to 2
are
private 6ff street parking - FOR sale by owner - 2 bed- I - FA gas - low down assumes mort12c free tickets to The PENN
gage - $16.000.
iideal for 2 teachers or busroom home $4,500. - cash '
future
on
HOUSEKEEPER to live in - THEATRE
any
iness ladies - GL 3-5292. 12(3 or terms. GL 3-0679 after 4.

JLH I

trial Dr. - 453-7171.

2 children - good wages - Wednesday or Thursday eve-

, plies to Box 504 - The Ply- office and identify yourself
12c and pick up your passes.

mouth Mail.

references - 14429 CONVENIENT LOCATION REAL ESTATE CO. -

UPPER unfurnished 3 rooms

and

furnisht,d -

bath

Northville Rd. - GL 3-0622. 12c

-

12-13c . - a
adults - utilities

Lake privileged 5 rooms -

Gates
1 TAYLOR REAL ESTATE

4 For Thanksgiving Weekend

neighborhood - in Plymouth - $19.500.

Beck - 2 bedroom ranch - 3 acres .............. $11,000

Amazing!

Use as 2 family income or single family dwelling 2 full baths - basement. Price $12.700. Sounds good?

Coolidge - 3 bedrooms - 58x179 lot ............. $10,900
Starkweather - 4 bedroom Colonial ............ $14.900

Many other features

$20,000

num siding. $8,700,
B. good lo Your-IL

NANKM AREA

Woodbourne - new 4 bedroom tri-level

$15,600

Globe - 3 bedroom ranch -garage....

$11.750

$38,500.

$16,900.

Mod-* price *•g

Failing eyesight reason for selling.

199 NOR™ MAIN STREET

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
TELEPHONE GL 3-2525

on 10 acre site - 2 natural fireplaces 3 zoned baseboard heat - 26' family

room - features galore.

Very unusual home with 5

SELLING? '

Beck -3 bedroom ranch - basement - garage .... $13,700

Membe. Unized North-,arn Realty Assoclation

·.•

GA 7-770

.

year

around

swimming pool - all for
only $39,000. terms.

the bonus of 2 separate multi-list

systems. Call for full information today.

fronn $125.

TAKE TIME
... CALL

Real Estate

,

..9...

GL 3-0012 13„0:v-

470 S. Main St.

GARLING

GL 3-8661 11

Realty. See how our nationwide referral system can assist you - see the
extra promotion you receive - plus

activities building - en-

J. LHUDSON

WE TRADE

J oseph G ates Real E state
E-,4,; GL 7395

See the extras/you receive at Earl Keim

room - recreation room .

ments 1 and 2 bedroom

GARDEN CITr

,

725 Wing Sh-, Plymouth

room - and fireplace dining room - Florida

Headquarters for apart-

is the big surprise liere. 3 family income at $10,600.

MEMBER OF UNRA MULTI-LIST IERVICE

'EBAL ESTATE. INC.

MORTHVII.LE

Wing St. - 3 unit income ...................... $17.500

Gas heat. Good rental area with all units rented.

*JAMES W. TATI,OR

room custom quad-level sitting high

only $21,900. terms.

closed

room - fireplace - b-ement. All this comfort only

mouth with newly remodeled 2-bedroom ho-• - 2story barn - granary - 4-car shed. Tillable land.

7 YEN TO LIVE well - dramatic 4 bed-

bedrooms - large living

then see this compact 2 bedroom home. New alumi-

consider this 4 bedroom bungalow. Large dining

Excellent investment! 30-acre farm 8 miles west of Pty-

this contemporary 3 bedroom "L"

shape ranch - family room - 2 tar
garage attached - extras - $34.900.

recreation room - cov-

ered patio - garage.

Pric. Co-cioust

one house off South Main St. in Plymouth - niar
shopping - $21,900.

yet handy to downtown Plymouth -

ochial schools - large

Adams - 4 bedroom bungalow - garage - basement $14,900

18™150 Vacant lot - Plymouth's finest' .........

$24,500.

6 LIKE LIVING in the COUNTRY -

NINE year old aU brick
lion - just a few short
blocks to public and par-

PLYMOUTH AREA

- It is good.

Large face brick ranch with 3 bedrooms - on 100 ft. lot -

garage - FA heat.

ranch in excellent loca-

List With Gates
i

5 JEWEL of a IIOME - 3 bedroom face
brick ranch on large 100'x200' lot 22' family room plus glassed in porch

total deal for $22 500 with - natural fireplace - 2 car attached

BE SURE ... SE SAFE ...BE HAPPY

eral land contract terms.

and a bonus - 3 bedroom

per month.

Cozy 2-bedroom log cabin on 1 acre west of Plymouth
with 2 baths - 2-car attached garage - $8,500.- Lib-

breakfast room - spacious lot near

renting for $65.00 per mo.

Just Some Short Ads

terms - $21.900.

Our Lady of Good Counsel - $22,900.

home to rent - NOW

"Home Town Broker"

dandy location - near transportation

built 5 bedroom home - 2

-- car garage. on $5000
two
down andlots
Anly $100

Plymod'§

1 REAL ESTATE

12c Lake. $8,500 Cash. MA 4-1064.

ments - gross income $400 Der month

-

with den - 15'xll' dining room plus

Look at this - neat well

month - GL 3-3745.

3 PERFECT INVESTMENT - 5 Mart-

4 IMAGINE - 4 bedroom bungalow

- - UiWORNISHED 3 roomsbath
- basement
-storms
Large
family attention ! !
and kitchen - $70
screens -and
lot 50x150
- Loon

usual bachelor apartments - and in a residential

453-7650

Evenings 453-5024

THREE lots corner Fenkell -- -

operator - apply E. & E. D. E. FELT - 814 Fairground. air conditioned in summer - 34323.

must have references. Re- ning. Just call at The Mail

Artistic red colonial with white trim containing two un-

Plymouth

865 S. Main St.

10tf

3-5552.
8tf

12c mouth area - good references. ping - newly carpeted and zoned single residences
12c
BEGINNING male pressGL 3-9393 after 6 p.m.
decorated - warm in winter - $2,000 - $5,000. for three. GL
Rd.

GL 3-0012

Washer &

lot with trees - $27,500. GL

12c name - call GL 3-3890 or GL
.... GL 3-5131

Rd.

K. G. Swain Realty

tf

-

Crestwood Park

perience not necessary - - 1 *and 2 bedroomished
unitsor -unfurnished
furn- porary
with basement - many
- pri- extra features. GA 2-2712. 34ti

EARL KEIM

One Acre on Highway M 14. Zoned Commercial.

mation. Motors and coils

An Equal opportunity
Employer

PART-TIME grill girl - ex$32.500.

Industrial Acreage in Plymouth Township.

24tf

phone 453-0460.

Pennsylvania bound.

cation in Plymouth School I)istrn·t.

Free Do-It-Yourself infor-

1309 Penniman - Plymouth or

possession. $16,500. '

40 Acre farm with large oldct· how:e and harns. Good lu-

school bus driver - for one GLENVIEW
choice 44 acre lots for cusrun per day (3:30-4:45
p.m.) - tom
e APTS.and ROOMS e
homes - call GL 3-3533.

St. Peter's Lutheran School -

Owner

FOR RENT

Tidy 3 bedroom brick ranch. New carpeting - one and
half baths - basenwnt, In L:iki• l'c,inle Vill.age. Quirk

i

GL 3-5043

office and identify yourself
and pick up your passes.

garage - Call 453-4707.

OF AMERICA

WANTED - Male or female

,

PRIVATE SALES

Wednesday or Thursday eve-

12c 13
ern Electric - Plymouth
12-13c RADIO CORPORATION 12 , FOR •ALE REAL ESTATE

room with private bath - plus twin

-

Sun. 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Wed., Thurs., Fri.
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Just call at The Mail

WANTED to rent - one car

manager of cafateria - West- ,

car attached garage - 18' master bed-

Estates.

.

WANTED To RENr,oi IUY

work in cafeteria - no ex-

Sat. 7 p.in. to 11 p.m.

GLENN FREEMAN - 158 Plymouth. You are entitled to 2

11-

3-1874.

12-15c

W free tickets to The PENN

ference required. Phone12p
GLgram.
Company paid benefit pri,j
6 ning.
YOUNG man - part time - to Apply in person - 41225 Plk-

in Pilgrim Hills

38630 Plymouth Rd.
tral air conditioning - gas between Newburg and Eckles
AUCTIONS
heat - adequate paved parking - call GL 3-1828 or eveMon. 7 - 11:30 p.m.

while
in training - call col- able, and statistical typist's L. & L. Waste Material CO. nings - GL 3-7318.
lect - Flint CE 9-4691.
12c ability. Previous key punqh 24939 Brush St. - Wayne

....I-

seed, cracked corn, shelled

peanuts. Specialty Feed Co. T
4tf
7tf ,
GL 3-5490.

mouth.

ways buying.

11tf 545-3793 to arrange interview.
: 40251 Schoolomift ,
t just east of Haggerty

3-0927
906 S. Main

38tf
WILD r bird

Box 502 - The Plyrnouth Mail. weekly - Phone 349-5529 or PLYMOUTH IRON & METAL OFFICES for rent - 659 W. CORD wood - di

Evenings Phone F

i

SWAIN

6040 Walsh - Whitmore Lake. i

N kkel Bearing Alloys. Al- ing Service - Downtown Ply-

i

dirt . 3000 yds. peat moss - 1

DESK space and/or telephone

Permanent - Part Time Top prices for Aluminum · answering service - dial

at least one year's experigap between income and
ence - guaranteed wage - outgo? Flexible 20 hours

I

,
-I..#.-*...I-'

ties - Call Hamilton 6-3134 - 0

0 MISC. 0

WANTED - beauty operator - would $50. a week close the Copper - Brass - Lead - 453-4030 - Plymouth answer• Approved Broker for FHA and VA r•poisiessed homes 2

iL

4tf .

12p will sell all or large quanti- 1

nloney by working in your car }tops and waltresses -no instruments - call GL 9-1753.

" 4 Acre parcels just south of Territorial Road on Ridge X

Evenings Phone GL 3-4606

deposit - adults only - avail- STOCKPILE - 3000 yds. black

WANTED - resident of River- CLEAN - neat - dependable

frontage. Well is in. $1250.00 per acre. I

no answer - GL 3-2041.

GL 3-7660 ;

1270 South Main

2 Come in and talk over any o your Real Eslate m A line in demand for 75 large 4 head Ingersall Mills - 3-8148
problems - we are experts at solving them.

4-12¢
1

CHAIRS - beautiful 3 piece

Take Burroughs east

vent such errors from oe-

Fri. and Sat.

tf

12c

- GL 3-0021.

MODEL OPEN

make every sffort to pre-

Open Evenings Mon., Thurs.,

685-2109 Evenings

with standard - GL 31-468:_12c

outh.

pages. But, The Mail will

PA 1 -6036

900 East Buno Rd.
Milford, Mich.

ONE rug 9x12 - one ironrite

Walking distance to
downtown Plym-

for first 15 words
• the classified advertising
cents for each addi-

Uon al word.

Gorsline Farm Nursery

picture tube - one bird cage

struction.

for errors appearing in

car and phone - you ma]
C:lassified charge rate:
qualify for a local franchisi: Add1 20 cents to cash rate.

7-13c

4tf

906 S. Main

ari3

you

married - 25-40 - Have ,

COLUMBUS. OHIO

worth

S. Main

ATTENTION - If

BOX 23138

lIli

WAYNE SURPLU5

tor - sacrifice - GL 3-3152.

Sound control con-

The Plymouth Mail will
not be held responsible

Hunting License

34663 Michigan Ave., Wante

trees.

dition - Kelvinator refrigera-

Large private porches

$1.35 per column inch

paic I by the Friday follow-

Northville Hotel & Bar - 21

Flowering shrubs - shade

dining set - excellent con-

G. E. appliances

Classified Display Rates:

Binoculars

EVERGREENS

SEVEN piece Duncan Phyfe

ing heat and carpeting.

mitted in bold face.

C:lassified cash rate: If

part time - apply in person

Thermo Boots

8tf

- $15. - walnut drum table -

from $140 - includ-

pt. and greater are per-

iry - Monday 5 p.m.

Clothing

- new style - suet and feedpure buckwheat flour - Spe-

RCA 21" T.V. console - new

Then only type sizes of 30

- and Classified
Line rs - and Business Di-

29tf

after 3 p.m.

Want Ad Rates

tions - steady work - full 01

descriptive literature

ne

9 For Sale Agriculture 18

play

Guns - Ammo

5-17c

Company - 437-9441.

desk - $20. - maple bed - full

12c

1 bedroom apartments

WAITRESS- cocktail loung€

For complete details and

refin

Situ ations Wanted ....

C:lassified Advertising
Plymouth, Michigan. Btli Dea dline: Classified Dis-

tness.

for your equity - houses

17

496 -co The Plymouth Mail

invest$300. Maximum
ment - $7,000. Irrvestment
is secured by inventory.

will help -t up your bus-

CAS H

8 For Sale Pets ... ....

ence preferred - write bo

investment -

Factory trained personnel12p

CONTRACTS .

Helip Wanted .........

DENTAL assistant - experi

homes. No franchise fee.
Minimum

16

and Found ....... 7

ditions . New Hudson Fence

5-1790 - 33205 Ford Road, COMBINATION bird feeders

JAMESTOWN

6 For Sale Miscellaneous 15
For Sale Autos ......

LOWt

DIE MAKER Journeyman

built washers for sale - GA

Luxury Uving in

For Sale Household .. 14

Opportunities 5

Edu cauonal ..........

boats

No Com petition

Accordion Studio -

GL :3-2744.

HELP WANTED

and automobiles.

Sept. 16 - 8 week course

- le rry's

for

4 For Sale Real Estate . 13

Con tracts ............
Busiiness

NEW and A-1 guaranteed re-

MODERN first floor offices leather top - $20. - 8925 Lilley
parking - 400 square feet - fronn 2-6. 12p
3 rooms- near Mayflower
Hotel Plymouth. 453-7090.
NINE piece - solid walnut dining room suite - perfect
11-12p
condition - GL 3-3890.
12p

12

For Rent ............

residential - garages and ad- $$$

included -

5 p.m. GL 3-1657.

Wanted to Rent or Buy 11

:ial Notices .......3

and

Industrial

cernber -

FOR SALE HOUSEHOLD

$15. per week - call after SOLID seven drawer macle cialty Feed Co. - GL 3-5490.

Wanted Miscellaneous 10

town Plymouth last Fridayp In 1 demoriam ......... 1
afternoon. Reward. GL 3-5484
i of Thanks ...... 2

pletely eliminates painting
erested couples
call Ply- 1%
when applied to Wood,
th
State
Home
and
Train4 8
Metal, or Concrete surSchool. Northville - GL

3-1500 - ext. 291.

ment utilities

Hunters Save

FALL specials through De-

TWO room furnish€id apart- Garden City.

Want Ad Index

LOST one black size smal

when applied on Asphalt

call after 6 p.m. - GL 3-1167.
12p

P'hone GL 3-5500

12c
7
Amazing new liquid plastic

her j husband.

- close to bath - first floor -

Place a Want Ad

12-13(

3-0141.

kindnesses and tlowers

their

12c

ROOM for gentleman - quiet

MRSi.

FENCING SAVE 25% 1

r 14

home near Northville - FI

GL :4=

GL. 3-2210

893 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymoulh
Your PROGRESSIVE Realtor
%

-

-

-

-

-

-

1

i

.

-

WANT

ADS *

TRACTOR BARGANS

WOOD SPLITTER

and Homelite chain saws

Fashion Knits for Christmas!
2041.

COINS bought and sold. Have
we Rot what you need?
Dodge Drugs - Plymouth -

12p

GL 3-6250

52tf

coupe - automatic transnils-

.ind pick up your passes.

SHORT wave receiver - ice below wholesale - 464-0072.2tf

12c

12c

or GL 3-7560.

GL 3-3253.

3 p.m. 12c -ellent condition $1295 - GL -

12p

L.

Lustre - Rent electric shani-

automatic - power brakes -

und six great grandchildren.
services

Wednesday. Nov. 25 at Schrader
Funeral Home at 1 p.m. Interment

APPLES - pears . honey and cider - second stand on

So Meet

12-13c

THE BERRY BOYS

I inner lining - $5.00.- Cordil 1-oy jacket wool lined - $5.00.

1

David

Roger, of Warren,

renee

Y.M.C.A, Empl oyment Service

d' Willi:nG'i·renof ' An|Arlor
1,/,2 brother. Jmwph Clarence Green
of Detruit. and his mother.

Mrs

Thomas Green, 01 Detroit, and 12
grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Nov.
19, itt First Uniled Pre,;16'terlan

automatic - power steering - C ommercial salt production

many extras - excellent con- in Canada started from salt

Iosits in southwestern On-

453.2904

Plymi iuth, Mich.

500 S. Harvey

MALE - Farmer - know

MALE - 18 years or

how to handle tractors
Henry J. Walch officiated. A inem· - do chores - care for

older - work in Dining

Interment

was in Wood-

orial for the Heart Fund has been

black

Room on Saturdays
and Sundays of local

cattle.

angus

Restaurant.

Need experience.
Mildred Brooker

Brooker, of

M ildred A.

FEMALE - Waitress -

MALE - Machine shop have

tetidencies

perience preferred. 18

to-

years or older. Per-

ward mechanical abil-

manent work.

ities. Will train. 18
years or older.

1962 Ramb lei station

trioning in high school

Should have welding I

& H.-1

trans. - R
owner -

MALE - Welders - Shop

standard

wagon

FEMALE -Counter

training - full time

werk at local restau-

job - good opportlillity,

low mile·

r:int - cook on grille -

experienced person

MALE - part time
Sales -

preferred - will train
a.-

e *OI nay-level- sullerers.

12pGL
Jition
- one year warranty12c
- dep
tar io in 1866.
3-2422.

Size 20 - 453-3126.

- Thomas Dick

man, of Ypsilanti. three son£. 1..,64-

- ECONON IY KING -

12-13c said** be free of ragweed,
door hardtop - 8 cylinder -

Moral light is the radiation

ers, Mrs. Robert Hartriett. of Texas dens.

Alaska and Puerto Rico

size 16-2 Call GL 3-4139. 12c 1964 FORD Galaxie 500 - tyo

BOYS suit - $15.00-coat with

will

Citv, Tex., and Mr:. Thomi•s Her- - --

age - Ful 1 Price

MUSKRAT jacket - blended -

1nternient

local restaurant - ex-

- free delivery. Call GA 2- - like new - $1295 - GA 2-1646. have_a distant link-both are

2450.

(Tuesday).

of the divine glory. I
Margaret Alta Green two daught- follow in Cadillac Memorial Gar·

Mrs.

'63 VOLKSWAGEN sedan -

gulf blue - white side walls

was

Mexican revolutionary.

lawn Cemetery, Detrmt. The Rev.

12-13p Center Rd. - GL 3-3516. 12-13p

WORK gloves - whcisa-e - ihone GA 1-4144.

Mussolini

Benito

named after Benito Juarez, a

Services were held in the Uht

He 15 survived lo· h,s wife Mrs. loday

(Mercer) Green.

hand picked - 8641 Canton

12.c Lires - runs good - private - -

canvas - *3.25 per doze..

her Michigan Union and a mein·

her Pl>·mouth Symphony Society. Mentortal Funeral Hoine, Wayne

Northville on Seven Mile Rd.

freezer compartment - $65. FI automatic - radio - whitewall

Eva Gar

Mrs.

John and Orville Bennet.

established.

5tf
BrookCHEVROLET
NORGE refrigerator - auto- 1958
wood wagon -AFRICAN
V-8 engine
matic defrost - large
Violets - field corn

Jersly - $3.60 - Flecce - $5.40

three sisters

chow. Mrs. Marv Heard and Mr2

versity of Michigan Club of Ply-

of Joseph Clayton and Elizabeth

12 the right - 31/4 miles west of

12p •

"DICKER DEALS"

er.

trmt Lodge No 2 F. & A.M,, Unl·

Born Feb. 5, 1901. he was the son

12c

9-3579.

Mrs Delores Bickel and I,ob, Brook

Avenue Presbyterian Church, De-

will be In Riverside Cemetery. Rev.

ut the age of 63.

tires - good motor - take $50.
I ter - Heath DX-60; Polaroid
- 159 S. Harvey St., Plymouth

About Our Famous

be held

will

Lotz Rd.. died Nov. 16 in his home

AGRICULTURAL

Halicrafter SX-99 transmit-

i TALKING

of Kalamazoo, eight grandchildren

Frederick Louts Green. of 6121

HAM equipment - receiver - 1931
HUDSON - good trans- FOREMAN ORCHARDS
portation - 2 door - good
I and case; Ironrite GL 3-0365.

Seward
Brooker, two daughters
He was a memler
of C
Woodward
·

Church.

Drugs - 480 W. Main - 1100 351 Maple or GL 3-2028. 12p

. The Whole To,kn's

one sister, Mrs. Maude Haniman.

Frederick Green

FOR SALE

pooer $1. - Beyer Rexallno reasonable offer refused W. Ann Arbor Rd.

of Livonia, und Earl, of Ypslanti,

18--

... restore them with Blue 1959 FORD Station wagon -

12c

Mrs.

daughter

one

three
George Bartel of I.tvonia.
sons, Lloyd, of Lake Orion. Arthur,

Norman Berg will of Iici ate.

11-13c

3-3511.

LOST bright Carpet Colors. __.

Luth eran

He Is survived by his wife Anna
S. Melton.

Funeral

trim - perfect condition - 1962 CORVAIR convertible -

nuts. bolts etc. - stock left GRAY muskrat '14 length over from our last business.
perfect condition - size 1212c 14 - 453-4483 after 3 p.m.

7tf Old - $75 each . call GL 3-6228

size 12-14 - 453-4483 after 4 speed - 23,000 miles - ex. STUD service for Pekingnese
12p

ing goods - ice skates - gift GIRL'S
tap shoes - size 2 white ice skates - size 6 - new Tappan gas range - 53.-GL 3-1998.

and white female - 7 weeks

BEIGE cloth cont - idersian -

Evangelical

Church.

radio - excellent -condition

A_.p.m,

:tems - Eckles Building - 882

items - rug shampoo machine

lieters

9-16c

size 14-16 - 453-4483 after
:71 days - GL 3-2456 after 5.
12c

cot - trunks_- GL 3-3556, 12p cookie sheets - many other

Surviving her are her husband

the Ford Motor Company.

Ethel Cleme,14 and
two brothers
when he moved frum Detroit, he mouth, Triangle Fraternity.
Society
·

Motor Company.
Mr. Melton Was a member of St.

length - perfect condition - will sacrifice - 483-0500 ext TOY Poodies - black male

saucepans - frying pans -

-10!brook - GL 3-0822.

A resident of Livonia since 1944

Fri. 9.30-9 Sun. 12-6

- mission - V-8 - power steering

BLACK Persian lamb - full

Meltun.

Open Mon. - Sat. 9:30-6

two door - automatic trans-

12p

453-7437.

12e

b6iler - walnut settee - pie. TEFLON cookware - gridles -

GL 3.7913.

of John Frank and Frances (Myers)

GE 7-2821

hockey elluipment - all in

12p record player or house desk.

hardware - fishing - sport-

Horn Oct. 7. 1883. he was the son

was u retired employee of Ford of Automotive Engineers, life inem·

$60. if taken soon - GA 7-9614. Cordion - four spe,·d portable good cendition - reasonable - !963 CHEVROLET Impala -

A real buy - if you need any

age of 81.

SOUTH LYON. MICHIGAN

cion - private owner - will sell

A resident of Plymouth since 1947 Wayne. died Nov. 21 in Anapolts and sapphires are oxides.

died Nov. 22 in his home at the was a retired design engineer for

office and identify yourself 1964 CORVAIR Monza sport E. R'. WESTERN SHOP

12c

reversible
f. walker,
aluminum crutches. all like new will sell or trade for small ac-

ture frames - host chairs -

A diamond is mad¢r- up if
one element- carbon. Rubies
John Melton

evening. Just call at The Mail - -- - -

153-6696.

Tuesday, November 24, 1964

John William Melton, of Livonia, when he moved from Detroit. he Hospital. at the age of 56.

Horsehair pads $3.50
Curb straps 85c
Felt hats $1.95 and up

PENN THEATRE on any fu- Arbor - 1906 Packard Rd. -

lure Wednesday or Thursday phone 665-9281.

i i:(it.DING wheel c}Gir, 1 ELECTRIC
cord organ un
legs and girls 26" bicycle -

EIGHT day clock - copper

Dbituarice

PETS FOR SALE

FOR SALE

AUTOS. TRUCKS. ETC. 1

Ann Arbor Rd. You are enon a Honda! Why don't you
titled to 2 free tickets to The join the fun at Honda of Ann

Plymouth

18tfc _

THE PLYMOAJTH MAIL 5

1

GEO. W. MATTHEWS- 9775 YOU meet the nlcest people • EQUIPMENT and SUPPLIES O

57# W. Ann Arbor Tr.

13c

GL 3-5570.

1

Horse riding tractors - 6 Call Lucille I.idgard GL 3-

CHEST
freezer 18 cubic- f,A,t Specials and demos.
- Hotpoint - like new - $125, Saxtons Garden Center

1 G I. 3-0006*

Eight fr,o liekl given ivory wook - Call al The Mall office lo claim your fr- admiuions

Give beautiful Beeline · 16 17

6tfc and 8 4 horsepower Bolen's -

Call GL 3-5500

JUST FIND YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS IN OUR WANT ADS *

YOUR "Beeline" Santa says:

for rent - half day or day - 8 and 10 horsepower Wheel

Sarton's Garden Center 4536250.

WIN FREE TICKETS TO THE PENN THEATRE!

.0.

only 1195

u-

.

--Ill.-

M ust be

through school.

some one if necessary.
h.../.-

----

This Ad Published as a Public

FIESTA RAMBLER and JEEP

Service by The Plymouth Mail

1205 Ann Arbor Road - Plymouth - GL 3-3600 .

FOR "a job well done feel-

ing" clean carpets +th FORD 1950 Custom tudor - I

i Blue Lustre. Rent elech* radio and heater - very

I shanipooer $1. - Pease Paint ·good running condition - first

-1...M
»; 4

and Wall Paper.

power plant - with 12 volt

battery charger $50. Call GA .
2-2450.

-

-

-

G

L

3-4599.

Americana Golden keys - 1957 FORD - 2 door - white -

$10.00. ( ;1. 3-7844.

12p

sale - pruned Sketch, 1 "ine
.r Spruce $1 on the slump.

3-9800
Come and Get 'Em

NADA

NADA

Our Sale Price :2295

Let's Dicker ?

Let'. Dicker .. 7

coupe. red. 4 speed
transmission - radio &

heater.

Pontiac

covers 2 through 9 irons
and bag with hood - regular

.

1-1

'U-y

price $39.95.

FOS C. RICHARD - 49600

convertible - gold -

double power - radio k
heater - white walls.

-

Ann Arbor ltd. You are en-

tickets

1963 Chevirole: Impala

Let'* Dicker ?
1963 Pontiac Catalina 4
dr. - blue - double

power - iradio & heater
- whitewalls.
$2185

NADA

Our Sale Price $2025
Lit'i Divker .... 7

Btick - V-8 - radio a

.vening. Just call at The Mail
office and identify yourself

heater - Whit,wall•.

Let'.

bronze - stick - V-0 whil,walls.
NADA

....

$1230

Our Sale Price $1125

whilewall•.

Our Sale Price $1643

NADA . -.... *1*43

Lers Dicker ?

Our Sali Price .. 11475

based for 24 months.

stick - R H. - Runs and

looks O.K $14 monthly.

59 Plymouth sedan -8-

1911 Olds. 88 coupe .*
blue - double power .

p.s. - p.b. - R. & H. - a
gdod solid car - $35

NADA .........

Our Sale Price .. *1223

$10§5

Our Sale Price $1045
Lei'. Dicker .. 1
1§10 Rambler DeLuxe -

.

A

Dicker

By the Hour -

By the Job

LOUIS J. NORMAN
41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
GLenview 3-2317

'| Jim French
HAPPY...

Trucking &
Excavating

THANKSGIVING

BULLDOZING

19S3 Pontlac - 2 door .....

1
LUE *1

shift - heater k whit.walls.

walls.

Illull,il•

Berry Pontiac,
874 Ann Arbor Rd., Mymouth, Mich.

Lel us winterize your
LAWN EQUIP. NOWI

16893 Lahser, Detroit

CHAIN SAWS SHARPENED

€A 3-2820
- Bagge"
I AUTHORIZED

-

ROOFING

i

SIDING

..M-

-

1

PLUMBING ANW

--I

94 HEATING.<*h •

-

G.den Cly

.

SERVICE ON

Briggs . $..„on
Clinton . Tolo
1.uson Pow.

•

Homilit.

Shingle Roofs

0 Gutters & Down Spouts

I Aluminum Siding
and Trim

Saxtons
570 W. Ann Arbor Tz..
Plymouth

GL 3-6250

Fl 9-3110

Trimming - C,bling
Thinning - Removals
Spraying - Filding

U©insed and Insured

Remodeling - Repairing
Electric sewer cleaning

Electric pipe thawing
* show room *

Have you purchased
your Christmas

for new ideas

Cards yet?

GLENN C. LONG

We have a beautiful

* Visit our modern *

Plumbing k Heating
43300 Seven Mile

selection of

personalized Cards.

Northville

REALTY

27777

Ford

Rd.

THE
PLYMOUTH MAIL

PLUMBING & HEATING

Luminous 6ilings

PERFECTION

New Lighting Control

laudv a my Cle,-n

Call

24 He./ Se,vic,

1*/10/4 1/20

New Work - Repale Work

Electric Sewer Cleaning
9068 Rock.r
Plymout

Glonview 3.0250
.

453-3275

. 3-22

For Free Eatimate,

FHA Terms

*75 W# Sheet

Blcycle Accouori.

e. 7.1, signal.„

Wester. Amt.

GL /40•

Acoustical and

JOHN J. CUMMING

..nonal Loans

. Pon.Iman A".

U. S. G. Thermafibe,

New Sound Control

Comple, Overhouling

Phinouth Finance Co.

Fiberglas

New Ceiling Beauty

Replired

-0.0-<0'.-

Blown in or Blanket

at

FI 9-0373

Nonhvill.

INSULATION
Owens-CornIng

6.----

VA-4 Alned Hedng Syllemo

Ch.vel- - Mvme,Ah . V,liono harnitur. 01 ca:

GA 24700

•

¥1„,--r-

W. ... SAH

EARL KEIM

Brake'

W.0 . 1.k.- Id.

.

passes.

All Makes
I

:=p. . : m Bill 6chran

Lot'. Dicker . 7 Lers Dicker

Pickup & Delivery

Th. Folks at

'58 Lincoln Capri - 4 dr. all power - live in luxury
1

FREE '

Main Office

JL 4-2395

$34 monthly.

Lers Dicker . 7

Green Ridge Nursery

Dial Operator - Ask For

beautiful
Robin's
egg
blue - sharp
as a tack

Our Sal. Price :1323

Fl 9-1111

Mobil Operator Ann Arbor

'61 Ford 4 dr. - stick 6 -

healer - whit/walli.
NADA $1400

Service

GL 3-3505

car - $16. monthly.

red

Expert Tree

SAND end GRAVEL

R. &H-a darn decen

double power - radio k

And Repair

Van Lines

New Installation

WATER LINES
SEWERS

wagon -8- automatic -

19§1 Chevrolet Impala -

SERVICE

HEAn NO

Inoured and Reliable

'58 Plymouth 9 passenger

7

dio k heale, 0 .hiti.

Our Sal. Price . S 38

Psalm 9

monthly.

11375

4 ar. - green - Manaaira

NADA ........ : 313

I wilt speak of all Thy

-jet black - good rubber

59 Olds 2 door 88 - auto. -

NADA . $1500

NADA .......

Ditching - Sewers
Dragline - Fill Sand

- $35 monthly.

Vista while - double

Our Sale Price $1350
Lers Dick.1

,nil".

Ope• 7 Days - 0 am-10 pm

LAWNMOWER

.1..

El·UMBING

Basements - Grading

with my whole heart;

wagon - 6 stick - R. & H.

1961 Pontiac Bonneville

- whit'wall•.

- whit•walls . 24.000

'Perionalized Trei Care"

Bulldozing

'60 Rambler *uper 4 dr. -

Lot's Dicker .... T

convertible -

Allied

1

.

Excavating &

monthly.

Our Sale Price .. 01213

power . radio k heater

coupe - bronze . double
power - radio k heater

Local Agents for

tion. Pre-frozon if you di.

GL 3-8672

- Real decent for just $30

NADA . ... 81273

radio k heater - while-

Catalina

EXCAVATING U

39 Chev. 4 dr. wagon

coupe - white.

walls.

1910 Pontiac

Dier pricissed, cut and

wrapped to your specific.-

AND

your

FREE ESTIMATES

1

6 cylinder - R. & H.

L.:'.

Gilles

STUMP CUTrING

marvelous works.

if a buy - $28. monthly.

1962 Buick Special coupe

Lers Dicker . 7

7

e

untol Thee, O Lord,

'57 Plymouth 2 door -6

L.:'. Dick.r .... T

112/0

Plymouth

GL 3-4263

GE 8-3853

Products
1190 Ann Arbor Road Hot Asphah
• Lawn Boy
T.Z.===.7.======Built
r
TREE TRIMMING
Up Roofs . Jacobsen
.

1 ¥,ill give thanks

auto. -R.&H-a whale

1961 Chrysler Windsor -

Adam Mock Bidding

NORTHVILLE

ments are listed and are

V-8 - radio k heater -

NADA $1710

Northville, Mich.

9-17c

Forest

Glenview
3-6420
up

.

used cars - Monthly pay-

Ler. Dicker .. 7

power - radio & heater

NADA

534

chase of the following

OU, Sali Price .. *1750

automatic tranimismion

2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr.

Mercury

We've got a good used car !

heat¥.

vertible - light blu. -

Our Sale Price ..$1223

&

Phone Fl 9-4430

Movers

GA 2-0758

Comet - Caliente

Hubbs

Set· our showroom at
6 Mile and Earhart Rda.

During D-, Season

FREE ESTIMATES

$25 will handle the pur-

-

10665 Six Mile Rd.

TREE SERVICE, INC.

NADA -.. 11*10

dr. - gold -double

whitewall•.

WEST BROS. JL(4-2737

i

GL 3.1373 •

Mattre,1 & Box Springs

Custom Slaughtering

STUMP REMOVAL

commercial wiring

and

322 S. Main

Standard and Odd bizes

Fre/.r Ord.r. Filled

Mobile Operator

1$,4,1

4 dr. - blue k white -

1962 Buick Special -con-

- maroon - V; - automatic . radio k heater

Free Estimate

Complete line of

Dicker

heller

trade.

Pete's Shoe Repair

formerly

MOVING & STORAGE

HEATH

1962 Pentiac Catalina 4

- whit/.alls.

k

SKATES
and take ured stuates on

'Brummil'§ Locker Service

42320 Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth

Lers Dicker

double power - radio k

Our Sale Price $1795
Let'. Dicker ?

G L 3-6550

Wodd's
Largest
domestic
and

You Got .........

1962 Olds. F-83 - coupe .

1962 Pontiac Sta, Chief

NADA $1870

-

We Sluipen

1 2 tf

REDFORD

Tree Removal

JET

GL 3-2424

radio

Stump Removal! '.

Electrical Service

and
pick1
Our Sale Price - $1893 - Downtown Plymouth

matic - 326 V-0 - power
sterring - radio and
hiater - whitewall•.

The

sport coupe - black - -lure Wednesday or Thursday

station
Tempest
wagon . cream - auto-

1963

to

PENN THEATRE on any fu-

NADA $2720 ' NADA .... *1985

Our Sale Price $2473

A 'Ine

,

1962 Mercury 4 door $1289,

Full Pro line - Many 12-16c
bargains 1963 T Bird .. $2495

free

.,Ar,rerrili

eating Estimates

1963 Ford hardtop .. $1795.

Our Sale Price 12045
2

a

.... $1695. /

NADA $2285

to

Vt

PACKING

See Us for Electrical

1960 Mercury 4 dr. wagon .....
................... $895. .)*,

NADA $2595

titled

-7/I

TLUUM[a-Inll Lannro

1962 Comet S22.... $895. 799 Blunk St.

and putter with bag - regular price $74.50 - Salt·

Let's Dicker 1

SERVICES

COMPANY

Ladies 1 and 3 woods 3-5-7-9 1962 Ford X-L convertible 4

whitewalls.

.*

SALEM

GL 3-1683 11-12p

tf

1959 Rambler wagon $299.
1959
Mercury 2 dr. hard- 0 MACHINE
TOOL WIRING
PROMPT MAINTENANCE
top ............... $299.

Our Sale Price $2445
Let'. Dicker ?

' 1963 Dontiac Bonneville

r.

,

price $120. - Sale price 1961 Mercury 4 dr. . $795.
$79.95.

Vista - Aqua - double
power - radio k heater

I

DEER PROCESSED

Evenings and week ends

722-564,

I DISTRIBUTOR OF

1960 Pontiac 4 dr. .. $995.

Men's 1, 3 and 4 woods with

Catalina

I 44*.4-·*#.4. 1 ...

REASONABLE RATES

Demzik & Sons

' COMMERCIAL' SERVICE

1959 Pontiac 4 dr. ... $695. ,

Christmas Specials

$2600

Our Sale Price $3125

1964 G.T.O. hardtop 19G3

-

uhtil Christmas

er - whit/walls.
$3385

-

10 3.111. - 6 p.m.

warranty.

SPECIAL

liSERVICES .* 4:

Anywhere

LANDSCAPING

I COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL

1956 Dodge 4 dr. .... $145. i

Saturday and Sunday

steering - radio k heal-

'

MOVING ETC.

and

Electric Corporation

Strike's Over

LIGHT HAULING

SODDING

1 Arrowsmith - Francis

8 p.m.

1964 Ford Galaxie SOO

STORAGE,.RAI

"

HERE AGAIN! ..

,•4.ludy

white walls. new car

HAPPY DAYS ARE 1 -

Pro shop open from 12 p.m.-

GL 3-2500

1 <,93?5PEcr•i:t {f

' AND TRUCKIN

; 1:

at.d Attn Al Lur Trail r

Ann Arbor Rd.

|IANDECAPING

..1 :A

.

47000 Powell Rd.

874

power - radio & hester

-

ELECTRICAL

Hilltop Golf Club

GL

sport coupe - black automatic - V-8 - power

-

12-ljc

Call GA 2-2450

On one of iust a few listed here:

1964 Pcntiac Grand Prix
- dark blue - double

'-'ll.*

ChitiSTMAS trers - whole- 1

now for a famous "Dicker Deal."

GL 3-0303

excellent condition - $350.

eli·elitc· target and scope gun Call 453-1790 after 5. 12£

See any one of the Berry boys

Ann Arbor Rd.

--

$50.00. Almost new ,- boy's

Who are responsible for them.

675

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

dr. hardtop - good motor -

1.„, transmission - best offer
12-13c

I ACCORDIAN !20-Bass - - --

DICK

GLENN

BILL

BUD

120 675 - call GL 3-4363. 12-13c

500 WATT portable generator 1957 PONTIAC Chieftan -4

Free installation

.lim..8 -.ALC;/1

OL 2434

Rough & Finleh

Nof,23;9:#InG
.u Alvm

.4.-h

24 Hour Burner Service ¥

Plymouth

Now or Ilinowed

844 Penniman . 1 ,Oil Ind GIS Bu,her Service
GL 3-5130

882 N. Holbrook

Ciment & Block Work

Ch... "Ed,0" 01•001
141 NL *UU

AIR-TITE, INC

-

453·0727
V

Member Bulld.4 Aeoot

-

-

.--

----1

6; THE PLYMOUTH MAIL T-day. November 24. 1964 a,ians ee

4I

Fashion Show
Fashens were the order of

WELL!

the evening last Tuesday as .
Mivs Clara Jordan of the

Alice Rebecca Salon in Farm-

ington presented a showing
Ic,1 Ply:nouth Kiwanians and
their wives. Arlene, Conn.

Margaret, Mary and Patty
modeled garments with ac-

cessories from sportswear to
formal, in a wide variety of
and
styles, fabrics, colors
priers.

Velvet was popular in 1964

(If this isn't the cat's meow)

fashions and indications are ,

that pastel colorB
will be tops
tl,is
in popularity

coming

:pring. The items modeled
wcrp all brand nanie mer-

rhandise found in better shops
iii this area.

11

Kiwanian Norb Ratterman

read a Irtter from Edgardo I
I.tin, the 1+year-old Philip-

pian boy who has been sponsorod by the Club for almost '
/

Iwo years under the Foster

4

Parents Plan.

%

The Club

contributes

at

least $15 per month for this
boy of which at leact $13 gne,
directly to Lim or his family.

94

In n·turn, the Club receives

at lea>.1 on,· letter per month

an.1 c ,·,·i,e,nnal pictures of
Lim an01 hi,; family.

Gue-·1 speaker on Dec.
will br P,·ter J. Surris on the 1
subject ef investments. Com- i

PUTTING finNhing touches on a Chri••t,nas

mittee Chairman Fred Foust 1

wreath are David and Steve Mogle, •.onf of Mr.
and Mrs. E. D. Mogle. of Reck Rd., and members
of Boy Scout Troop 15:14. who are %0liciting orders

the Kiwanis Golden Anniver- I
sary.party on Saturday, Jan.

#or their wreaths. The troop, •,ponsored by the

speaker.

Eirst Prehbyterian Church, abo is selling cedar

rope. Proceeds from their sales will be used for

camp funds.

A

"' Bud Guest will be guest 1

Church of Christ

To Show Film

people You Kno 2--*-

urged the members to attend 1

.

....Mi'.

42

,

Of World's Fair
Thr

A

.$

Plymouth Church of

Christ has contributed money l|

and personnel to the exhibit i "
Mrs. William Michaels, Grurge Burr. Mrs. Willi:,m of Churches of Christ at the
Mrs. Thelma All·en arp! Mrs. Kaiser, Mrs. C. H.Goyer. New York World's Fair. A

Melvin Michaels of this city Mrs. G. A. Smith. Mrs. E. L. report of this work will be I ·
motored to Milford Nov. 15 Carney. Mrs. Harold Sti'vens.given at the Plymouth -

3,1·2'4 6 " 4 4 ' 4

and had dinner with Mr,:. Ray- Mrs. Perry Richwine and church, 9301 Sheldon Road
|(snuth of Ann Arbor Road Mrs. Austin Whipple. ·
mond Michaels and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Pul Wird-|P"1

...

M-14), Sunday, Nov. 29 at 3

James Ralston of Holland,
who formerly lived on Ann

of North

Territorial

Among other things on the L

St. with his family. called on A..' were dinner host-4 Nov. color film. The film is docuMr. and Mrs. William Mich-

aels one day last week.
...

The 80th birthdav of Mrs.

Anna Devrne. of S. liarvey
St., was celebrated at a fam-

14 in h„nor of their claugh-

program will be a 35-minute, ·t

nientary proditction-feati,r-

ter Mrs. linbert Minock's'ing scenes of New York. the
birthday
anniversary.
Othi'rs F..,ir, and the exhibit of
Minock
prt·sent
Churches of Christ. It also in- '
,1,4 chil cl re,1. uf this clildes the L.ntire footage of Il
wert·

Mr.

ily birthday party Nov. 8 '7'y'
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd the popular filni "What Is -"
R:,ird of Di·trott und Miss
(iin,tianitv?"

given by Mr. and Mrs. Walter ..

which had

Lesiak. of 15255 Beck K,1. a
i·verly Boyd of Winter ,.tw d rt·c·,·plic,n at the Fair,
Haven. Fla.
R-ler Oldham,

Mrs. Lesiak is her grand-

minister

... r,f the Plymouth Church of

daughter. Mrs. Devine's

daughter, Mrs. Silas Lemons MrsR Ralph Wist. daughter. Chrict. worked at the Fair

10.6 I

and her family came from Mrs. Rosemary Lyke. and during the closing days for

Vincennes, Ind. to visit her. Mrs. Delite MeAmster were this Scason. He will serve as

k

t. T W. Iii i;

A

... in Birmingham recently to ch:•rman for the program

Tht· f„lk,wing nieinbers of pay their r e F p C ( t $ t{) Slinflay liftertioun.

the T,ze•.dily afternoon con- Mrs. Ann Thomas. u[ Detratt, A fortner Plymouthite, Floyd
tract bridge group are to be who dit·d. Mrs. Thomas was Brandon, is one of the key , t
luncheon guest: today in the th•· mother of Mrs. A W. Ket- men m planning and exec'ut- ' I

1, 4, M
41.

,

1

horne of Mrs Harrv Ileeves tar. the former Jane Plutt. int the work of Churches of

on W. Ann Arbor Tr., Mrs. of Rniedale Garrlen•. ' , Christ at the World's Fair. ' it

banksgiving Special

NOW ROLLING IN,,.

Americat most popular cars!
:,Wl.

So place ®ur order note for delirerv on the beautiful

11

new kind of '65 Chevrolet that's right for VoId

on

1&*L™OUTE#MAIL
i

WANT ADS
e Cleprotel Impara Sport Coupl
4

'06 Chevrolet Impala It'. longer, lower, wider-with eomforta that'11 have many
expensive ears feeling a bit envioul.

7

4

TWO W€EKS ONLY

C

NOVEMBER 18-30 j

.

I

.0

'¢3 Clmile .lfalik Super Spon Coupe

'86 Chivelle Malibu

It's smoother, quieter-with V8's available that come on up
to 350 hp strong. That's right-350.

Gobb/e

LIMIT 15 WORDS

This Value Up Nowl
'06 Chevy 1 Nova

It'i the liveliest, handeomest thing that I™ happened *I
thrift. V8's available with up to 300 bp.

PLYMOUTH

AIL

271 S. Main Street

S Con Cal•'

- Ph,one

It': racier, it'• roomier-lt'• a Cor•air revolutila all IN
again. With more ria/*:ine power.

r

453-5500

4hn m see. inon to try in the cars more people buy

Ord. a ..Cheorotet, Chevelle, Che•v ¤,Cormir or Conette now at vou,ded•'•
21-6881
--&

H.

-

..

.4 i t.:0·

J

I

.,

I

Plymouth Plant
Sells Machines

07#PLYMOUT

To Pakistan

IL

An order for $57,780 worth

i

of bookkeeping machines sold

edu '

Tuesday, November 24, 1964 to Pakistan through the Uni-

ection 3, Page 1

ted States foreign aid pro-

gram has been filled by the
Burroughs Corp. plant, 41100
Plymouth Road, according to
the Agency for International
Development aid.
Purchase by a firm in
Karachi was financed under

a U.S. development loan to

»y

Pakistan in 1963 to enable

procurement of $70.5 million
worth of goods from the United States. Needed to help
meet requirements of the
South Asian country's indus-

3pf

itff.

trial and commercial deve-

was awarded the Silver Beaver Award, one of

lopment, commodities being

the highest honors given to an active adult

purchased include iron and
steel, industrial machinery
and equipment, medicines,
chemicals, dyes, motor vehi-

cles, and engines.

Ed Miller and Kenneth Hulsing - have received
the award. Executive Board niember Sam Zilly

A PLYMOUTH MAN, Ferris (Slim) Mathiah

17 at Franklin High School. In the pa%t 30 years

conducted the specinl ceremony and prehented
the awards. Pictured after the ceremon, , left to
right, were ilulhing, Miller, Zilly, Mathiah. Mrs.

only three other Plymouthites - Sidney Strong,

Mathias, and Strong.

Scouter at Sunset District'% annual nierling Nor.

.

CHRISTMAS

...

l_44 LETTERS FROM SHELF-ELF SPECIALS 1

SANTACLAZASY
AT A CORONATION ball held a week ago Fri-

day evening at Junior High School East. 14-yearc,Id Ken Old,4 left, was named King of the event.
Standing next to him is Queen I,inda Arnold, 14.

14, standing next to Linda and Regan Fluckey,
right, 14. The ball waH sponsored by students to
rab.e money for the Plymouth Community Fund.

3.?

All of the students, above, are ninth graders.

LIGHTS 10, 128 cup. 22 K gold ORNAMENTS
trim. and candie- 6 solid, 6 decorated. 14" metal ba:e

ti.2 11

Assiting in the crowning were Marilyn Schryer,

warmer. 1.99

.. 7
/4.

People You Know

'r

Send your child a per-

Gail and Kevin Smith of Ply- Ave. arriving on Wednesday.

1., 11]to pit:t week. Visitors

Mr.

and

Mrs.

mouth.
Kenneth

v,·re Mr. Canning's sisters tGates of Saline were hosts to Mr. and Mrs. James Lat- Ex-Service Men's club were

printed, full color letters. Each letter

'ille. Mrs. Wilfred Weir. of ples. Saturday evening for Thanksgiving Day when her luck dinner at noon in the

. comes complete with a full color envelope
showing a picture of Santa Claus.
'LI'

drs. Morley Wi·lch, of Wolf- the following Plymouth cou- ture will be dinner hosts on critertained Friday at a pot-

t,burn. Mrs. Ralph Manning. pinochle, Mr. and Mrs. Noel sister and husband, Mr. and home of Mrs Harry Mumby
f 4[alifax. and Mrs. Abra- Showers, Mr. and Mrs. Bern- Mrs. Dan Wehber, of Grand on Sheridan Ave.
...

ion Wiles, of Parssboro.

ard Curtis. Mr. and Mrs. Rtc- Rapidg, and their son-in-law
... hard Straub, Mr. and Mrs. and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

41:,nd. Ill.. will arrive Wed- onia.

...

...

Mr. an,1 Mrs. Oral B. Rath-

11': wi·,·kenci with her parenti,

for the day.

in-law

and

.-4 - <
:*Ilf)

Ward Smith and her brother-

sister,

Mr.

and

John Wolfe. who attends Mrs. Robert Dennis and fam-

r. and Mrs. Floyd Burgett bun, of Kellogg St, entertain- Northern Michigan Univer- ily in Mayville. While there
n Northville Rd. On Thanks- ed at dinner on Sunday Mrs. sity in Marquette, will spend they celebrated the birthdays

SANTA

standing,pr sitting,

RADIO

bturdy vinyl,

over a foot tall, poni

case, e.i,phor,· ''

pom nosei, .

volt battery

44 inches
tall.

1.98

Each. 1

.59

wl:h le.11'.1

9.83

KODAK Instamatic Cameras

famous Santa Clatist Post Office, in Santa Claus,

Available At All

Indiana. Every child will be delighted to receive
a personal letter from Santa Claug.

vs THIS CIPUMENTARY OFFER IS OUR WAY OF

iving I)ay they with her Bessie Wagner of Drayton the Thanksgiving hohday with|of Mrs. Dennis and her son,

,rother. Jack, will be dinner Plains and Mr. and Mrs. his parents. Mr and Mrs.IDanny.

10-TRANSISTOR

gil box and we will have them sent from the

r ik +

candles Each 79'

PLUSH POODLES

Mail your Santa Claus letters in our special

1 Mb

Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Rut-

Judy Burgett who attends William Johnson and Mr. al,d Allen Bass and three chile!- enbar spent the weektnd with
ugustana College in. Rock Mrs. Henry Agosta, of Uv- ren. of Jackson, join them her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
u·::day tb sp€·nd Thanksgiv-

INFLATABLE

1 You may select one o f our beauti fully

The Ladies auxiliary of the

...

glass bowls.

79'

1 .* &

sonalletter from Santa himself

...

Set

,

.ria

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Con-guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Harry Mumby and Arnita, Marvin Terry on Rinsevelt

ng, of Sch,•,Icraft Rd., had Legj in Ruby. Mich.
0,:st,g,wsts frum Nova Sco- ...

CANDIE STEM

CHRISTMAS TREE

COFFEE CARAFE

STORES

BEYER r- -

SAYINGIe#e•ty 986 *,uh,*,u TO CHILDREN OF ALL AGES
COME ItU TODAY!

SEND A GREETING

l

YOU CAN PUT YOUR HEART INTO...

tah \
....ill

3* Large Pidure

PHOTO GREETING CARDS

..millim./.g

We Have A Complete Selection

Hallmark Greeting Cards

Hallmark Wrapping Paper

OUR VERY FIRST .

Merry Christmas

Everything for

and

Christmas Gift Wrapping

Happy

GIFTS FOR EVERYONE

New Year

«B·

'

ON YOUR LIST
4.-

. . . Plymouth Citizens, Businessmen, Industry,

ER

Everyone who gave so freely of their time,
l

Hey

'i

money and energy... without you we would

1 Kidg.

.

have not reached our goal.
Let Us Make Your 3x Cards

The trust you have put in our

se rv i ce /

Make your selection
from one of 4 designs.

Basic designs will

will not be taken lightly.

vary depending on
whether shape of
your negative is vcrneal, square, or hop
zontal

4 3X Cards measure

&

BIG PRIZES!

Your Choice of 4 Modern

/---NEW*D 9

1, SLIM LINE CARDS

41/2 X 51/2 inches. ;

SEND PHOTO GREETINGS mde in

4 Prices include match- i

COLOR from your favorite COLOR

ing envelopes and '

NEGATIVE or in BLACK-AND-WHITE

are based on Ill

from your BLACK-AND-WHITE NEGA-

cards being made

TIVE. All cards measure 31/2 x 7

from one negative.

inches and can be mode from any
i, square, horizontal or vertical nega-

FOR

live.

U

:try*·.

THE

PLYMOUTH

REXALL

DRUG STORES
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

Plymouth Liquor and ker Opp. Slop & Shop
MAIN & MILL STS.

55 Years
.

-2.--1---------111
4
.

,
.

9 REGISTERED PHARMACISTS TO SERVE YOU!

COMMUNITY FUND
(ITS OFFICERS AND MEMBERS)

21*9

IOR

OL 3-3400

FOREST AVE.

GL 3-2300

ANN ARBOR RD.
Nixl to ALP
GL 3-4400

r:.4

FUN ... A

00 NOW! 01

Alv

™;MIR..cli,7,,

-/1

*

.

·

·

10'•

4

4:

.I

./

1
f

-./

-4

.

r.,*

4

.

4
..

Editorial Page Grim pitgrim
t

.

I

.

By DAVE WILEY

'.

1
.

IL

L.._/"///'/////hi"""'I-ji/--T· --

.

1

-

1

.
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A bouquet for stead/asthess
A bouquet ·for'rehgon · and steadfastness sh,uld De issued to the plannin* commission of the Township of

One of the finest critics

"He is the Priest of

will notice certain key

of the journalistic scene

Eleusis, the man with the

phi'aw„locy in this exam-

was the late A. J. Lieb·

big picture.

.

ling of '*The New Yorker"
magazine who, for years,
authored
column.

Since Detroit metropoli-

recommendation that it be handled

tan papers are gearing for

the same' as any previous public

production and preparing
to expose the public, once

Plymouth for their te-fqsal to bypass

utilities application and that a publk

again, to mass news cov-

customary avenues 07 approach in

hearing be set.

-

connection with the request of a pub-

lic uulity to construct a micro-wave
tower in the southwestern torne, of

drew often.

On Wednesday evening, the plan-

Given a vi•w of the

ning group - again in the face of im-

kinds of reporting, readers can injoy a game of

A representative of Michigan Bell

for their regular Januacy meeting.

planning group for the second time, . The commissioneri and particularly chairman Irving Rozian, delast Wednesday evening. His appear.
serve credit for their action. In addiance followed a recent session with
the Township Board of Trustees and

tie, Township Attorney Earl Demel

an earlier meeting with planners.

should be commended for his thought-

Using the same wordy approach
that he had in his first audience with

theplanning commission, Bell's engineering department representative
did his best to convince trustees at

fulness in recommendip; that planners should request more detailed information on the project for submis-

sion to the public and that the Wayne

national'defense.

pressed.
They referred the matter back to

Detroit 19, Michigan
November 19, 1964
D.ar Edilor:

Wiley's column in the ·No- solution is to be reached it is
vember 17 issue of the Ply- going tq come about by an
i

1

Wall/

.U
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We reluctantly extend regrets
-

fic

76.

1

1

J

ni,

of Plymouth on Dec. 15 when City
Manager Albert F. Glassford termin-

ates a 16-year association with local
government to assume the reins as

manager of the City of Albion, Mich.
Some are asking why Glassford,
who has done so much during his
tenure as Plymouth City Manager,
has decided to leave.

lenge that Al Glassford wanted a
chance at.

--ience not available to

TAKEN

n....

1 1116 BUUU Ulu Ulla ... ........ .
It will be a distinct loss to the City

OF

had been made here, Glassford noted

that things were ticking along well.

Thanksgiving Day program

"One thing I don't want to do," he
noted, "is to vegetate."
Over the years, Glassford has di*
tinguished himself in his field. He

was recently named president of the
The answer is really quite simple:

Michigan chapter of the International

Challenge.

City Managers' Association.

FROM

afternoon m a speci a 1 Epps...

May Wolgast and Howard
Tyler, of Highland Park, and

Rural route patrons (If you

750 customers...

Jane Eyre's romance by

cerned. As a good example

subscribe at once you can

A surprise donation of of that fact was tired Daisy Charlotte Bronte, will be
13,148 from the Michigan Bell purchasing agent, Floyd Red- oresented Dec, 7-8 by the
Telephone company and their deman found fast asleep un- junior
Class of Plymouth High
School. The play is under the
Plymouth employees brought der a slump. Another classic

direction of Miss Winnifred

He bas served well as head of the

took over here,Plymo ut h City

Plymouth Community Fund, Fs a Ro-

goal Tuesday. La,st rninute canip at Pettibone Lai(e was tr-0-ftor:_ad Doris /hidtc

donations pushed tbe fund up 1ve folind i Mn. Smith and recent graauate OI riyrnoum
to $23,752, leaving the highest,Henry Hanchett :busily en. high school ...

get) The Detroit Free Press

election in which a portion of the city
t

commission was removed from office.

self, it was then.

But, my views to the

the wake of the Monday

contrary. it's not going

appointment of Sam Sputz

to stop. Look for the opin-

as manager of the team.

ion makers in your read-

Last week, in conversation, Glass-

ju:t adopted th, manager-council

Plymouth in extending regret# to from ing
theapproval
court calendar
pendby the judges . .

and

words

fcir

Charles McConnell and

like

"appeared," "it has been

ed the opinion in recent

known, .... probably," and

weeks that he was the

"indicates." Check to se,

front office's fair-haired

if the writer. like NormaA

boy.

Mailer. affects the technique of -one lic·ars" or

became

apparent

"one can assume."

One can assume. in that

case, :hat he isn'i making
any attempt to be objec-

club headquarters.
"Indications are that a

live.

far-reaching club shake-

soul, managed to make

up is in the offing. One
hears that Sputz's first

things pretty uncomfort-

Liebling. rest his nasty

able fqr the expurts.
His efforts to bring an

pitching coach Lefty Lot-

increased degree,of inte-

ski. It is well known that

grity to journalism should
be applauried.
It's too bad his needle

has been laid aside.

1

Start your
Christmas

'

22:223*£22

fiE--*----

----

-n

-4-11.-- -7-=====ki

31--4-

troit last week Wednesday

---7--,

LetGg,g
your first COLOR set

Harry Birch' will open a new
barber shop in the new Tighe 0
building on Penniman Ave.
in a few days. Both young

Chamber of Commerce and is ·

to be held from 7:00 to 11:00

Mr. and Mrs. George Brit- 0,clock ' each of the two men are experienced barbers,

22do]C=lir eve,lingll, and their many friends wish
weAerkrafogre[Re,Nymuh
Syn
2%&1flassford on the occagion of Phony
Society'9 annual part..on
Saturday' evening . The bih:hest award in scout. business venture...
honoring their son: Michael. ingo that of an Eagle SOout,

At the annual meeting of

will be conferred upon Orlyn Plymouth Rock Lodge F. &
his life toward handling the business the4on
social
event is Mrs. Wil- Two water color paintings Carlton R. Lewis of 888 Harti .Augustine...
He has directed a good portion of

Christmas season Symphonv '

0

.

.

Ball General chairman of on his ninth b,rthday.. Lewis, son of Mr. and Mrs
M. held in Masonic hall

form of government, The situation of this municipality. .

They're Fun.
Look

job. Many have express-

them success in their new .

ford noted that the City of Albion has

ing.

Stat. Supreme court against old' Von Bonne and Blaine in the gymnasium of the .. be the finest of all!

the -Northville Sand and Grh Yeager scored seven bucks Methodist church. The show
The Plymouth Mail reluctantly
, vel company, has· been com- b y Thursday o f opening is sponsored by the Junior

joins Commissioners of the City of nromised and will Be dropped week...

If ever a challenge presented it-

page.

the verge of collapse in

Clyde Fisher, both of this Qty,
were quietly married in De- * Blunk'§

township have pending An the Covuch,- C. F. Grimes, Har- Friday, Nov. 30 and Dec. 1,

out opinion unless it appears on an editorial

"Quality You Can Tirust'

atid in other areas. Glassford is al- Plymout·h and Northville Grimes/Brute Kidston, John merchandise Thursday and gratulations...
most universally well-liked. ,

Elsewhere in the paper,

The perceptive reader

government was in a state of shock taIian, as a member of the Plymouth - goal tory
in Community
Fund his-lgaged in 'a checker game Plymouth merchants will afternoon. Mr, and Mrs. Fishonly $747 away ...
opening,
TheVern
camping
cona pre-Christmas
er will
resideextend
in Plymouth
and chaos. A heated local contro. Community Fall Festival Committee A lawsuit which the city. of'sisting qf
Donaldday.
Gray,
of have
gift articles
and othershowand their
friends
conversy had resulted in. a special recall

enjoy it.

on the best of terms."

Monthly, and the Woman's
World Monthly-All four for
$2.50 for 1 year...
Hanson

That is. opinion is cute

as long as it's restricted
to the field of sports.
There. we expect it and

I con darn well do with-

Daily, Michigan Farmer
Weekly, Farm Engineering

Miss Cora

story.
Verv cute.

Sputz and Lotski are not

The Detroit Free Press has

to early shoppers. Checks this
week were received by over as a special bargain offer to

M,rtle Labbltt. on her regu- local deer *unters were con-

1}ircu· it into the news

Plymouth

The

move will be to replace

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Crane

Plymouth's Community Fund example as to why there were
within grasp ' of the $24,500 no bucks" in Glenn Smith's Ford, high school dramatic

When the affable City Manager

MAIL

and two children of Wayne,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
amounting to nearly $40,000
Albert Stever last Sunday..,

The program will be featured es revealed to this writer that
Sy CKLW's woman's editor. all wasn't work as far as

the writer had no other,
place to express his conl
side,red opinion: so he

that Sputz would get the
position when a top-level
meeting was summoned
hurriedly last night at

F l l 1 s

50 YEARS AGO

Chips from the Rocks-A Christmas Savings checks
to
be
presented
over
CKLWhurricane
tour through the in Plymouth were a big help
TV channel 9 at 2:30 p.m. north covering some 700 milar afferhoon TV spot...

THE

YMOUTH

ice crearn as his guests: Cass Tech in Detroit and the
Johnny Duke, Larry Hall, gon of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

10 YEARS AGO

fcregone conclusion that

to plump for the home
team, a favorite player

"It

THE Fl

Local residents will have Randy Keete, Bob Taylor, Thrall of 288 Irvin...
an opportunitx to view seen- Jim Allison, John Stormont,
25 YEARS AGO
es of their city Thanksgiving Buzz Smith and Chutk

In reviewing the progress which

or

DL

03:23§31%*$453&32,"ACI

n...

well known" make it a

some time that Sputz was
being groomed for the

that he has access to

.....

where

rooms

sports pundits were free

''It has been known for

Plymouth. Mich. 48170 ei ther reporter or reader.

preciation ofi the frankness mature 'adults realizing that

"Indications are" and

the
that
today
Podunk Cavaliers were on

the expert must intimate
source

parent that it certainly

-Onlookers were con-

even in our courts of law,

:ind, givt,1 hi,4 20-20

Cid become apparent.

vinced

which is losing ground

Occult

r,·nt"

hindsight, it becomes ap-

"one hears" and "it is

ple:

some

Aftrr all, it makes juity
runding, dorsn't it?

nation 'f

strues to be its meaning.

man prejudice in favor

.i-

f„,11,(led, he could care

But take a look at the

of eye-witness testimony.

:'u/nors.

its start in the steamy re-

sports pages. For exam-

to be the meaning of

Pastor

ever increasing number of

mouth Mail.

Turning I.i,·bling's big
picture on. thi· writer
n„les "it hecome appa-

14·:Ird

less.

sessive prejudice against
athletics. I say all this
wilh misgivings.

what he hasn't seen.
"To combat an old hu-

Elder Roger C. Gault.

Leaving the late Mr.
Liebling's glowing words

11 a 4

Whether founded or un-

that I have a sort of ob-

writes what he construes

1 write in refererice to Dave perplexes this
country. If a O
Sincerely,

'11

Bill Nelson. is convinced

(3) The expert, who

child raising has long been a standards.
M ay I be so bold as to engreat concern of mine.
It is good to see that men courage you in your efforts
in other field are able to see in helping to bring underclearly into the problem that standing out of confusion.

16631 Lahset Road

indicales that the report-

-Ingistics, to borrow a .
word from the military
the
ge'lls,
ppecies of
favor him, since it is
possible to not ser many
things at the same time."

he sees and what he con-

lof your approach to this sub- double standards and hypo-

he wil

vation.

Since

(2) The interpretive reporter, who writes what

reporter

" It haN been known"

Mail's "Sporting Thing."

der of wordly consideration, they are:
( 1) The reporter, who

of Latter Day Saints of parents in the matter of ity,growth, and upright moral

and reason on a request in which the
defense was over-exaggerated.

displays.

generation. In inverse or-

Church of Jesus Christ ject. The slip-shod approach cracy are enemies to stabil-

their ability to act with forethought

highly emotional subject of national

of writers of news in our

the

Ill 4' 21 n :.

or a personal friend.

"There are three kinds

lights on Main St. Stores also are putting up their Christmas window

Reorganized

Township residents should be
proud of officials who have shown

-919$- township board was not im-

wrote:

Appreciates Frankness Of Approach in Column

noti fied.

their Nov. 5 meeting that denial of the

request would be a serious Wow · to

pr•tation. Liebling once

writes what he sees.

County Co-ordinating Committee be

Sptitz
:nid
thinks
do
a poor
jr,11.

shower

a generous amount of Dersonal viewpoint and inter-

LETTERS TO EDITOR:

fest to him, since his concluxions are not limited

cesses of this

of him head and intecting

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT CAME to Plymouth this past week as DPW
crews began stringing decorations in the downtown area. Greens
circle Kellogg Park and Santa Claus heads and bells decorate street

dor:10 hrild any love for

not-Ro-sparkling prose. 1
would suggest that the
"expert" school of reporting may well have gotten

and determining whether
the writer Is reporting
what are. to the b.,1 01
his knowlidge, facts: or
simply writing off the top

Telephone Company came before the

lockers wen· c„:ivinced,"

put on a better how than
the reporter. All is mani-

and rt·turning to my own,

analy,Ing nowl stories

grave importance - set the hearing

conceded, the expert can

by his powers of obser-

erage, I thought it would
be fun to point out a distinction
which Liebling

plications that the matter was of

the Township.

1

that

publication's "Wayward Press"

' the planning commishion with the

pie of the locker room
mentality. The term, "on-

"Once his position is

o f Donald Thrall :won: prizes sough Ave., Thutsday, Nov.. linriodfieeenrge tlekftoel

Bill West, of Church street, of $200 and $50 each at the 30 at the annua1 Boy Scout

for the ensuing year: Andrew

4 there is akin to unplowed ground and, - His presence at City Hall will be celebrated his ninth birthday 45th annual Michigan Artists, Court of Honor...

Taylor, W. M.; Karl Hillmar,

last Thursday with the follow- Exhibition in Detroit retent: At a meeting of the pro- S, W,; J. J. Travis, J. W.; • Vivid 265 sq. in. pictures
Kgain it presents challenge - a chal- missed. . . ing friends enjqying rak«
and ly. Thrall is an art teacher aff able lootball squad for 1940- George Richwine, Treasurer;

, i 41, Monday, Nov. 13, Shirley E. C. Lauffer, Secretary; • Magnavox High Fidelity sound
1 Dunham and Jack Gettleson. Harry Green, S. D.: J. L. 01I juniors this year, were elec- saver, J. D.; Albert Stever,

*#THIS 04#NOURDEA,
'year'S team

ted co-captBins for n,xt Tyler... • Thrilling program realism
Bennett Wilcox has recov-

1 Forrest Gorton and Alonzo ered from the mumps and is '9--. •

Brocklehurst
havetrip
returned
in the sixth grade...
from a hunting
up in back
In the Thanksgiving Day

Most denendable of all

11

Chippewa county with two football game the alumni

nice deer. Dr. Paul Butz also held the high school to an 0

4)

got a big deer on his trip to 0 tie. Neither team was

north.

seriously threatened by the

Under the direction of Will- other in any stage of the

iatn Campbell, machine shop game. The Alumni team had

instructor at the high school, had no practice but put up an
a group of boys from the excellent scrap in spite of
radio class are constructing this...
The Tuesday Bridge Club

a new short wave transmitter
r

P

A

met with Delia Entrican this

and receiver...

week

Mr. and Mrs. David Math-

Born, to Mr. and Mrs.

er returned to Plymouth last

Ernest Reddman, a. son, Friday, November 27..

Sunday from a three weeks'
vacation trip to the West

Mrs. W. A.

Coast...

Eckles

... on installation of new smokeliess, odorl
1 Burn your garbage and trash indoors

Plymouth Rotarians will entertain the high school foot-

End yourgarbage probbm once and for all! A
G- Incinerator in your ba=ment or utility Klr-id#-

and

Miss Bina Eckles. . .

ball squad at their luncheon
meeting Friday noon Dec. 1,

Mr. and Mrs. John Renwick
entertained

at the Mayflower hotel...

the

following

guests at dinner on ThanksMrs. LeRoy Jewell enter- giving day: Mr. and Mrs. I.
tained her sewing group at a S. Savery, of,Dexter, Mr. and
co-operative luncheon Tues- Mrs. W. I. Savery and daughday. The guests' were Mrs. ter, Carol, of Detroit, Mr.

Brown, Mrs. Harry Mumby, Arbor, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Mrs. George Howell, Mrs. Waterman of Salem, Mr. and
Emerson Woods of Plymouth, Mrs. Coda Savery, of this
and Mrs. Louis Frederick of place, and Earl Atchison, of
West Salem...
Farmington...

-.
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and rubbish without .,oke, odor, M '

PLYMOUTH. MIC

noi. foronly pennie• a da¥. /

,6.6.4.-.'.,4

.000

family'§ entertainment, for breathtaking color pictures

blended with famed Magnavox high fidelity sound bring

you truly spectacular program realism ! Complete with
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your money can buy 1 1
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Safent S,

Serving Our Country
uare , 1

Richard Holcombe

ber

Airman Third Class Rich-

The 25·year-old

1963.

officer is the son of Mr. and

ard C. Holcombe, son of Mr. Mrs. Walter.F. Ni'in:ic·hick,
and Mrs. Albert C. Holcombe, of Bessemer.

By Mary Stivens - 4534950

of 46801 Joy Rd., has gradu-

--

ated from the training course

Mrs. William Ilerier anr' 'nts returned tc1 Hudson on
Mrs. Gerald Stevens, both o' Nov. 23.

Dennis Poloczny
Airmen Third Claw, Dem«

cessing machine operators at A.. I'(,toezny, sc n „f Mi s.

dollar

to build an estate, or Bccumulite an investment fund
o, buy an interest in Ammicin industry?

newcomers, School, he is being reassigned frern the ti :,ini: 4 coure fur

Welcome t n

annually at St. David's Enis Mr. and·Mrs. PIeter Schmidt.Ito Patrick AFB, Fla. for J.S.
Air Force j,·t .m·crail
mechanics at Amaril!0' AFB,
copal Church in Garden City. The Schmidts resided in duty. Ter. A I raduate of Pl'.-mouth

i

on Nov. 14.

Windsor, Ontarii 1

for

several

years after comi ng from their
On Nov 17 Mr. and Mrs native Germany . The family
...

Richard Braun. 40546 Pine- has made thei

bors, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald R.

...

Armv

Second

Lieutenant

On Nov. 14. 1 Ar. and Mrs. on Rd., and other members of

Braun and Mrs. Stevens left Dun

assigned to McConnell AI· B,
Kan., fer Ally in hi: 1-if'-.v

Phone or write today

The airrni: 's f.ith-

Investmen# Securities

Nancy, lives at 1199 S. Sheld. k

Stevens. and children Cindy Dennis Drews. 40578 Pinetree the 444th
Transportation
and Scott at an informal din- Rd., attended i1 pre-holiday Company participated in Exmer. That same evening Mrs. Thanksgiving diiiner party at ercise I, a 16-day field train.6

Rovin Cc,untry

Mdrly Mutual Funds hive plins lo sid You te Invest
a, 11!Ile or as much 00 you wi.h on I iystematic basi.

High School, 1-e is bc,ltip rn-

Fred Nemacheck

r borne In Fred Nemacheck, whose wife ,_. c ialty,
Vov. 12.

tree, entertained their neigh- Terry St. since 1

Club. ing exercise being conducted

er is J(]sc·ph A. Pf 11:c..Pily, 1:0(
Flint.

ANDREW C. REID & CO.

ELECTED MEMBER
Memb- De,-10 Stock bchinle

Donovan K! r oy Chi'ncy.

the men to do the dishes and Joining in the fe stiviues were in the vicinity of Fort Leon- CPA. of Plymouth. 11:10 been

Phil.del.NU - 1.!H.... S.ck blh-/0

baby-sit while they attended Mr .and Mrs. DiDnald Wilson, ard Wood, Mo., ending Nov. elected a member of the
American Institute of Certia meeting of the Newcomer's Mr . and Mrs. Ai·thur Kellner, 13.
Fortune Hunters Investment and Mr. and

Mrs

Club. The grodp gathered in Cappen. Followi ng

Robert

the tradi-

volcanoes as they begin to erupt as part of their current science project. The children. students of Mrs. Richard Wernette and Miss Anne

Welch, have been studying geology and the early beginnings of the

MAYROWER *0111.

The lieutenant, a member is associated with the Detroit

46701 Betty Hill, and listened entinlpq oninverl dancin/ and stationed at Fort Rilev. Kan.. of Lvbrand. Ross Bros. &
to James Conlin, a broker a fGor show.
entered the Army in Septem- Montgomery.
from Ann Arbor, describe the
-V-

DONALD BURLISON, b.1/0-.1 Rop,In-ve

fied Public Accountants. He

...

the home of Mrs. J. B. Bates, tional turkey diriner, the four of the company regularly office of the accounting firm

STARKWEATHER school fifth graders watch their homemade

01 MORI A DAY.... . -

Sheppard AFB, Tex, A grad- 1 Luc'ille C. Cli:ilit,cllc', 01 If):10
,'Ate nf plvmr,H,h H i . h IC'herry St.. [:,1. gr:Icit,:.Ird

Pinetrre Rd., attended thc ..
Christmas Gift Ba,aar hel<

for U.S. Air Force data pro-

Can you invest a

...

-

,

Phone 01 2-1/90 - 0 16 ARB¥- ...

al .19„

-

National Association of In-

vestment Clubs, and explain
how to read and understand

earth. Some stddents made diagrams showing life on earth at vary-

financral

to make the volcanoes erupt. Pictured watching the process are, left

light refreshments. ' Mrs. Ric-

magazines

and

ing periods rather than volcanoes. Ammonium dichromate was u„ed newspapers.
During the
meeting the hostess served

to right, Kathy Gunn, Luis Ramirez and Dennis Grimes. hard Braun will be the Hostess for the next meeting on
Dec. 15.

klrica

and

MeMr. and
...
Mrs. William Kangas, 40541 Pinetree, enter-

tained newlywedded Mr. and

Mrs. Samuel Barbara. during
the week of Nov. 5. the Bar-

Lon Gets African Ants

baras are now residents of

In His Peace Corps Pants

tween Sicily and Africa.

A.

Ontario, Canada, but original-

ly. came from Mrs. Kangat
birthplaee, Malta, a small island in the Mediterranean be...

During their visit, the Kangases escorted the couple on

f

and

shopping

sightseeing

trips and on Nov. 11 they

By Lon Dickerson

drove to Detroit and had dinner at Carl's Chop House be-

fore taking in the evening

performance of "Mad, Mad .

Sierra Leone is blessed with an

carrying it on their heads is another

abundance of palm trees. They come

standard sight. The usual container

inA several shapes and sizes. And

is the dried, hollow shell (the cala-

everywhere,they add dignity and

bash. Several of these jugs can be

and

beauty to the landscape. But nnore

carried on a long, slender pole.

Bevier, son of Mr. and Mrs.

importantly they are a valuable
source of income.

Mrs.

Edsel

Laitinen,

e

40585 Pinetree Rd., David

tree Rd., and Jeff Simms, son

and fences. And the fibers of the

of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
40499
Simms,
Orangelawn

nation's leading export items. Only

making hunting and fishing nets,

diamonds and iron ore exceed it

looms, and brooms. Palm kernels

in importance in this field.

are used to make soap and candles.
The most important derivative

wide usage at the domestic level too.

from these feddish colored kernels

For instance, one of the most popular

about the size of an almond, how-

All one has to do to obtain this

Steve Laitinen, son of Mr.

William Bevier, 40718 Pine-

tree once twisted are employed in

inks in the country is palm wine.

...

Palm leaves are used for roofs

The palm kernel is one of the

Products from the palm tree have -

. . World.'' The Barbaras returned to Ontario on Nov. 12.

ever, is palm oil.

.5

Rd., were among the guests
entertained by their classmate at Jr. High West, David
Clymer. son of Mr. and Mu.
Paul Clymer, at a hayride on

j

i

Nov. 13. The party was given

t
:

farm
on
at the Clymer
Cherry Hill Rd.. Wayne. In

3 ...2

addition to the hayride, the

group of approximately 30
youngsters also enjoyed a hot
dog and cocoa cookout, along
with a romp in the Clymer's
four story barn.

1

...

On a recent trip to Njala, I saw

highly potent liquid is to bore a hole

palm oil being made on a large scale

in the trunk of a certain variety of

at one of the agricultural stations at

During the week of Nov. 9,
Jr. High East held its annual United Foundation Drive
which was climaxed at a Cor6

the oil palm, insert a short tube, and

Njala University. To reach the site I

onation Ball held on Nov. 13

bingo, you:have a bottle of palm wine

had to cross the turbulent Taia River

tending from Salem Square

within minutes.

in a dugout canoe. Safely ashore I

were Sherrie Schmidt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rudy

Another remarkable aspect is that

every 24 hours you can go back to the
same tree for a refill.

passed through a grove of palm
trees.

I stopped to take a picture, and

This process is very similar to

as I backed up to get a better range

tapping a maple tree in the United

I stepped into the midst of a colony

States for maple syrup. Except, with

of biting black ants.

te palm wine, no boiling or refining
is necessary. As you drive through

Needless to say, I never did take

the picture, but, instead, made a

the country a common sight is a cart.

hasty retreat. And the next few

loaded wiih palm wine being taken

anxious moments were spent picking

to market. Or women and children

the ants off me.

in the school gymnasium. At-

Schmidt, 40434 Pinetree Rd.;
Steve Bevier, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Bevier, 40718

Pinetree Rd.: and Maryann

5·...I·

Basil. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Rudy, Villereal, Orangelawn Rd. 11
...

Mr. and Mrs. James Souder

had as their house guests Mr.
Souder's parents, Mr. and

EXCHANGE

Mrs. Ralph Souder from Hudson. The Sr. Mr. Souder un-

derwent surgery at Saginaw

General Hospital and was
brought to his son's home,
9645 Terry St.. on Nov. 19, to

YOUR CHANGE

recuperate. Mr. Souder's par-27.-MI'' 1)*$44,40*Mill"1.1

People You Know
-1,

FOR PAPER MONEY

Martin

Strasen, of
Ball St., was hostess to the
Mrd.

Good men'§ for patient people.

eight members of her

The 'GS Buleks are la production again.

pinochle club Nov. 18.
...

And lots of new Hutelin are om their way te u•.

and

Mr

Mrs.

Schultz and Ellen, of W.-Ann
Arbor Tr., attended the fun-

Help un mend your favorite om its way to you.

'

ALL STORES NEED YOUR STORE OF CHANGE FOR

eral of their brother-in-law
Nov. 12.

Come in and order the Bulek you want.

Walter

CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS. BRING IT TO US. WE'LL

...

Mrs. George F. Curtis, of
859 Irvin St., left for Long
Beach, Calif.. Nov. 13, to visit

her sister. She'plans to vaca- COUNT IT. WRAP IT. AND GET IT TO THEM.
tion in California for two or
three weeks.
I

..

BID FAREWELL

As your "bank" at home swells with change, Uncle Sam's coin reserves dwindld, and ds they

TO THE ORDINARY

dwindle, the more difficult it becomes for the stores to easily make change for you./This situation
is bad enough now, but it will get worse as more and more Christmas shoppers crowd the stores.
But, you can help get the needed change back into circulation./Just bring it to us the way it is. We'll
count it, wrap it, and tuih ;t off to the stores. We'll exchange your change for paper money, or,
if you prefer, we'll open a Savings Account for you. This way, your money can earn its keep ...
31,96 or 4% interest Come in soon, won't you?

Here you can outfil the en-

tire family with clothing of
quelity and character critically
selected from over 1000 gra-

cious hores . . . priced at .a
fraction Of the cost of com-

monplac•qpparel.
A visit can be as exciting as
a treasure hunt, for here you

.

may find the unusual...at
Michigan's most unique resale
shoo.
.

Tuis. Whru Sal. 9 8.m -5:30 p.m.

c

1 /11

DETROIT

BANK
& TRUST

A..Iye.VI bion be driving the ear yom walled lore
4

0

.....0,0

419 Detrpit Sir-

Ul ¥'Ul LOCAl AUTHORIZED BUICK DEALER AUTHORIZED DUICK DEALER IN Tle; AREA

Ann Arbor

JACK SELLE BUICK, INC · 200 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth
.

-

Ph. 663-2008 There is an 0Hice near you in Lake Pointe Village.

Michigan's leading
Resale Shop

1. r

Rocks Prepare for Opener Against Lakers r

W

The Rocks will entertain include: Center-forward Dave terer, the starting five may sent a quintet with two six-

· Under the direction of head

basketball coach Charles E. Wallid Lake at 8 p.m. here Tidwell, Center-forward Jim be made up of Tidwell, Lake, feet two inch front men
Cetterer, the Plymouth var- in Pinnouth fol th• open- Lake. Guard Gary Grady, Grady, Hannula and Hollings- (Tidwell and Lake) and an,ity basketball team has been ing game on Dic. 4. ·
,Guard John Hannula. Guard- worth. He emphasizes, how- other (Hollingsworth) at an

1

The

Seven letter winners from forward Dave Hollingsworth, ever, that this could change even six feet. Grhdy i•
Hannula is
five-ten
and
high school gym. six days a last ¥ear. are expected to Forward Don Crgnford and befpre the opening game.

practicing once a day in the

.

..

.

A.

week in preparation for the lead the Flymoutn attacK Inls
fail. They are all seniors and
opening game.

Aporting '111111!

Gl
'.
lara Jonn Daniel.

-

11 this starting line up

five-nine.

ACCORDING to Coach Ket- holds. the Rocks will pre-

- IN AND AROUND

Backing up these seven re-

turning letterwinners are ten

/-1

PLYMOUTH

players up from last year's

junior varsity team. They

. ly Bill Netion

Center-forward

a re:

Jim

S h a r m a n ( six feet-four ),
Center-forward Jim Burgerfer

By reputation with the Plymouth coaching fraternity basketball coach Charles E. Ketterer is a man
who has some trouble resisting a challenge.

(six-three), Guard Curt Irish
(five-ten), Guard-forward Jim
Guard
Bruff
(five-eleven ),
(five-seven ),
Don
Stannper
Forward Chuck Cal}ett (Six

', In 1951 he took over a floundering Plymouth footr ball program and put together three Suburban Six
League Championships in four years - during his
1:ist three years as head football coach Plymouth lost

fort even ).

Guard-forward

1964-65 Cage Schedule
Below is the 1964-1965 Plymouth High School var-

sity and iunior varsity basketball schedule. JV gainks

Bob M c Ca l l (five-eleven),

start at 6: 30 p.m. and varsity games follow at about

Guard Rick Jones (Five-ten),

8 p.m.

Guard Chuck Matsen (Five.
nine) and Guard-forward Bill

December 4

Burrows (five-ten ).

only one game.
BURGENER. Bruff. Stamper, Matsen and Bill Burrows
are seniors,.while Sharman.

So it wasn't much surprise to his fellow
coaches when Charley showed up in the bahketball job at the beginning of the 1961 season after
I'lymouth had been a long time without a top

Awav

Ketterbr says that he hopes

January 15

Allen Park

to w'ork qut .1 balanced type

January 16

Farm ington

A way

January 22

Belleville

Away

Bentley

lioine

-

2 had coached the Rocks for two seasons in 1955 and

L 1956 and earlier at the University of Michigan he

team for this time of year
is good." Ketierer says.
"and they are a fine group

iII- played varsity basketball.

of young men.

basketball season are pictured above with their

7 the Rocks slipped to 6-9, but Ketterer got them back

Coach Charles E. Ketterer. Left to right are:

a substantial 5-5 mark in the powerful Suburban Six

Of this season's schedule, he says "We play

ditional league power

ot re-

cent seasons, won the chanip-

players are seniors and it is likely that the start- + ionship again last season.
ing five for the opening game against Walled
"We're in competition for
Lake will be picked from the the group above.
the leaglle championship, until proven otherwise," Ket-

John Hannula, John Daniel, Gary Grady, Don
Cranford, Dave Hollingsworth, Jim Lake, Dave

1.up there last season to post a 9-6 season's mark and

terer says of tbis season.

Two Plymouthites on College Cage Roster

7- Waited Lake December 4th - I'll worry about
-- the rest after that".

Bowling Scores

Trenton

Away

Februarv 6

Franklin

liome

February 12

Redford U.

Home '

February 19

Allen Park

March 2 - 6
March 9 - 13

ZZ ley at Bentley, after the opener against Walled Lake year
in the school's first season of inter-scholastic com-

Ilatrict Tournaments

litegional Tournament+ .

1964-65 Tank Schedule

g:,0...mm0miai0amm:=:•

The 1964-65 Plymouth High School Swimming

Plymouth All Stars

Away Agnew Jewelry ...... 30 14

John Koers

Adrian (6 p.m.) Chuck's Landscaping . 25 19

Thur.. Dee. 17 University of Windsor (J.V.1
Away Airport Cab
Windsor (6:15 p.m.) A&W Drive In ......24 20

24 20

Suburban Relays at

December 5

Redford Union

John R. Koers, radioman

seaman, USN, son of Mr. and December 10

"- at home. The Bentley game is the first of five gamesTues..Jan.
petition.
Plymouth
Hardware , 23 21 Mrs. Everett R. Koers, of December 18
5 Michigan
Lutheran College

Detroit (8:00
11.d.< ADshWaoftd }ine - kkekej; i R .tdGe =j; 70 12
'Home L & L Hardware .... 19 25' fleet oiler USS Neosho, oper- January 7 1
-1good
Plymouth
basketball
teamsable
havp
encountered
awill
PHS
grad..
are
on the rom- Franklin H.S.) West Brothers
........ 17 27 ating out of Norfolk, Va. This January 15
deal of trouble
in not being
to win
away terThey
of Schoolcraft'§
team.
play on three
Wed., Jan. 13 Port Huron Junior College
Away Vico Products ....... 17 27 ship transports black oil, January 21
-- in a row in which the Rocks will only be home once.

Gerald Kisabith and

_ from home in recent years. This is a trouble that ,·home" courts - Clarence-- Ketterer hopes to correct this season. ville. Franklin and Ply- Sat.. fan. 16 Cleary College

Port Huron

*Home

Individual High Three:

C
2 the early season witt determine greatly their craft will htheetica yea, of (Plymouth HB.)
- chlinces for the upcoming season. . Marvin Gans. noted that an . (plvrncitith, M.S.) an 301 ; B. Armbrvater 487.

Allen Park

Away
Away
Home
Away

Belleville

Home 7:00 p.m.

Bentley

8:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
7:(H) p.in.
7:00 p.m.

these units to operate for in- February 5

Trenton

definite periods without the February 12

Redford U.

Away 7:(HI p.m.

29

Fordson

Fleet at sea.

.'•Hone B. Clinansmith 510; L. Pag- support of land bases.

Director Sat..Jan. 23 Benton Harbol

lionie 7 :00 p.m.

Away 7: m) p.m.
Away 4:00 p.m.
11„nne 7:00 p.nn.

tic

Emphasizing that School- Tues.. Jan. 19 Detroit Businesg College

building,

gasoline and other petroleum J anuary

Bentley

Redford U.

(Franklin H.S.) J.
M. Lenk
214; L. Pagan 202: products to units of theenabling
Atlan- February 2
Fagarty 202. '
*Home

mouth High School.

How well the Rocks perform on the road in

Individual High Single:

7:00 p.m.

Trenton

Dearborn

December 22

George Luibrand, both Sat., Jan. 9 Muskegon

Home 7:30 p.m.
Home 7:00 p.m.
Belleville
Away 7:00 p.m.
League Meet at Bentley
State Meet at Ea,4 Lansing
R. O. Kimball

February 13

Allen Park

18
.1.11· Away
impressive lidt of schools will Tues.. Jan. 26 Henry Ford Community College
The six islands of the February
25
Team High Single:February
Ketterer concentrates on the first game with be played this year.
u Dearboin -Vico Products 763 ; Chuck's Netherlands Antilles in the
Landscaping 750; Agnew Jew- Caribbean Sea have 12 months March 4&5
-Valled Lake and points out that they "are a strong Included on the list is, Sat. Jan. 30 Michigan Lutherak College (Clarenceville*Horne
a year of summer weather. March 11 & 12
H.S.) elry 735.
.

--learn." He adds that "We are in contention for the Adrian J. V., Univer,Ry of

"Tengue championship until proven otherwise".

116]ne

Serving Our Country Schedule is listed below. Fans are advised to clip it
cagers are expected to play(Clarencevilld
' out ·H.S.)
and save for
future reference
during
the season.
W L INEER,1015{**'0'tti¢*1*Wk:
> *,a@hi
Franklin
December 3
Away 7:00 p.m.
Two former Plymouth Rock Sat., Nov. 28' Western Ontario Institute of Technology *#ome

a role on Schoolcraft Col- Sat..Dec. 12 Adrian College (J.V.)
-- The second garne is with league champion Bent- lege's basketball team this

I

1.ily

February 26 -Belleville

a 9-6 record. Bentley, the tra-

Tidwell and Coach Ketterer. All seven returning

February 5

1.

Last season the Rocks built

His first season back coaching basketball in

-- League.

January 29

"The enthusiasm of the

4- an 8-7 record, which was an improvement. In '62-'63,

Away

lionie

"You need both/' he adds.

RETURNING ROCKS - for the 1964-63

A way
A „'lly

Redford U.

come hist break capability.

1961-62, Plymouth won more than they lost in posting

Bentley
Northville

January 8

Ketterer wasn't completely new at the game. He

--

December 11
December 12

Fordson

of attack which will include

It was another challenge.

1Ioine

January 5

Jones are juniors.

.

Waited Lake

December 18 • Trenton

and

McCall

Irish, Catlett,

cage team.
-
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A .1,4.,
Windsor J. V., 1,lichigan Luth- 117-A E'nk 9 UJ......... An,r...n lU
TAW,i*.1*,-.
htUl
Tn-6--1--..
Al,OiliULtI-ilillvJL,V Illay
-to,Clil

WinAm·, Ontario

eran College, Muskegon J. C.,

and Henry Ford Community 1Bat..Feb. 6 Detroit Institute of Technologv '(J.V.) *Home

He is backed up by some noteworthy size this College. Sixteen games will

time. Of his 17-man squad currently working out in be played with eight at home..rues..

(Clareneeville H.S.)
Away

Feb. 9 Cleary College

the high school gym, seven are six feet or better with It is anticipated that

Ypsilanti

Sehooleraft's gym will be 1iat.. Feb. 13 Detroit College 6f Business

the tallest measuring six feet four. Four more meas- completed in time for the
ure five feet ten inches and another just misses six 1966 basketball season.
fbet at five feet eleven inches.

iat, Feb 20 Port Huron Junior College

PLYMOUTHITE Rick Smith *
with share team managerial

Away
Detroit
*Home

(Clarenceville H.S.)

Ail Home Games are Played at 8:00 p.m. except January 30.

Things have not always been so tall at Plymouth chores with Livonian Hans 1 'int Game: Clareneville Alumni vs. Harlem Magicians - 810

4

and, in high school basketball, height is particularly Neuroth. The schedule of
games follows:

important.

Coach Ketterer can perconally impart mome-

Iron is the fourth rnost
element

abundant

on

the

thing to those who don't tower tall physically. At earth.

S

the University of Michigan he played varsity
basketball, although he measured only five le•t

-/-I-'-r.m ·Rt•r r•=

eight inches and weighed less than 150 poands.

a

.

He also played varsity baseball at U of M and

.0 hooe

played 150 pound football, which was a varsity your nixt prisoriptica
carrlea thli "Labil

calibre game for light weights at Ann Arbor.

4 4

Ketterer's U of M career started in 1941, but it
wasn't until 1948 that he ended up with a masters de-

gree in physical education to add to a B.S. in physical ENJOY THE WONDERFUL
education. World War II slowed the process a little,
HONDA '50'
as it did for millions.

And Ketterer would have you think of it as noth-

1••NEWWORLD,1 FIlM

ing special for him. He was a second lieutenant in the
Marine Corps, and maintains that he spent the larger
part of his three years fighting the battle of Washing-

ik-Irkil= 1

ton.

Er-1 1..E

t€

Then he mumbles something almoat inaudible

comfort

about Hawaii and Guam. It's an area of the world --=.....
where some things happened about that point in
time, but he will say no more.
.

Along the way he spent a year in Northville as a

football and basketball coach and then on to River

Rouge before coming to Plymouth in }961.

HONDA of

1906 Pach

He went to Northwestern High School in Detroit

..

Ann Arbor, ..vou let it with the world's finest heating oil

6654

:ivhere he played football, basketball and baseball.

-- Without having •een a shot taken or a play
made, it is a little too soon to make a prediction

-I.-

:ard RoidGulf Solar Heat ®
'81

-

I we kn. 0£ a bett,r fuel oil than Gulf Solar Heath

about the Rocha i.. thil ./.•le.

make m m¥ake - w. would handle it.

But there is that height, which is new. And there
is some experience, which i• helpfuL And there is
this challenge about Plymouth basketball which is

You lee, Gulf Solar Heat is made to burn hotted

de-/- yet carrie, no premium price. And that'• a
bibk winlort to our large family of happy customers.

not new.

And then there is Ketterer and his fondness for a

Il - knew of a better service than the Gulf Hou-

warming Plan, reit assured, we

challenge.

would offer iL

It should be worth your time to go to Plymouth '

basketball games this season.

W. don't

'rhe Gulf House,arming Plan

,

For 25 YEARS We'vi

KEEP CHE WALT ASH HABIT ...

Walt Ash Shell .
. 584 1 MAN

GLS•847 /

(GUIC

give, you and your heating

DIPINDABILI

1 . SERVICE •

/y' *taE;;2Ra.

equipment the greatest protection

mr.,1.=.l

1,E..

LOPEmt TIRE
1/4 L AWN
PlYMOUBI

equipment in your Forid

...,i.. eli

exclusive 3-way guararItee!
3 nvo-YEAR GUARANTEE )

SERVICEABIUTY GUARANTEE

2 RRST-MONTH GUARANTEE

Your Ford Dealer has inspected,

Under this guarantee your Ford Dealer, for thi

Under this guarantee your Ford Dealer, for

road·tisted Ind, when niciswy.

first 30 days (or 1,000 miles), will give a 50% cash
discount from his regular retail price on any

an additional period of two years, will give

reconditioned overy A.1 Used

repairs he makes that are necessary to keep your
car or truck in serviceable condition. (Except for

Car Or Truck and guarantees

that it is in servic•able, condition.

a 15% cash discount from his regular retail
price on any repairs he makes that are

tires and tubes, glass, or radio. And, of course,

necessary to keep your car or truck in
serviceable condition. (Except, of course,

except in case of accident or abuse.)

in case of accident or abuse.' .

shoo'em!
im 6 Come
.
Big tirnover ofnew Fords has brought us turniialore.
1

:M,LAREN-SILKWORTH OIL CO.
305 N. Main

Dealerk

-,- Used Cars-thanlis to his

Ps,.0.:gm-y

over, yetona low equal-monthlypayment basis that': a comfort to

your pocketbook. Call us aboutiL

Peace of mindisstandlard

SEE YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER

My,nouth - GL 3-3234

.

.

AN Uu ![-t mak- the warmelt 01 Mend•

--Il

...

+Ill......*......Il

.
.

....

-

I

..-'

77- - -r

.

..

Ex-Plymouthiite
Wins M.S.U

7 lewj

.,iroor-c_rot

ly B.ny R.dcliff. - GL 0 4340

Gus Bublitz, 1320 Palmer

4V.6

Ave., has b ·en der hunting

evening Mrs.

Rubi itz

was

host.·ss to her bridge club.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Fisher
and their Mons. 1).,vid and

1

Turkey Trot

borne.

son and family of Cadillac

High graduate, recently plac-

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holl- ed third in a field of 225 parti-

ingsworth, 1281 Palmer Ave., cipants in the annual Turkey
have had house guests froin Trot on Old College Field at
lit.othwin, Pa. Their daugh- Michigan State University in

Mr.

The

1400
Leavenworth,
Jay
th,· Thanksgiving H,irtsough Ave., has returned

for
Sitv
M lidan. She is th,· daughter,
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Paul.|

mr.ther, Mrs. E. E. Mains

5

on Ann St., lias moved to ents, Mr. and Mrs.

will he h,·re from Dearborn.

Th·e Pauls will have house

goose egg to the last man.

pue:ts from T„nawanda. N.

Y. thi.: week. They are Mr.

anc' Mrs. Ge'orge MacDonald
and their three sons.

Bet·gstom Air Force Base,
Texas and will report to the

I.otter, a sophomore, is the

1

-

-

-

I.otter alqo 1·_d his dormi-

,·, n, ng from Naperville, Ill., tory, Snyder Hall, to victory

Ho-me

firct three rlormitories to have

for

Children

' ing.

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.
Oppolit• Central Parking Lot

driving for the district in Nov. 1951 and has accounted for 2,010 students

and 146,863 miles. Mrs. Eaton's vervice began in Aug. 1952 and to her

Business Brief

The Detroit Erli•·, Cr.m-

EVANGELISTIC CENTER
SERVICES

gtanding shares of common

,nit declared a dividend of
124 cents a share on the out-

PHS Viewpoint

trek: pevable January 15,

Sunday School Hour

1965. to shareholders of record December 23, 1964
This is two-and-one-half

Using Bible Centered Lessons

Says Community Center

rents per share increase over

10:45 A.M. ........ Morning Worship Hour

the company's quarterly dividend of 30 cents paid since

Youth Hour

January, 1963. The 1965 an-

7:00 P.M............. Hour of Evangelism

nual

stockholders

meeting

Is Badly Needed Here

will be April 19, 1965.

-MR. AL LANGOLF IN CHARGE OF MUSIC-

By Mike Ross

Early Egyptians made an
idol of the cat.

4

r

EDITOR'S NOTE: Many of the

of Plymouth. The auditorium stage

thingh discussed by Mike Ro%§ in this
column are currently under consider.

has long been called the "match-box

ation. Plans are underway to open a

theatre." The band room can barely
hold the Plymouth High band let

Teen Drop-in Center in the former

alone the Community band.

K of C building behind the City Hall.

Juvenile delinquency, always a
steaming topic of discussion, is an-

A citizens committee is being appointed to investigate the feasibility
of auditorium facilities. And the City
of Plymouth is presently looking into

01

t

Community Center could serve as a
life raft. Though we don't have the
problems of Lincoln Park, Pontiac or

questions regarding swhmning pool

Detroit, it still exists to some degree.
The most accepted answer for delinquency is that most young men and

Anyone would have to be blind

not to notice the prosperity Plv-

themselves.

The new RCA building on Ply-

ed teenagers.

.....

-

.-

....

they live here. But amidst all the confusion of a soaring economy stands
a black mark.

There is money being lavished by
the millions of dollars on various

Never changing, never ending.

private buildings but very little, if
any, on a Community Center, something Plymouth needs badly.
If this were Salem, Dixboro, or a

small town where lack of money prevents such a center, it would be

SCHilnurn

completely understandable. But Plymouth has no excuse. It can allocate

?unetat 7/ome

the funds without too much of a
burden. And the burden would more

280 South Main Street

than be made up for by the good a

PLYMOUTH

d 15770; 44-'E,23*k,reD•5%0••4*-adi=,•91*r.»,•

advantages for you in converting

proportions, I can tell you that if

your land contract to a mortgage

you're buying your home on a land

loan plan. Justvisitthe First Federal t

contract, it's worthwhile to see

office near where lou live, work

exist. But it wouldn't be built entire-

First Federal about converting that

or shop."

ly for them anyway. A few would
corrie and so would many students
who would otherwise go to a show
or just "bum around."

land contract to a long-term home

partially alleviate4 by a Community
Center. Many people argue that the
"grease" wouldn't go even if it did

and make the residents proud to say

--0

"Being a property owner of modest

to do, someplace to go, would be

These are great accomplishments

./.

(This is for you)

ize only transportation, it revolution-

Plymouth Community and its ever
increasing population. In fact, only
Ann Arbor, in building of apartments, is leading Plymouth.

-.....I

d contract?"

The automobile didn't revolution-

to the great expansion sweeping The

....

"Buying your home

Making your own good time may
have been fine in grandpa's day, but
grandpa didn't have a car.

close by, the professional Center on
Sheldon, and new ,apartments, like
Lake Pointe on Five Mile, all testify

.8.-

1

for others.

mouth Road with the Kaiser offices

Through thanksgiving and thanks-living

ederal. Tune in Channel 4, Tuesdays, 7 PM

Some students find good times for
themselves, some make bad times

with Grosse Pointe in first place.

) To God, the Creator, we offer praise,

ble of Television's "Weekend," spokesman

women must make a good time for

mouth is experiencing.,The flourish
of new bustness has raised Plymouth,
monetarily to second in the state,

l

4.

other drowning victim for which the

construction.

.V.

i.

more than 141,256 miles, transporting 1.736 students, since Sept. 1952.

DECLARES DIVIDEND

pany at a recent board m"4-

6:00 P.M.

GL 3-2056

Wed,-day, Friday, Saturday - 10 a m to 5 p.m.

U. B GODMAN. MINISTER credit are 1,929 students and 219.594 miles. Mrs. Mathias has driven

9:45 A.M. ...........

.:

VETERAN BUS drivers for the Plymouth Community School District, left to right, Mrs. Firnie Olson, Mrs. Ferris Mathias and Mrs.
Claude Eaton, have driven a total of 507,713 miles during the past 13
years transporting 5,675 studenth to and from school. Mrs. Olson began

in

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

PLYMOUTH'S GROWING

-----

vision.

- Lansing for their Thanksgiv.

41550 E ANN ARBOR TRAIL

CKLW - SOOKC

350 S. Harvey SI., Plymouth

Ducks have a telescopic
eye-gight. Thev can focuR
their eyes for near or far

for a Thanksgiving holiday in the team competition. The

,cent

SPEAKS

DR. L E. REHNER, Optometrist

ith 118.257 for all of New

York City.

..

--

9:45 A.M.

,

250,602 trucks as comparerl

four men finish the mile and
one-eighth course were each
Mrs. Donald Bidwell. 1465
The Simplon tunnel through
given a turkey.
Ross Ave.. had t» inDnthly the Alps between Switzerland
Both turkeys, Latter said,
mveting of her bridge club on' and Italy is 12 miles long.
will be given to the St. Vin-

SUNDAY

BIBLE

the five boroughs of New
York Citv. Los Angeles has

i

Mr. and Mrs. David Crouse Latter finiphed in 5:38.

with the Arthur Radeliffes.

THE

Los Angeles has more moTO YOU
Thuh·, Greenland base for a
tor trucks reei:itc·red than do
12 months tour of duty,

.

inK in Grand Blanc.
The winning time was 5:37.

red their five children are

Gerald E.

her borne on Fairground St. IT„bey, 0[ M,ple St., until
I Dec. 1. lie is + on leave froni
Mr. Magraw sold his home

wi,rth in Plvinouth, now liv-

...

versary
of Mr. and Mrs. Hay- Penniman Ave. A 1963' gradlett Barker in Birmingham
Nov. 10. They spent the week- uate of Plymouth *igh
...

f rom a deer hunting trip in ':911 cd Mr. and Mrs. Charles
northrrn Michigan with fri- Latter, formerly of South-

1179 11(,as Ave. Mr:. Paul's clids fran Detroit.

Willard

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald A.

Intramural Turkey

awards turkey to the top
• • • three place winners and a

Mary Paul will be home

Mrs.

and

Mrs. Olive Frederick, who
has resided in the home of
her brother, Frank Magraw, Tebey are visiting, his par-

Plymouth.

from Michi··an State Uriv··r-

Kappa Tau fraternity at

Mrs, Frederick.

...

Stephen. will drive to Fostorthrer-year-old grand-dough- Trot, a long distance race for
ia, O., to j,pt·nci Thank<fl,Vilig
ter. I.aline, spent a week in men living in residence halls,
with Mr. Fi·<her's parents.
...

recently and will live with Recently initiated int Phi

Otis and two children of
Ypsilanti joined them for a end with his brother and wife, School, he is a sophomore at
family dinner. Mrs. Otis is Mr. and Mrs. Allan Suniner WMU majoring in seco!*1*ry
the former Beatrice Johnson. in Birmingham.
education.

9,·i· und son-in-law, Mr. and F:ast Lansing.

Mrs. Albert Laes, and their

- _- _ _ ___ JOINS FRATERNIT

were guests of his mother,
... Western Michigan University
Mrs. Sarah Johnson, of ArMr. and Mrs. Walter Sum- was James Jensen, son of
thur St., recently. They also ner attended the golden anni- Mrs, Henrv D Jenser, 1482
called on Plymouth friends.

SC

Byron latter, '62 Plymouth

...

1

Dr. and Mrs. David John-

Thursday evening at her Special to The Plymouth Mail

in upper Mielitgan with al
group of friend,4. On Tuesday

.
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People Y ou Know .

.

FIRST

"A First Federal mortgage, tailored
toyourneeds, mayloweryourinter-

Not only the students but the city

FEDE.,i.

est cost, lengthen the loan life, thus

would then have someplace to present plays, the Community band a
decent sized room to practice and a

ways. First Federal, Michigan's

place where many people could

largest home lender, makes FHA,

swim.

G.I. and Conventional mortgage

reduce your monthly payments two

How much research has been done

SAVINGS
OF DETROIT

- loans. They'll gladly explore all the

on a Community Center is known

only to the people who have done it.
I'm sure the majority of Plymouth
would like to know what, and if any-

center would do.

thing, is being done.

The high school swimming pool,
only nearby public pool, is far too

Plymouth has solved the needs of
many private businesses, now let's
see her solve a social problem of her

inadequate for a community the size
This problem of finding something

mortgage.

Nineteen Offices listed in your

Detroit Telephone Directory.

Penniman, Plymouth

Corner Main and

own.

November 30 thru December 4

ARBOR VIEW

CHEVROLET

STANDARD SERVICE
ROAD SERVICE . MINOR REPAIRS

345 N. Main

JERRY'S

PARTY PANTRY HOUSE .1 GLAMOUR

ALLISON

COMPiETI PARTY SUPPUIS

SHOE SERVICE REAL ESTATE

SALON

614 S. Main

630 Starkweather

585 S. Main

545 S. Main

GL 3-3222

GL 3-5254

Gl10594

GL 3-2210

Gl .1.4

GL 34600

-

1229 W. A.- A,6- 1,1.

DICK & BOB'S

INSTANT PRINTING

SERVICE

Auto Trmsmission

(WELL ALMOST)'

173 W. Liberty

946 Wing

J. L. HUDSON (LOVER TELEVISION

GL 3-5480

AT

The Plymouth Mail

453-8150

-- - -----. --- 4 - - ------ -- --- -- --- - --

-

LUNCH MENUS gf the PLYMOUTH €0*1 MUN/TY SCHOOLS

.

PLYWOUTH 111(11 R HOOL

West PLYMOUTH JiNIOR HIGH -

PLYMOUTH JUNIOR HIGH -

M."ay

MCI'llay

Deep Dish H.Imburg Ple with BU- Hot Dols on Buttered Rol4
cuits. Tos,ed Salad. Apple Crisp. Trimmings.
Buttered
CUP. Cowboy
Cookie*. Corn.
M Ilk
Milk.

with

Fruit Bar, Fruit. Milk

But-

Hamburger G-vy oa Mashed

Hero Sandwiches. Beef Noodle latoes. Buttered Pla*. Butter

Soup, Chocolate Iee Box Cake. Milk.Bisculti. Cherry S,Boares

Rutte., Potato Chipl. Ginrbread
with Whipped Cream.

T.unday

Hamburl and Roll. CheeDeana. Fruit. J.110. Milk.
nway

....1

Mol.Ay

ter.d Green Beans. Plaeb
Brownte. Milk
'r-,
and
Cheel.

Po- Bnad and Butter. Buttered ,

and agus. Peanut Butter Cookil.
with Jello. Mllk

Fruit Cocktail Cup. Cookie, Milk.

Early Dismi-al - No I.u,chen

Tomate or Chicken Noodle Soup.

Wed'e.day

Beef Stew with Vegetables. Bis

cult .Ith Butter. Peaches. Milk
T...Slay

Hot Dog on Buttered Bun, Belich.

16 day d School - No lunch
Hamburger M Buttered Bum. Cat
sup or Mustard. Pickk Slice, But·
terid Gr-= Beans. Fruit Jello,
Milk

n..al

Fried Chickin. Mashed Po
h""• Butterid Corn, Pineapple Muffin' Buttered Potatoes, Peaa, G/Ing,2Oven
tate- and Gravy. Butterid /rench

Cup. Cabbme, and Pin•apple S a i 1 • d. Jello with Fruit, Milk. '
Apple Crunch. Milk
...ay

with Frill. M#.

Fr.ay

Frway

But lerid

Tomato Juice, Toasted Cheese

andwlch. Deviled Egg. Fruit Cup
Milk

FA*kAND

BIRD

ALLEN

Monday

Monday

Monday

Bread. Peach Cup, Milk

MERT'S TERRY'S

COMMUNITY STANDARD SERVIa

BAKERY

B&F

MELODY ' DODGE

AUTO SUPPLY, INC.

HOUSE

499 S. M.In
107.

:80 W. Ann Arber Trd

1100 Starkwe.,her

770 P-niman

GL 1.2161

aL 17200 GL 3-6580

318 S. Main

Buttered Corn,

RJah.- Mustard.
Mhad rrult Cup. Milk.

Curriculum Meeting
No Lunch Served

Wed-day
Pizza, Buttered Carrots, Fruit Cup,

Gl 3-5570

Tuellay

'1

4 Day of School
No Lunches Serped

Wednesday

Wed.".1 4

Spaghetti with Meat,Butt ered Turkey and Gravy on Mul-1 Po

', Spinach, Bread with Butter. Apple·

nee, •auce cup, Graham Cracker. Milk

tatoes. Glazed Carrots. Ripe Ollves,
Bultered Hot Rolls. Cookies.™ilk.

Roast Beef. Mashed Potatoes,
nuriday
Gravy. Fruit Jell-o. Buttered
Hotdogs on a Buttered Bun, Butter- Beef Stew with Fresh VegetaWis,
French Br-d. Cookie, Milk.
Buttered
Bl.Cult. Cheese SUCk.

Friday ed Pe., Relishes, Cherry Cup.

Oven Fried

Fish Sticks, Tartar Brownle.

Milk.

FrW•y

Fruit Cup. Date
Bread, Mill
Friday

Cheese Sandwtch. Etor
Freach Bread, Buttered Peas, Apple Fish Stick on a Bun. Tartar Sauce, Grilled SM.t
PIckles.
C»Ocolat,
Corn.
Pie Squares with Strudle Topping, Buttered Beets, Jello with Fruit. Cake,
Apple Sauce. Milk.
Rice Krispie Bar, Milk.

Milk.

BODES

'

Butter and Jelly S.indwich, Chee,l
Milk

16. SHERWIN

DRUGS WHUAMS CO.

SCHOOLS

Tomato Soup and Crackers. Peanut

Celery

Tue.day

These Menus Presented A. A Publk Servke By==----======--===-==-------

PLYMOUTH

Crackers.

ing, Milk.

T...ay

Date Cake, Milk
nurday

Soup,

Butter Sandwlch,

Stick. Agricot Cup. Cake with Frost. Stick, Fruit Cup. Cinnamon Roll,

French Bread. Cookie. Milk.

Sauce. Potato Chips. Buttered

Pizza with Cheese. Buttered Corn,
Pear Cup. Milk.

No,*lie

and Cheese. Buttered Chicken
Macaroni
Green Beans. Fruit Cup. Buttered Peanut

Het Dog on Buttered Bun, Catsup,

T."a'

A Hall Day of School

Hung,rian Coula,th. Vegetable. Roll Glazed Carrots, Hot Rom and
and Butter. Fruit, Milk.

Gingerbread, Apple Sauce, Milk.

But»rid Rolls, Brownle. Milk.

T-*hy

Fbh Stleks. Potato Chipi ' rartar Pial, 140 with Cheese Baked
But Sauce. Roll and Butter. App» sauce. 1-I or Pla•. Buttered Bread. S
Fruit Cup. Cookie. Milk
ter Fruit Cup, Date Ban. Mil k Chocolate Cah. Mtlk.

Macaroci

pAL,MORE

tatoes. Buttered Green Beans. Hol Stix, Peanut Butter Sandwich. -ch. Carrol Ind Celery Strips.

Roast Beet Mashed Potatoi • and Grilled Cheese Sanditch, Carrol
Butt-,d
Gr-n 1*lum4 -d Colly Stick. Fruit Cup. Cookie,
T--le E-B Roast Boof 1 land· Gravy
Itch, Plckle Slices. Apple C'rlip, Who)1 Wheat Muffin and Elutter. Mill
Milk.
Choke d Fruit. Cookie, Millk
D-•day
n•r.hy
Goula,h with Tomato Meat Sauce
Bit· Piz,a Ple with Meat and C

m,ce pizza with al:hairie:f o....

and Reliahes. Potato Chipf Grie,

SMITH

Fruit Chkhon in Gravy over Mashed Po Cream of Tomato Soup. Cheele Tomato Soup. Grilled Ch-,e Sand.

Cherry Sauce. Milk

Chop Suey with Rke. Hot Roll and

STARIWEATHER

Spaehe¢11 -th Weal. WI"/1

Te'lay

Tiesday

Sloppy JoeI on Buttered Buns
tered Corn. Cabbage Slaw,

El.

RESTAURANT
300 N. Main

t

f

FABE MIRTO

A.ency Al,Iillf N
WOODMIN ACC-NT & l- C.

836 P.nniman

GL 3-7870

1005 W. Ann Arb- T..11
01 3-3025

.

11-

anton
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llewa

Minutes

Township

Plymouth

h Cl- WHh-b¥ - 04 1-7425

ported by C. V. Sparks, that the Garber that the Board follow the

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

Cub Scout Pack 766 had a'ples, of Ford Rd., had as

request of McAllister for property recommendation of the Engineer

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

split be tabled to determine whether was carried.

Pack meeting Nov. 19 at guest for a Week, RIr. Sam. TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10. 1964

the easement thereon permits auf-

Gallimore School. This being ples's mother, Mrs. Fannie REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING

Supervbor Lmdwy called the

Cub Scout Genius' week each Samples, of Wayne, Mich.

meeting to order at 8:02 P.M. with
all Board members being present

boy was given a paper bag ...
containing various articles,

Upon a mot,on by C. V. Sparks.

ficient area for a building site. Car- supported
ried.

The
UnderVillage
Cambridge
ground System was approved upon
motion b> E Holmes, and sup·

The minutes of October 13, 1964.

bi

Nor,Iian

L

d„e

$13.165.97

amount

the

Novenit,er

30, 1964. be paid the Wayne Cowity

Library Board for Township Berv·
Ices.

out of which with the aid of Th- Pilgrim Farm Bureau were approved as distributed and ported by R Garber and carried. The initial Progrrfs liefirt was
they were to met Nov. 18, at the home of t! e minutes of the Special Mectine This was contingent upon 'the deve. submitted by the Plymouth Town

reiate f=:thing in one-half Mr. and Mrs. James Allor, i Nwoveni5.5. 1964. were approved ;;'urn:N"L:d,st:r'Y:Nom 1?2thre=sarng.ti,i'1ig"frotic"·'",il'

Ihour. Each boy received a re- Haggerty Rd. The topic for

A communication from the Mic·hi· the underground, can in no wav nutlitung previous artion and „b·

Icognition ribbon, and Gran¢ discussion was 'Overall Meat gan State Department of Health bind the Planning Commission and, jectives 01 th,6made
Commission A r€

theBoard
plat and
1 e amount
n
|Champion
was Wesley Allen Inspection.' There were two MN;rIme plls,$*1·mhairs' tnewbe i;rot!Z t'nship
to tl·at
fin,l ar,quest *15
land runner-up Grand Cham- #uests from the Herman Backnown as the Wayne County Road subdiurlor

that a

nmney

Mate'l

be earmarked

0, n and plated at the dispi,hal m the

proceeds at hu

pion was Keith Sprengel, with KUS Farrn, Mr. and Mrs. John Commission S.216, was received and risk. This proceeflure wai aglic·d CornmisE,on and that the Be.•rd

tipon at the Special Meeting of thib back the mmin,uni of two >c·.,16
both boys receiving awards. Sheridan. Refreshments were filed.
At the request of Mr. Frank J Board (m November 5, 1964.
...

contribution at this. tone.

served by the hostess.

Mocerl

a

hearing
0

0

was

held

reg.,rd·

A

communication

frorn

Mayor

InK the Board' s refusal to grant Rwhard Wernelte, requesting sup·
pernussion for the sale of beverages

-

Canton Township suffered

port from the Township for instal·

Upon motmn b> E. Holmeb, Mip·

prried 11>' H. Gart ·.'r. t].e fulti,witit
remolutic,n be approved :

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Vetal, en the conccurse arwa of the bowl· Int ion of blgnal lights on Ann Arbor BIC 17 ' RESOLVED that the ily·
residents, in the death of of Warren Rd. are expecting,inK lanes. A number of inter.sted Rc,ad 01 Sheldon and LI]ley Ili,ads mouth T{iwnship (It,1,1,11,6.Ii,11 be a .·
a 10,8 of one of its long-time

11111: particlpants were r,res€,111 3;l,t,erpisor Lirldsey stated thdl he

Mrs. Vetal's parents, Mr. an 't sonic Bpeaking against the has been con,;tantly urging this type

Stanley Data, of Beck Rd.

proper lunch. Above, bwdly eating, are left to ...
right, facing the camera, Lynn Folino, Chad
Mrs.
Mr.
and

1 CLASS PROJECT of ninth grade Junior High

'Ealt home economics •,tudents to culminate their

thW care unit was to prepare and serve lunch to

Mrs. Herbert Flachsland, 0 Board's action on thia restriction of Installation and would continue ts to be drawn and D-·.41 ah re·

Syracuse, N.Y. for Thanks- alleging
that a privilege
had been to do 50. It w'as nu,ved bv E, quired at the same ratin ah (,tn, r
takon
theni. It

Everett giving week. Mr. Vetal's sis-

Erm·.t Mueller and Pat Drennan. Chad and

91/her al.0 prepared their classes for the

Ernebt are Gallimore School Students.

*Imthes by teaching them what made up a
r•-_
he
injured

his

left

h**p of candles - more than

1

Mary JAne R usha, will all be

...

enough candlepower

Warren Rd., are anticipating ing day.
Hix's
brother and wife, Dr. and
Mrs.

the

HIGH NOTES

HEADS DRIVE ...

of Mr.

arrival

-a.

end to end.

nedy Memorial I.tbrary at '65. At

•

reed

mended I» tre Township Engineer

next

with the

on the

item

D. Lauterhach, that the

the current bond issue has been cul
manated and the new Tales have

Communications from the Evans

Donk ild

Ruqr,·tlu;tv Bul,Initted,
John D. Mrl·:ucti, Clerk

and Productx and Burroughs Manufae· been established. Upon motion of

Foust

C.in 'ed.

Supervt>or Lind· av aflic,i,rned the

that this prt·blem be deferred until meeting at 1045 P.M.

.. al;enda Car,·led unal,1,11ously

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Thomas.

Mr. and Mrs. Theron Pal. •

n*Et baseball game. or Caraker, of 42368 Harnmill Junie]r Rotary representa- son '66, Karen Burke, Judy mer, of Beck Rd., and Mr.
epigh to stretch from New Ln., is chairman of a fund lives tlhis month are Mike.Conn. 1tuth Morell '66. Deb- and Mrs. Maynard HouseCity to Pittsburgh. if drive for the John F. Ken- Bentley

Board requesting sewer -lai·lifties B,rted 1,>

Approrvel,

Roy R.\Lindsay, Supervi.„r

to spend Thanksgiving witn in Marion, O hio, visiting her Products stating that they were to
them.

ly Sharon Olin

moment,6 of waiting It was moved
by R
Garher, supported by D

; on Thanksgiv- Lauterbach, th.it the Board pro· on the properties, It ,vas recorn· I'leeting be adjourtied

turing Company, were read by the
Mrs. Ralph Hix, from Alham- three daught€ rs. of botz Rd., Supervisor
relating to their pri,gress J. D. MrE,en, supported by Rr
bra, Calif., who are comin, spent several days last week on smoke abatement, with Evans

...

Plymouthite Andrew CarYankee Stadium for a
aker. son of Mrs. Dorothy T

$5.000 (H) ariditional will be ree,•inmended at the 1!11<5 66 Butlect lic.,1-

Na„y, at Naples, Italy, that mother, Mrs. }larvey Vetal wanted to inake any decision as to Five Mile Road between the num- i„g
Carried unanm„,uly.
an his grandmother, Mrs. their previous action and after sonle 'tr,0 of 40451 and 40805, sent a
knee.
It was moved 1,0· E. 11(,litic E. ·:14,·
Townshin
c,)!nnjunication to the
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bu Oil service station sary. which is being cilebra- ,
d are giving auray a ted this year. -

Board

quested to know if this

- Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hix, of dinner guest

S b Stations To Give Can,lies To Customers /

t,6

M, Participating (·c,Inntunttic·k. 4.nd lt,1.

Bob, who is on tour with the of Monts:omery, Mich ; his bar area. Supervisor Lindsay re- Nix
. residents on the south side of

.

1'9

was Holmes, supported by J. D. *

from

away

pointed out that when the license Ewen, that action he taken to sup· then the Township Board hiu. „„

Mi·Donald and Judv Goebel and. back to camera, Koers,ceived
of Gyde
Rd.,
have
terMrs.
andDonald
husband,
wasliquor
issued
H was
agreedwithin
th at the
p,irtquest
]Viavor
Wernette
in 'his re. {;;?'I1' o;; C{};n'!,1,,4.;Pe 11''t;!1'!
word
from
theirreson
EbyMr.
4ndand
fanlily,
would
be served
Carried
unanimouslv.

*inl grader•. the week before last. The firht grade

1 tons d them. in fact.

receive two new' boilers by No-

vember 9, 1964, one to be installed

NOTICE

immediately in the new car build·
.. ing plant, gas fired, and the other
to be installed at a later date.

Mr. and Mirs. R. J. Pierson

of Lotz Rd..
'65 an Bill Wilson bie Br*lerick '67, Diane Sch- man. of Ford Rd., were din- Golden Weddling

communication

Burroughs

indi-

celebrated their rated that they would be convert·

Anniversary ingbetoused
gus 7fire
bollers which woulit
or 8 months „1 the year

the Nov. 13 meeting mitz '61 and Sally Van Ant- ner guests of Mr. an Mrs. today Nov. 2 4, at St. Mary's and during the winter months coal

State Highway Commissioner John C. Mackie is calling

keen now and the first Western Michigan University a sp,eu ker from the Evans werp JF· Mrs. Jane Watts is Clark Woolsey of Ford Rd.. Church in W'ayne. Following fires would be used with ash and

a public hearing at 8:00 P.M. on December 1, 1964, in the

C in Wayne for Luterbrt':it t#pecou:ag,4

gymnasium of thCLee M. Thurston High School located at

in Plymouth was the advisor of the Water Wav- Nov. 19:,
I year, customers will maloring
Carakerinispsychology.
a sophomore Compariy
i. The progress of his es and Ripples, and under

r*Bive a free tapered red

cl.,Ile with a purchase of

featurec

the Mass, thi ·re

her ...

fast at 'Seiti

y und how it is help- direction. the annual water

Was a Break- boot res Istors. it was moved by

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sam- members of 1the family ; a re- communications be received and
community
was
his
show
is
held
each spring. _ deption also was held at the ftled.
Despite the more modern ing the
compan

...

849Ef or more gallons of planes and snow-tractors, sled topic.
dogs are still the most imporga-ine.

.

...

...Plymouth

...

Canton Tow'nship
loss of one of

Mic.ht.u in

11 THE GIFI- 1RAI

University, Ypsil- proper identification.

nd Western Michigan ...

Univers tty,

Kalamazoo, to

visit th e freshmen there.

The purpose of this meeting is to explain to interested

discussed

citizens the proposed location for Interslate Highway 96 in

her 5. was carried unanimoudy
upon motion by D. Lauterbach:

Wayne County oulside of the city of Detroit, and in Oakland

suffered a supported hy E. Holmes. It was

its long-time re- upon nintion by D. Lauterbach,

County. It is planned and proposed that Interstate 96 will be

erick GrAn,

action on the Fire Adntinlitrationb

constructed as a limited-access freeway with bridge sei,ara-

Placement

of Lotz Rd.

Mrs. Miltoi1 Rowe, of Ford

Officer, Selfridge AFB, Mich- Rd.. attendee1

Board appointments he tabled until
next in„nth's meeting. Carried.

tion; at major crossroads and interchanges at designated

Supervisor Lindsay stated he had

a Visiting Nur- two names submitird tu him fur

points.

Janice Mattison '65, assist- tgan, will be conducting in- ses Associati on tea, Nov. 17 possible appointments and request,•01,1,.r nf •• P.1.,r;.n terviews Dec. 1-3 at Wayne at the home

of Mrs. Charles fd names of other Township resi·

.

F;ints," Grice Thonipsgn* :66 State University and Dec. 11- Davis. Dearborn. Jane Snii. Rpeanritc.,1:12,1 lt}:yth:7 B;1!7Chted in
ant

...

A wi

Overseas

The

ing a Plymouth Township Fire Ad

sidents ig thiJ death of Fred- supported by E. Holme that linal

schedul

anti. iii

The

giVen th£'m Dy m inistration Board, as

sons.

Teachers in Dec.

rbor. They are also Saturday nights to high
irCompany's 401h unniver- used in England abuut 1835. Ann A ed
to visit Eastern school students, who show

H#il.

26255 Schoolcraft Road.in Redford Township.

The amended rek<}lution establish-

their five dauighters and three at the Special Meeting of Novem.

nce

Powdi·red milk was first thi· Uni versity of Michigan in school and on Friday and

V FW

party was

counselors
re- d:etforahe NmlniK f the Slate Interviews
3.- offer is in keeping tunt form of travel in the Ouida
visited
14
freshmen
new Youth Center on Union
cently
wbub.*ho Thanksgiving-Christ- Arctic region.
For Overseas
from P HS who are attending Street. It will be open after
mi,-hettday. and also is sym-

bqlle of Ashland Oil & Refin-

.

1

Ihis meeting h called in accordance with Section 1 16(

eek ago, eight PHS first page editor, and Eileen 12 at the University of Mich- ley, a staff member of the It wah moved by E. Holmes. sup·

of the deral Aid Highway Act of 1956, Section 128 of

1933, by means of a

Title 2* U.S. Code. This meeting is also held to hear lesli-

boys
a conference
'65, sports
igan
provide information
VNA gave
a talkthat
on are
the carmany In
of
theattended
Society of
AutomotiveScheppele
rditor. attended
a Highpage
about
thetoDepartment
of De- maternity
cases

.

, ngineers It was h•·Id at the Schooi Newspaper day at fense Overseas Dependent's ed for by the Visiting Nurses Photo-electric cell. lights were mony from interested citizens regarding the economic effect
They are seeking volunteer turned on at Chicago's Cen-

r.:,ckhain Al€·mortal btulding NI,chigan State University on School Program.

in Detroit.

...

of this proiect upon the area and communities involved.

Nov.
14. Lectures on editing Telichfg, are needed for thetalents.
help, of different types and turv of Progress Fair by a
a Achoal newsnaner and staff 1(*s.RA crhnni v,•:ar for the

beam

from

the

star

Arcturus.

On Nov. 30. Schooleraft -mQAa-;14;neitt, 0-42-elib--- tylAIC ;6TJ,260 11;liA;Ii fh-Tile -Akorst·

College will hold a senior al- graphy. headline writinK and Bern14¢a. Crete, Ethiopita,

dembly in the high school,
which time information

at special problems of printed Eur¢,24 'Cuantanamo Bay.
re- ziewspapers were offered by Cuba. Iceland, Japan. Kohi,

,.lgarding the college will be the Journalism prograrn.
presented.

...

...

Labrdor, Libya, Midwhy 18Morocco,

land.

Newfound-

On Dee. 15, the vocal de. An Auto Mechanics Shop, 'and, Okin£,a, Pakistan, 'Phi-

Cilt M0beultip

Urkey. Applicants
#Way
partment.
underwillthe
direction
thebecoming
dream ofa reality.
many students,
Trinio,ad,
of Fred Nelson,
present
is now
,
indicate the countries *hert,

the annual Christmas con- Two weeks ago. construction ass:gliment is acceptable.

crrt. The Orchestra, Mixed wai started in the old student
Chorus, Triple Trios, Madri- parking lot fur this purpose.

Applicaiions wiU be co#IsiM-

'Mal Sing.·rs, and Girjs' Gler The building will consist of ered: jointly by Air Force,
Club will participale. The five main rooms and will ac- Army, ,and Navy, in fillitig

U

concert will be held in the commodate classes in auto vactincles in all the schdoli
mechanics, power mechanics, Teachers are needed fot"the
gymna,uum at 8 p.m.

... drafting and the electronics primary ,grades. and the subAs a result of a week's laboratory. The basic reason Ject,matter fields of scidlic*,0
testing,
the liht(PHS's
of this year's
for this
is this
to bring
mathematics.
remedial
#j'ad-6
Wall·r Waves
girl's PHS
up addition
to date in
partl.
ing.
guidance,
library,
Nndl
vocal nd instrumental milsia

Check your gift list today and compliment
_*iyour favorite motoriat with twelve full

Awlin flub) ts now available. cular field.

In order stitrund with the top ...

- month• of all the gervice and protection of

girl, nicmbers of the Water

the Auto Club.

Plymouth High Ski Club,

combim,tion.

If you are interested in new

under the direction of Mrs. and challenging educational
Jane Watts, physical educ- experience. residence aboard,
'65, Sue Melletal '65, Rat atton teacher is now in full transportation overseasfree
at
Berry '65, Bri·nda Mark·,e 60 · swing. The purix-e of the government expense,
Laura R.,aflaub '66, Pat Tur- club is to promote mo,re ski- housing. and low cost of liv-

Waves are Put Fehlig '65,
Nancy Derr '65, Sue Ward

• AAA Wo,Id-Wide Trav,1 Smvice. inclu-, Routings,
-- Rese,vations, Tour Books, maps and Godes

LE - • Free Emer,Incy Road Sirvic•
o Broad Personal Accident Insurance

rentine '66, Sue Nierni

• 15,000 Bail Bond Protiction

'65. ing and to provide co-educ- ing. call Overseas Placement
Personnel

Kay Zoet '68. Marilyn Gibson 4!tional activities. Any skier Officer,

- 0 10•thly Iss. 01 lotor News

'65, Rhea Fluckey '66, J

- Auto Club gift memberships in attractive gift
boxeg are available at all Club offcel for ju,It

by phoning or visiting your nearby

Kenzie '66, Luanne

Gen-

dreau '66, Sandy Rittenhouse
'(;6, Carol Otwell '65. Pam An-

44 _··3&*8/Wi"lk
.

21.0£2/605•
MERN'ind,4- I'

$4.-7,

»

'-1,

I

$1 46 trnillien seeking gold and
National Honor Society Jeweis teputed to have been

f#Av-':r-V"*.A

:.€;14.,9•'E' ' A.I . J..4...

r

-

-

+

1

members should pick up a burifd on Oak Island in Ma-

membership card in room 205 hone'+Ani Nova Scotia.'

(aw.)

.

€

...

derson '66, Ruthie Sheldon
'66. Lorainne Daley '66, Wen- immediately. They will be dy Stokes '65, Janet Covington '67, Connie Nickerson .66, held for only a short time.
Lynn Niles '66, and Jean
The seasoning upsurge of
O'Donnell '67. finish the list.

AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF MICHIGAN

Roben Cain, Manager

¢,t ic b.

should attend the next meet-

Others are Katie Hurson ing on Dee. 9 or see Mrs.
In the last 150 years, treas'66, Beth Miller '65. Sally Me- Watts.
ure hunters have spent about

-Auto Club ofnce.

PHONE: Gl 3-5200

j

an or non-skier in grades 9-12, Office, Selfridge AFB, Mich-

son '65.

a-ociate membership,- You can eaaily order

798 Penniman Avenue

Civilian

p ..4/272/*771.

Firestone '65. and Sue Hud- wanting to join the club 'gan.

$16 for a full year's membership and $9 for
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Members of the Ripples recent years includes the use Woodcl

\%ts„ lae#

C junior water waves) include of some flowers as well as

Mary Beglinger '67, Cindy the seeds and leaves of plants

Spare

Jan McCully '67. Mary Alli- to the Middle Ages.

That

; Eley '66, Debbie Jenkins '67, -a practice that dates back
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USP the Won: F Lightest
Direr' Drive Ch]In Saw

REVOLUTIOURY

liEN HOMEUTE

MORE CARPET Lg[JRY AND STYLE $095

THAN YOU EVER DREAMED OE..ONL¥ / per sq.,L
NEW BEAUFORT BROADLOOM CARPEr BY MOHAWK
* Pluah, springy pile made of wonderful Acrilano acrylic and mod.
acr,lic to look better ... longer!

.L

* Elegant new carpet in rainbow of lovely, fresh colors that will
. Perfect for pulp cuuing
- Cuts 12-inch log I 10 »conds,

lills tr- up to 3 lit indiameter
• Fmous q.ali featu,u thot

have mide Hom,6te Mrst *oice 01

P'01•11-'g lor years
• D•ly 12 lk. losil. and chain

enhance any decorating .cheme!

A

* Incredibly resiotant to mil and stain, here': a carpet that'o am- 1

0€MiRAN)

V.

4.6'L

ingly easy to clean ... and keep clean !

4 Rugged con:truction minimize, traffic lane, ... gives you year, of
wcar with la,ting beauty and,trength !

1 .AVE A ..2

.5 4 =m

N--TRAT,ON -MY,

.

r

-
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lim y. pticed
a tiger lately'
1
SAXTONS

4**Ihe GTO, for Instance. Comes with 335 hp. Or 381 at extra cost Plus bucket seats. Carpiting. Walnut dash. 0*lik- W TI
>n4-Ike th. Yet R sells for less than a lot of pussycats with imitaeon stripes. Then there': the Le Mane. Sarne

r

.

sured that monies, not ti, Cu·red

$5,000 00, has been carin .,1 keri .tim

00 pluazz. Same kind 01 crackle. Sarni kind 01 low pnce. Slightly smaller teeth. So price a tiger.

--um-an/

We're building Wide -Tracks again! See them al! at your authorized Pontiac dealN nowl

BERRY PONTIAC, INC. . .
874 W. ANN ARBOR RD.

PLYMOUTH

HOME FURNISHINGS

GARDEN gNTER

"SINCE 1907"·

57 Ann *rbor Trail

".D: .

GL 3.6250

825 PENNIMAN

PLYMOUTH

Gl 3-8220
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